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THE CANDIDATES INTERVIEWED
Give Views and Experience In Response To 
Woman’s League Questionnaire
Monday is Election Day for the 
City of Rockland. This of vital con. 
cern to every citizen in the com­
munity. During the next few years 
Rockland in line with every city 
in the country will face problems 
that require the highest abilities cn 
the part of those who serve in its 
local government.
The League of Women Voters of 
Rockland in accordance with its 
custom has sent the following let­
ter to each candidate These ques­
tionnaires have been returned. The 
League appreciates the co-operation 
of the newspapers in getting this 
information to the public. It hopes 
everyone will fulfill their responsi­
bility as a c.tizen and taxpayer by 
going to the polls on Election Day 
Monday, Dec. 5, and casting their 
ballot lor the candidates of their 
choice.
The Leagues Letter
Dear Candidate: The League of 










17 PARK ST., ROCKLAND. ME. 
TEL. U35.W
that is essential every year for its 
members and the voting public to 
become acquainted with the can­
didates who are running for election 
to public office.
In order to do this we are en­
closing a questionnaire which we 
are asking you to fill out and return 
to Mrs. William D. Talbot, 73 Tal­
bot avenue, within a week. This in­
formation will be used in the news­
papers.
We appreciate your spirit of ser­
vice in running for public office. 
Hoping we may have your helpful 
co-operation in answering the 
questionnaire and thanking you 
for your courtesy, we remain.
Most sincerely
Mrs. Horatio C. Cowan, Mrs. San­
ford W. Delano and Mrs. William D. 
Talbot. Committee on Voters Ser­
vice.
Cbuniil Candidates
Name George W. Wood. Jr. Ad­
dress, Box 715t Rockland.
What is your education or train­
ing?
Two full years of college (pre-le- 
gal) at Suffolk University .Boston. 
Two full years of Law at Suffolk 
l aw School, Boston, Mass. One full 
year of law at Portland Universitey 
Law School, Portland, Maine. Note: 
Legal training completed last June, 
and will take the Maine State Bar 
examination on Feb. 1, 1950.
What is your present occupation?
Owner and operator of The Knox 
Credit Bureau, Rockland, Maine.
What public offices or other ex­
periences have you had which qual-
BASKETBALL
LAWRENCE HIGH SCHOOL, FAIRFIELD
vs.
ROCKLAND HIGH SCHOOL 
Two Games, Varsity and Junior Varsity 
COMMUNITY BUILDING, ROCKLAND
TUESDAY, DEC. 6 
AT 7.00 P. M.
TICKETS—ADULTS 60c; CHILDREN 40c
118-119
POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT
CANDIDATE FOR SCHOOL BOARD
I feel that my knowledge of, and 
activities in, Civic Affairs, and my ex­
perience and work on the School Board 
for the past three years, qualifies me 
for re-election to that office.




ify you for this office?
Veteran. Legal Education Con- 
t.nued dealings with the business 
men of Rockland. Chairman of The I 
Son American Legion Drum Corps ! 
in 1939. 1940 and 1941. Re-elected 
Commander of that group for • 
three consecutive terms. Chairman 
of the present re-organization of the i 
American Legion Drum Corps.
What in your opinion are the ad­
vantages in the Council-Manager 
form of government?
I feel that a city under the oper­
ation of this type of government is 
Better equipped to operate the City 
on a business basis. There is less 
opportunity for favoriteism. Closer 
contact with the citizen
What have you in mind, staying 
within our financial limits, for 
Rockland's future?
Namely: Industry for Rockland. 
Without industry Rockland, cannot 
and will not progress. In fact it 
will go backwards. A child dies 
without food, a fire without fuel, 
and so it logically follows, a city 
without income. Income follows 
from industry.
Council Candidate♦
Name Richard D. Spring. Ad- 
i dress, 96 Camden street.
What is your education?
Nashua High School. Nashua, 
New Hampshire. Dartmouth College 
three years. Eentley School of Ac- 
j counting & Finance. Boston, Mass.
What is your present occupation?
Accountant, Sea View Garage, 
j Inc.
What public offices or other ex- 
; periences have you had which qual- 
, ify you for this office?
Secretary of Tyler PTA and 
{member of PTA Council in 1948- 
1949.
What in your opinion are the ad­
vantages in the Council-Manager 
form of government?
Enables the city to hire non-par. 
tial person trained to run the city 
government in a business like man­
ner.
What have you in mind, staying 
within our financial limits, for 
Rockland’s future?
Adequate school system for the 
growing school enrollment. No busi­
ness or government can survive by 
spending more than its income.
Remarks. ~
This is my first venture into pol­
itics and if elected will gain exper 
ience to serve all the people of 
Rockland.
School Board
Name. Henry S. Marsh. Address, 
78 Talbot avenue.
What is your education or train­
ing?
Graduate Rockland High School 
1928. Graduate University of Maine 
1934 B. A. in Economics.
1 What is your present occupation? 
(Continued on Page Three)
Waldoboro Lad’s Wonder Railroad
-en,w, ov uunen
Henry Groth, 17, is shown, in the lower picture, cheeking a diesel train of his HO gauge line as the 
train rounds a curve in the industrial section of his model system. Above, is a tiny village, all set to scale 
and the railroad vards located uni*»r the overpass bridge cf the mair. line to the left of the picture. A 
switcher engine works on the lower level while a fast diesel passenger train slides through the bridge on 
schedule.
< By Sid Cullen i
Model railroading, while not a j 
rarity by any means nationally, is 
unusual in this part cf the world, 
especially when a 17-year-old boy j 
builds one from the ground up. i 
complete with remote control, vil- ' 
lages, industrial centers.'etc.
Henry P. Groth, graduate of 
Waldoboro High School last June.- 
has in operation a complete HO 
gauge model system which would
POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT
CANDIDATE FOR CITY COUNCIL








Veteran, Law Graduate 
Member American Legion 
and B. P. O. E.
For Transportation 
Call 742-W or 8090
116-118
"A NEW BROOM 
SWEEPS CLEAN”
Vote For K










POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT
CANDIDATE FOR CITY COUNCIL
THREE-YEAR TERM
tax the abilities of a skilled en- j mere years, patiently handling the 
gineer and model maker to build. : small parts which go to make up 
The youngster has spent well j his tiny rail system fabricating en- 
over 7C0 hours in the past two or I gines, cars, track, and buildings.
FINAL SUNDAY DECEMBER 4
INTERNATIONAL ATTENDANCE CONTEST
FIRST BAPTIST SUNDAY SCHOOL
Be One Of the 400 Present
113 It
POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT ’OLITICAI ADVERTISEMENT








American Legion Home 
MAVERICK STREET, ROCKLAND
SPONSORED BY POST 
Game Starts 8.00 P. M.
FREE Bus leaves Wood's Bus Terminal at 7.30 for Legion Home. 
Leave Home at 10.30 on Free Return Trip.
94-S-tf
If you feel that I 
have served the best 
interest of the tax­
payers and citizens 
of the City for the 
past four years, then 
I would appreciate 
your support at the 
Polls on Monday next 
—Dec. 5.
OSGOOD A. GILBERT X
117-118









Vincent Fullerton, 9. In Knox 
Hospital As Result Of 
Accident
Vincent Fullerton, 9. son of Mr. j 
and Mrs Maynard Fullerton of 
Pleasant Gardens is a patient in 
Knox Hospital with head injuries j 
received in an accident at the New 
County road railroad crossing near 
his home Friday.
The child is reported to have | 
been playing by the roadside with 
several others when he either ran 
or fell into the side of the Thom­
aston-Rockland bus as it ap-
The entire system is built to a 
scale of 3‘i millimeters to '. ne loot. 
The steam yard switcher is small 
enough to easily hold in the palm 
of one's hand while the cars meas­
ure only a little more in length. 
The task of manufacture and as- ; 
sembly can bes: be understood when 
one compares it with watchmaking 
and its tiny toois and minute parts.
The engines and cars are faith­
fully lettered with the insignia of 
the railroads on which the normal 
size equipment is used.
The entire layout stretches the 
length of an unfinished room in the 
ell of the Groth home in Waldo­
boro and is complete with bridges, 
underpasses, highways, villages and 
an industrial center.
The control system, all electric, 
is a marvel of engineering. Young 
Groth sits at the control panel 
which he designed and built him­
self. and sends a diesel train whiz­
zing up a grade and ever an exact 
scale bridge above the model com­
munity while the little yard engine 
switches cars in the railroad yard 
on the village level; both operated 
from the control beard at the same 
time.
At the other end of the system, 
a wrecking crane may be moving 
at work near the roundhouse or the 
turntable is revolving with still an­
other engine to set it into the round­
house or bring it out for a run on 
the system.
Now, he is patiently building an 
electric interurban system which 
will operate on the same tracks as 
the steam and diesel lines in part 
and, again, will shoot off on its own 
overhead powered circuit to a com­
munity yet tc be constructed
Summers, Stuart Cunningham of 
Wilmington, Del., whose parents' 
Summer home is in Waldoboro, 
brings his HO gauge equipment and 
the tiny railroad hums with trains 
running on tight schedules which 
keep the boys at the control panel 
mighty busy to avoid collisions and 
keep the schedules set up for all 
the trains.
Everything about the system has 
been painstakingly build by young 
Groth; held to scale and exactness 
in detail.
Even workers about the system 
and train and engine crews have 
not been neglected; they are all 
there, fashioned by Groth in scale 
to their tiny units.
Groth works now with his father 
in the carpentering trade, but lcoks 
to the day when he can enter work 
which will associate him with rail­
roads and control systems of the 
rails.
proached the railroad crossing.
He was taken immediately to 
the hospital by a passing motorist 
who did not identify himself.
With the Fullerton boy at the 
time of the accident, according to 
police, were James and Albert Dins­
more, Eunice Barter and Linice 
Morse, all abcut his age.
The boy is under the care of Dr. 
Gilmore Soule.
THE BLACK CAT
By The Roving Reporter
The Broadway cat which plays 
the piano iat midnight) has noth­
ing on the feline owned by Arch 
Soutar editor of the State Chat col­
umn in the Lewiston Journal. "Tab­
by" plays the typewriter in the few 
moments when Arch is not using 
it. Lewiston refuses to be beaten." 
Courier-Gazette Black Cat. Our cat, 
you might be interested to learn 
flounced out in high dudgeon after 
briefly reviewing her picture in the 
Journal "I never had bags like that 
under my eyes in any one of my 
nine lives.” she said, “it must be a 
picture of Soutar."—Lewiston Jour, 
nal.
Those Lewiston felines should be 
taught proper respect for their 
elders.
—o—
Ever notice the different ways 
men wear hats, meaning of course 
those men who are still old fash­
ioned enough to wear hats? Some 
wear them with brims turned down, 
and some up; some wear them on 
the back of their heads, and some 
tilted to the right or the left; some 
wear them dented on the sides and 
some on the tops. But it’s a safe bet 
that whatever way they wear them 
it s the same way they wore their 
hats before.
—o—
The window shoppers these 
days are the little tots who 
still cling to their mothers hands. 
Their excited shrieks as they espy 
Santa, or perhaps a reindeer, carry 
us back to the days when we were 
kids.
THE VERNON DODGE CASE 
In the recent term of Superit 
Court held in this city the chars 
against Vernon Dodge of Rocklan 
alleging malicious mischief involt 
ing damage to a sign, the properl 
of Oakwood Inn, was filed upo 
payment of costs, according to Da 
vid W. Warren, Jr., attorney ft 
Dodge.
The Catholic Women's Club v 
hold a Christmas party at th 
next regular meeting to be hi 
Monday evening Dec. 5, at 7.15 
St. Bernard's Parish Hall. All met 
bers are urged to be present and 
bring a gift for the joke Christa 
tree. Mrs. Arthur Doherty will ha 
charge of the entertainment a 
Mrs Gerald Margeson is in chau 
of refreshments.
The Well Baby Clinic usua 
the first Monday of each mo 
be postponed to Dec. 12.
TOWN NEWS
Items of Interest f 
the Towns Listed B< 














Pyrofax Gas Service can be 
installed in your home. Il's 
clean, fasl, dependable, Ihe 
perfect fuel for cooking . . . 
waler healing , . . and refrig­
eration. See us today I
rtAOf^MAM
Superior BOTTLES CA8 Service
Albert E. MacPhail
445 MAIN ST., ROCKLAND, ME. 
TEL. 738
79-S-tf




I have complete modern equip­
ment including Tractor Plow. 
Snow Loader, etc., to do a clean, 
proper job at plowing or remov­
al if desired.
Phone 408 today — list now 







“A Gift a Week for Ftl 
two" reads a headline in 
Saturday Evening Post, i 
that's what a subscription 
The Courier-Gaxette mei 
What a (hristmas Gift! 
do the wrapping and we do 
mailing. And think how ha 
you will make the recipient.
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CITY OF ROCKLAND 
July 1. 1948 to June 30. 1949
The books ot account and records of the City of Rockland have been 
examined for the fiscal year ended June 30. 1949. This examination con­
sisted of a comprehensive check of all monies received or due the City 
and a similar test of expenditures. All asset and liability accounts were 
reviewed and verifications made of cash balances, investments and 
notes outstanding.
An analysis of revenue and expenditures for the year is presented 
on Exhibit B. This exhibit reveals that the net gain from operations 
amounted to $6,648.28.
The long term debt was decreased $27,600.00 during the period This 
decrease represented payment of bonds issued July 1. 1933 and maturing 
July 1. 1948
While the scope of this audit did not include the examination of 
every transaction, all matters were reviewed which were deemed neces­
sary and practical under existing conditions.
The Balance Sheet has been set up in three parts: General Fund. 
Bond Fund, and Trust Funds. By this method the distinct operations 
of the City are more clearly perceptible. The General Fund carries the 
current accounts, the Bond Fend the long term borrowing activities, and 
the Trust Funds, the accounts over which the City has no control other 
than that of the income
GENERAL FUND
ASSETS
The general cash and petty cash funds were verified, either by actual 
count or by verification with the banks
All receipts .of which records were found, were traced to deposits 
and all checks Issued were supported by vouchers.
Accounts receivable, taxes receivable and tax liens were reviewed in 
considerable detail and a substantial number of verifications were mailed 
on outstanding accounts. If any variations are noted as a result of 
these verifications, the proper municipal officials will be notified. No 
detailed list of unpaid taxes for the 1949 year is included in 
this report as these taxes were committed shortly before the close of 
the fiscal year and were practically all outstanding as of that date. It 
was ascertained however, that this commitment was in agreement with 
the records of the Assessors.
In the examination of tax acquired property, it was noted that only 
four properties were fully redeemed during the year, while thirteen addi­
tional properties were added to the account. As it is believed that the 
to*a' value of these properties is in excess of accumulated taxes to date, 
no .eserve has been set up for possible losses.
Properties owned by the City were used principally for relief cases, 
although income was received from the Mayhew property. A list of the 
properties is shown on Schedule A-5.
LIABILITIES
The 1949 state, county and school district taxes had not become due 
at June 30. These taxes were included in the current assessment and 
are payable in December of each year
Temporary loans and notes to cover expenses of bog fire and pur­
chase of fire equipment were issued during the year. Final payments 
were made on the tax anticipation notes held by the John B. McIntyre 
Estate and for school land held by the First National Bank of Rockland.
Outstanding notes at June 30. 1949 amounted to $190,000.00 and were 
held by the First National Bank of Rcckland. Verification was made 
with the bank.
RESERVE AND SURPLUS
Operating balances have been carried forward in school and road 
accounts as required by statute and in other instances where projects 
have not been completed.
The General Revenue Surplus decreased $13,506.24 This was ac­
counted for as follows:
Fire Equipment Notes Issued
, Less—Net Gain From Operations
—Notes Paid










Investments in U. S. Government Bonds 
totaling $14,336.67 have been set aside as a sinking fund 
to provide for payment of bonds as they mature.
During the year no new bonds were issued, but bonds matured and 
were paid in the amount of $27,600.00.
As the General Revenue Surplus as shown in this report differs fram 
the Surplus on the records of the City, the following reconciliation is 
made between these accounts
General Fund Surplus $237,324.36
Less—Outstanding Bonds 233,100.00
and deposits in banks 
This fund is
WARREN
Dick Klasi of Brewer was recent 
overnight guest of Mr and Mrs. 
James Kinney.
Recent visitors at Mr. and Mrs. 
Carl Waisanens were, Mr.
Mrs. Arthur Orel of West Paris, 
who also visited Mrs. Laina Waisa- 
nen ,
The fire department was called 
Tuesday afternoon to a chimney 
fire at the home of Mrs. Cleveland 
Overlook, at Pleasantville.
will present a series of colored 
slides on the nativity scenes at 
Bethlehem, Sunday at 7 p. m. at 
the union service at the Baptist 
Church.
gnd | Dorcas Circle of Kings Daugh- , 
ters will meet Monday afternoon 
at the Congregational parsonage, 
Mrs. J. Homer Nelson, to be as­
sisted as hostess, by Mrs. Anna 
Starrett. Help One Another Circle 
Circle of Kings Daughters will 
meet Monday night at the Baptist
parsonage, with Mrs. Lee Perry
Worship Sunday at the Baptist the bostess 
Church will be at 10 a. m.
Mrs. Clara Lermond passed 
Thursday with Mr. and Mrs. Earl 
Maxey, Thomaston.
Mrs. Merrill Clark and children,
Philip and Nancy of Lynn, Mass., 
have been recent guest of Mr. and
Mrs. William Barrett, and Mr. and which was under the Samuel Nor.
wood house, which burned severalMrs William Anderson.
Mrs. Carl Waisanen entertained
A Hospital Benefit
Musicale and Tea To Be 
Given At “Norumbega,” 
Camden, Dec. 14
The new “Village Chorus" of
Camden will make Its public debut 
on Wednesday Dec. 14, at a Christ­
mas musicale and tea sponsored by 
the Camden Community Hospital 
Auxiliary from 4 to 6 p. m., for the
years ago. The cellar was repaired 
at a dinner party. Thanksgiving and partitioned off to accommo- 
Day. the occasion her birthday an- the dlmensions of the house,
niversary. Among the many gifts now being enlarged and the ell. 
she received was a handsomely j whlch u m the process of con. 
decorated birthday cake made by struction by Robert Wotton, and 
Mrs. Niilo Gronroes. Present were (Harold Wotton
Mr. and Mrs. Chester Brooks, Mr. 1, - - — i Mrs. Inez Mills and Hamlinana Mrs. Joe Ohtonen. Mrs. Henry _ . .... .. , , , x „ Bowes were holiday dinner guestsLaukka and daughter, Darlene, all - . ,, ... „, ... . „ | of Mr. and Mrs. Harold Clark inof this town. Mrs. Rosa lives, ._ „ I Waldoboro.George lives, and Rosemary lives
of Waldoboro Mrs- Grace Cunningham was
Holiday dinner guests of Mr. Idinner Thanksgiving Day at
and Mrs. Nilos Gronroes were Mr i home ot her 50,1 and dau«hter
and Mrs. Arne Laukka, and sons,
at Allen-Stevenson, New York boy’s 
school. Among his musical activi­
ties in New York he was conductor 
of the Song Festival of 700 voices 
in which students from 14 private 
schools participated
The ffamden "Village Chorus” has 
been preparing a program of 
Christmas music which it will pre­
sent at Norumbega in this opening 
event of the local Yuletide season.
Assisting Mrs. Pitman will be
. » .v u •. , » I members of the hospitality corn-benefit of the hospital. For this , , . „ , ,,,mittee of the Hospital Auxiliary, of event Mrs. Earle C. Pitman is open- . , .
ing her High Street home. ‘ Norum- * lc rs' au ng on is
Mystery Circle will meet Monday bega.. to the public „ k announced chairman. Also active in preparing 
night with Mrs .Arthur L. Perry. |tWs week by AuxUiary president? for this musicale and tea wlU be 
Maurice Watts has recently com- Mrs. J. Hugh Montgomery.
pleted the work of moving the j The "Village Chorus”, composed 
dwelling of Harold Wotton. several of 25 men and women from Camden 
hundred feet from its location to and Rockport was organized in 
a new one, on a part of the cellar 1 October under the direction of Nor­
wood Beveridge, member of the fac. 
ulty at Landha-.en School, Camden.
Before coming to Camden last Win­
ter, Mr .Be. eridge was director of 
music and chairman of the faculty
; Mrs. Eugene C. C. Rich and mem­
bers of her Ways and Means Com- 
j mittee of the Auxiliary. Tickets may 
be obtained from Auxiliary mem-
| bers and also at Allen's Isnurance 
Agency, Boynton-McKay Drug, Co., 
The Smiling Cow and Curtis Hard-
1 ware, Co., Camden.
Read The Courier-Gazette
Christmas holidays—no bowling. 
Tuesday. Dec. 27—C. M. P vs. 
Schedule Of Men’s League i j q q p.; Rockland Wholesale 
Tuesday, Dec. 6—Post Office No. vs. General Seafoods.
1 vs. Lime Co.; Texacos vs. Van Wednesday, Dec. 28—Elks vs- In- 
Baalen. dependents; American Legion vs.
Wednesday, Dec. 7—Independents Spruce Head.
vs. Post Office No- 2; Elks vs. Maine Thursday, Dec. 29—Texacos vs. 
Central. j post Office No. 1; Lime Co. vs. Van
Thursday, Dec. 8—Spruce Head Baalen.
vs. Gulf; I.O.OF. vs. General Sea­
foods.
Friday, Dec 9—C. M. P. vs. Rock­
land Wholesale; Water Co. vs.
American Legion.
Tuesday, Dec. 13—Maine Central 
vs. Van Baalen; Post Office No. 2 
vs. Lime Co.
Community Bowling
Friday, Dec. 30—Water Co. vs. 
| Gulf; Post Office No. 2 vs. Maine 
Central.
The Women's League
Dec. 5—Jamb Dees vs. Nurses; 
Gutter Gussies vs. Has Beens; Alley 
Cats vs. Health and Welfare.
Dec. 12—Alley Cats vs. Gutter 
Wednesday, Dec. 14—General Sea. Gussies; Health and welfare vs.
Spruce Head vs- Nurses; jamb Dees vs. Has Beens
Dec. 19—Gutter Gusses vs. Jamb 
Dees; Health and Welfare vs. Has 
Beens; Alley Cats vs. Nurses.
Christmas vacation
foods vs. Gulf 
Rockland Wholesale.
Thursday, Dec. 15—American Le­
gion vs. C. M. P.; Water Co. vs. 
I. O. O. F.
Friday, Dec. 16—Post Office No. 
1 vs. Independents; Texacos vs. 
Elks.
The giraffe, attaining a height of 
18 feet, is the tallest living animal.
in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Reginald 
Henderson in Thomaston.
Mr. and Mrs. Chester Robinson
Allen and Leo. and Mrs. Leo Lauk-j 
ka, and John Therre.
Rev. J. Homer Nelson will deliver ot South Manchester, Ct., were in
At present he is owner of the Elm 
Farms Dairy in this town, and also 
associated in the trucking business 
with his father here.
A June wedding is planned.
The announcement was made at
an engagement party held Nov. 26. 
at the apartment of Mrs. Starrett 
in Baldwin, which was attended by 
10 close friends of Miss Starrett. 
Among those present were Mrs. 
William Podkowa, and her brother. 
Vernal C. Wallace.
CITY OF ROCKLAND 
Estimated Revenue
Year Ended June 30, 1949
SCHEDULE E-l
Actual Revenue Compared with 
Estimate
the first sermon in a series on Ad­
vent sermons leading up to Christ­
mas. Sunday morning, entitled.
this town, and Thomaston over the 
holiday week-end during which 
they visited relatives, among them,
"The Origin of the Idea of the;Mr and Mrs Willard Wylie here 
Messiah.”
Mrs. Freda Richards, chairman 
of the PTA sponsored community 
Christmas party, announces the 
date as Dec. 17, at Glover Hall.
Serving with Mrs. Richards on the 
committee are Mrs. Ellen Waisa­
nen, Mrs. Marion Manner, Mrs.
Elsa Kigel, and Mrs. Caroline 
Davies. An invitation is extended 
to adults as well as children, to 
attend. The program will feature 
a one act play, community singing 
of Christmas carols, movies, and
Mr. and Mrs. William Barrett 
and Mrs. Nancy Clark were holi­
day guests of Dr. and Mrs. Freder­
ick Powers in Camden.
Engagement Announced
Mrs. Lester A. Starrett, Baldwin, 
L. I., N. Y., announces the engage­
ment of her daughter, Miss Gloria 
D. Starrett to Vernal G. Wallace, 
son of Mr and Mrs. Chester it 
Wallace.
Miss Starrett is a graduate of 
Wheaton College, Norton, Mass., 
and is currently employed at the
When the weather Ls bad. the 
roads are slippery and you must go 
places, go taxi, yes Sheldon's Taxi— | 
completely equipped w.th adequate 
heating and defrosting safety tubes, 
snow tires and a car that is thor­
oughly inspected at regular in­
tervals to assure complete comfort I 
and safety.—Simply call Warren 
82-23. 118-lt i
SOURCE OF REVENUE 
Bank Stock Tax 
Parking Meter Fees 
National Guard 
















Receipts Other Total Under Over
$ 1.500.00 $ 1.366.02 $ 1,366.02 $ 133.98
10.300.00 9.047.23 9.047.23 1,252.77
1.000.00 1.000.CO 1.000 00
3.ROO.OO 3,225.01 3,225.01 574 99
27,000.00 31.792.29 31,792.29 $4,792.29
456.00 836.61 836 61 381.61
1.035.00 1.186.58 $ 48.19 1.234.77 199.77
3.000.00 3.366.80 3,366.80 366.80
1.300 00 1,248.63 1.059.77 2.308.40 1,008.40
4.980.00 5,386.39 5.386.39 406 39
350.00 402 76 402.76 52.76
4.390.00 3,105.30 3,105.30 1.284.70
800 00 860.00 . 860.00 60.00
1.370.00 562.34 487.93/ 1,050.27 319.73
$61980.00 $63,385.96 $1.5959^ $64,981.85—_x_------------------ 3.566.17 7.268.02
3.701 85
$7,268.02 $7,268.02
CITY OF ROCKLAND 
Statement of Departmental Operations 
Year Ended June 30, 1949
EXHIBIT D
Christmas tree with Santa. Chil- National City Bank of New York 
dren who may wish to exchange _ C,ty. j
gifts, may do so by taking a 
wrapped gift, cost of which will 
not be over 25 cents. Final event 
will be the serving of refreshments.
Rev J. Homer Nelson, pastor 
of the Congregational Church,
Mr. Wallace, an alumnus of War­
ren High School, is a veteran of 
World War II, with a tour of duty 
in the Pacific, during which he 
participated in the Okinawa cam­
paign and the occupation of Japan.
Revenue. Reference to Schedule E-l discloses actual revenue received 
compared with the estimate.
Accounting records were found readily available and efficiently 
maintained.
EXHIBIT E
CITY OF ROCKLAND 
1949 Valuation, Assessment, Collection 
Year Ended June 30, 1949
Total Cash
7-1-48 Appro- Cash Other Transfers Avail- Disburse-
Matao«w priations Receipts Credits To able ments
ENEXAL GOVERNMENT
Executive and Finance $ 7,920.00 $ 6.51 $ 7,926.51 $ 7.806.11
Assessment 5,080.00 5.080.00 4,850.42
Collections ano Treasury 4.650.00 4.650.00 4.532.91
Accounting and Purchasing 2.220.00 $ 54.87 2,274.87 2.274 87
Legal 910.00 8.00 918.00 91800
Records 4.3Ti.no 4.335.00 4.235 71
Reg.strat on and Elect-.un •' too 2,950.00 2,751.89
City Hall 3.865 00 3.865.00 3.657.70
General 2,2851)0 52.50 2,337.50 1.978.97
15.00 59.01 62 87 34836.88 33.006.58
BALANCES LAPSED 
(Net Gain
Other Transfers from Carried 
Charges From Operat'ns) Forw’d











$5,478,840.00 $1,517,930.00 $6,996,770.00 
1,101,510.00 677,810.00 1,779,320.00
$6,580,350.00 $2,195,740 00 $8,776,090.00
8URPLUS—CITY LEDGER $ 4.224.36
TRUST FUNDS
Investments covering all trust funds were examined in detail. The 
Inoome derived from the investments was checked and expenditures 
made from the income appeared to conform with the terms of the dif­
ferent trusts.
New Funds in the amount of $1,100.00 were received and accepted 
by the City Council during the year.
REVENUE AND EXPENDITURES
An examination was made of the records in all departments where 
revenue was received. As far as could be ascertained, all receipts were 
recorded and deposited with the Treasurer.
Excise tax collections amounted to $31,792.29. These taxes were 
checked in detail. The records of fees, licenses and permits issued by 
the City Clerk were also examined.
The records at the City Farm lists receipts for produce and stock 
sold, but no Information as to inventories, stock increases, or produce 
raised and used at the farm.
Expenditures were reviewed in all departments and a detailed check 
made of the vouchers paid for three months. Purchase orders were 
found attached to the invoices.
r Departmental operations disclosed an unexpended balance of 
$2,946.43. This amount plus actual receipts over estimate of $3,701.85 
resulted in a net gain from operations for the year of $6,648.28.
GENERAL
Surety bonds covering the required officials were on file and appealed 
to be in proper form
Practically all revenue, other than taxes, are credited to Estimated
ASSESSMENT:
Valuation x Rate-$8,776.090.00 x .0566 




























Parks and Trees 
State Roads 
Capital Improvements 
Special Resolve Road 


































4,600.00 9 28 94.43 4.703.71 4.703.71
29,970.00 1,122.31 672.30 31,764.61 31,764.61
12 Rod OO 540.18 3.105 11 16.445.29 16,445.29
4,700.00 44.55 958.83 5.703.38 5,703 38
2,465.00 3.520.02 3.184.20
3,000 00 3.900.37 3.254.35
748.04 100.60 848.64 848.64
819.95 4 80 824.75 824.75
271.65
63,985.00 3,28431 4.936.07 74,160.77 71,281.38
$ 504,976.22
4.847 89
COMPUTATION OF ASSESSMENT 














CITY OF ROCKLAND 
Trust Funds




Balanee New Total Balance With- Balance Principal Bavings U. 6.
7-1-48 Funds 6-30-49 7-1-48 Earned drawn 6-30-49 and Income Accounts Bonds Other
CEMETERY PERPETUAL CARE: — ——
Perpetual Care Funds
(Sch. A-ll) $45,505.67 $1,100.00 $46,605.67 $2,670.80 $1,182.71 $1,117.86 $2,735.65 $49,341.32 $2,664.62 $46,676.70 $
Lucy C. Farnsworth Fund 10,000.00 10,000.00 1,021.92 322.85 543 97 800.80 10,800.80 1,05080 7.20080 2,550.001a t
55.505.67 1,100.00 56,605.67 3,692.72 1,505.56 1.661.83 3,536.45 60,142.12 3,715.42 53.876.70 2,550.00
HIGHWAYS (General Purpose>:
Harriet A. Munroe 500.00 500.00 3842 5.39 43.81 543 81 43.81 2008 0 300.00(b)
PUBLIC LIBRARY:
Mary C. Titcomb 1.000.00 1,000.00 25.10 25.45 50.00 .55 1,000.55 .55 1,00080
Alice P. or Sanford Starrett 100.00 100 80 38.73 3.07 41.80 141 80 41.80 100 00
Charles G Kiff 500.00 500.00 215.84 16.75 61.08 171.51 671.51 71.51 600 00
E. A. Jones 22.63 .35 22.98 22.98 22.98
Emma Frohock 500.00 500.00 277.70 16.72 140.00 154.42 654.42 54.42 60080
E. A. Butler 28.10 43 28.53 28 53 2853
2,100.00 2,100.00 608.10 62.77 251.08 419.79 2,519.79 219.79 2,300.00
5,000.00 5,000.00 .78 5000.00Joseph Farewell 
TOTAL ALL FUNDS $63,105.67 $1,100.00 $64905.67
.39 125.39 125.00 78 5,000.78
$4839.63 $1.699.Tf $2,037 91 $4.00083 $68.206 50 $3,979.80 $61,376.70 $2,85000
(») Mortgage Note—Knox Industries
(b) St, Louis-San Francisco Railway Company
3 Certificates of Deposit for Consolidated 4% Gold Bonds, Series A,













Administration 3.474.00 14.49 3.488.49 3.382.26 106.23Poor Relief 8.750.00 252.17 9.002.17 8,350.45 293.53State Institutions 4.800.00 24.86 4.824.86 4,751.13
City Farm 9.625.00 1550 278.78 9.919.28 6.331.61 187.67Other Towns’ Poor 1.120.68 184.13 1,304.81 1.304.81
State Poor 3.380.97 414.01 .26 3,795.24 3.740.24 $ 55.00







Common Schools 66.125.00 2,299.36 23.070.00 91.494.36 90.317.69
High Schools 37,485.00 7.827.26 6.465.00 253.78 52.031 04 51.965 74
Textbooks 3.900.00 5.00 800.00 4.705.00 4,507.04
Supplies 2,850.00 11.800.00 508.86 725.91 1.009.42 16.894 19 16,472.04
Conveyance 2.270.00 264 600 00 2.872.64 2,842.64
Repairs 7.036.00 7.036.00 6.706.04
Apparatus and Equipment 1.800.00 252.00 28.96 2 080.96 2,080.96
Compulsory Education 250.00 250.00
Insurance 2,170.00 342.43 2,512.43 2,512.43
Medical Inspection 600.00 600.00 600.00
Supervision 2,875.00 35 84 20.68 2,931.42 2.931.42
Office Expense 75000 750.00 732.13
Physical Education 2,050 00 600 00 2,650 00 2,650.00
Industrial Education 3,750.00 1,000.00 4,750.00 4,591.30
Vocational Education 3,95000 3.808.34 56 03 7,814.37 7,814.37
School Lunch 508.98 3.82281 4,331.79 4,331.79
School District 31,739.53 31,739.53



























































8,460.00 111.08 8,571.08 8,570.45 .63
900 GO 133.24 1,033.24 1,033.24
2,000.00 50983 181.03 2,69086 2.69086
200.00 200.00 200.00
1,500.00 1.500.00 1,500.00
600.00 875.85 1.475.85 1,475.85
1,30080 734 89 2.03489 2,03489
3.000.00 4,375.16 7,375 16 7.375.16
14580 145.00 93.10 51809,600.00 280 62 9.880.62 9.880 62
16,000.00 15,988.63 173.77 32,162.40 31.920.79 241.611.879 81 1.879.81 1.87981
34,345.00 16,49856 1.879.81 6,621.42 59,344.79 49,796.31 7,37516 2,121.42 51.90
679.81 54.00 733.81 733.81
10,060.00 117.96 10.17786 9,763.21 414.75
19,500.00 19,500.00 19,500.00
29.560.00 11786 29,677 86 29.263.21 414.75
56,852.25 56,852.25 56,852.25
21,946.40 21,946.40 21846.40
21,980.05 21,980.05 4 20.774 74 1,20581
100,778.70 100,778.70 “l?8,798.6S 20.774.74 1,20581
8,99418 566843.23 45,334.64 64,138.86 30,512.07 715,02288 558,435.23 118,383.09 31.000.00 2,946.43 4,258.23
—61,280.00 63,38586 1.107.96 48783 3.701.85 3,701.85
$8,994.18 $504.763223 $108,720.60 $65,246 82 $31,000.00 $718,724.83 $558,435.23 $118,383.09 $31,000.00 $6,648.28 $4,258.23
Tuesday-Thursday-Satuntty Page Three
TALK OF THE TOWN
yi
Dec. 8—Federated Church Christ­
mas lair at the Federated Church 
vestry.
Dec. 7 — Concert by Men’s Asso­
ciation at Congregational Church.
Dec. 8—The annual Methodist 
Church Fair.
Dec. 9—Thomaston: The Half Hour 
Reading Club at Knox Hotel at 
8 p. m
Dec. 18—-Rubinstein Club presents 
Gardiner Choral Society in 
Christmas Concert at Universalist 
Church.
Mrs. Louis Pletrosky's phone num­
ber has been changed to 242-W.
Dorothy Bergerson will appear in 
her first major production for the 
Knox Theatre Guild as “Olive" in 
the “Voice of the Turtle.” Her last 
recent public appearance was as a 
member of the cast in "Our Town.” 
She was a member of the George 
Berliawsky Dramatic Class at the 
Farnsworth Memorial Museum this 
Summer. At a later date she 
will portray the part of “Patricia” 
In the drama "The Male Animal." 
The “Voice of the Turtle” will 
open at Watts Hall, Thomaston 
on Dec. 6, 1949, for the Knox
County Polio Fund.
The Nelson Brothers pro basket­
ball team takes on the Brooks 
Chevrolet team of Bath at Com- 
•munity Building Sunday at 2.45. 
*The Bath outfit brings a fast mov­
ing squad which will tax the best 
of the local talent to take them. 
Nelson's starting lineup will prob­
ably find Murgita and Marsh at 
forward with McLellan taking the 
center position and Teel, Kalloch 
or Bartlett in the guard berths. 
In reserve will be Whittier, Ames,
Allen, Holden and Coffey.
Miss Barbara Stevens, daughter 
l^of Mrs. Frances L. Stevens of Glen 
Cove, is on the Dean’s list at West­
brook Junior College. She is enrolled 
in the secretarial science curricu­
lum.
The prize of the month at Win- 
slow-Holbrook-Merritt Post. Amer­
ican Legion, a Marlin 30-30 lever 
action rifle, was awarded this week 
to Sylvia McCaslin of New County 
Road.
New Sub-teen Dresses in wool, 
corduroy or taffeta. Children's 
Specialty Shop, 375 Main St., Over 
Paramount Restaurant. 117-118
Examination will be conducted by 
the Civil Service Commission Jan. 
18, to assist members of Congress 
in appointing candidates to vacan­
cies at West Point and Annapolis. 
Inasmuch as Congressman Charles 
P. Nelson has two vacancies at An­
napolis for entrance in 1950, any 
young man has completed his High 
School course and desires to com­
pete for an appointment to Annap­
olis should notify Mr. Nelson at 19 
Oak street, Augusta, Maine, not la­
ter than Dec. 19, 1949, enclosing a 
snapshot or photograph and giving 
the date and place of his birth, 
names of parents, schools attended, 
residence and present street ad­
dress.
The annual memorial service of 
Rockland Lodge, B.P.O.E., will be 
held at the Home Sunday and will 
be followed by a buffet lunch. 
James L. Burns is memorial ser­
vice chairman.
Dr. R. J Meehan and Dr. James 
Kent are attending the Educational 
Session of the Maine Osteopathic 
Association at the Eastland Hotel, 
Portland.
Mrs. Robert E. Lindquist, who is 
vice president of the Maine Fellow­
ship of the Congregational Chris­
tian women and who has recently 
attended the three-day Fellowship 
Assembly in Cleveland, will speak 
before the Woman's Association 
meeting next Wednesday at 3 
o’clock.
Nahanada Tribe, I.O.R.M., 
trailed to South Bristol Thursday 
night with candidates to receive 
the warrior’s degree. Twenty-five 
members from the Tribe made the 
trip. The degree work was put on 
by the South Bristol Tribe in ai J
very impressive manner. Supper 
i was served.
Nahanada Tribe meets Tuesday 
! night at G.A.R. Hall at 7.30. Elec­
tion of officers One of the Great
Chiefs will be present.
All members of Rockland Lodge 
of Elks are requested to meet at the 
Elk’s Home at 9.30 Monday morn 
ing to attend the funeral services 
of their late brother, Francis D. 
Harden.
Ruth Mayhew Tent D.U.V., will 
meet Monday night at 7.30 with 
supper at 6. Take sweets. Nomina­
tion of officers and initiation will 
be held. Take gifts for the box to 
be prepared for Togus.
BORN
Rackliff—At Knox Hospital, Dec., 
2. to Mr. and Mrs. Alvin Rackliff, a
New lot of boys’ and girls’ Snow- 
suits just arrived, sizes 2 to 14 
Children's Specialty Shop, 375 Main 
St., over Paramount Restaurant.
117-118
• Have your watch repaired by the 
j most expert craftsmanship, tested 
* and timed by the New Scientific
Watchmaster machine at Daniels





It takes all three to make you 
proud of a good Monument. Let 
ns help yon. No obligation, of 
Bourse.
ROCKLAND MARBLE & 
GRANITE WORKS






Rockland Tel. 810 
658 Main Street





CARL M. STILPHEN 
LADY ASSISTANT
24 HOUR AMBULANCE 
SERVICE
PHONE 701










The Country Store At St.
Peter’s Church Was Suc­
cessful Venture
The Country Store held Thurs­
day afternoon in St. Peter’s Under­
croft with Mrs. Gilmore W. Soule 
as general chairman, proved very 
successful, many shoppers attend­
ing. The Undercroft was charming­
ly decorated with green and silver 
streamers and colored lights, the 
work of Miss Jean Weir, Mrs. Carl­
yle Brown, Mrs. Bernard Kaler and 
Albert Huntley.
The tea room, separated by a 
rustic fence from the main fair, 
was presided over by Mrs. Arthur 
Marsh, assisted by Mrs. Walter C. 
Ladd, Mrs. Daniel Noonan, Mrs. 
Frank McKinney, Mrs. George 
Wooster, and Mrs. John Richard­
son. Nathan Farwell made the cof­
fee. Miss Helen Fuller was cashier.
The cooked food table was in 
charge of Mrs. Frank Kaler and 
Mrs. Merle Hutchinson; parcel 
post, Mrs. Rudolph Gilley; vege­
tables and home canning, Mrs. 
Frank Piper chairmen assisted by 
Mrs. Annie Alden; grabs, Mrs. Per­
cy Watts; candy, Mrs. George 
Avery; general dry goods, Mrs. 
Amory Allen, Miss Jean Weir and 
Miss Glenice Thompson; aprons, 
Mrs. Carlyle Brown; canned goods 
department, Mrs. Bernard Smalley 
and Mrs. Albert Seavey.
DIED
Harden—At Boston, Dec. 1, Fran­
cis D. Harden of Rockland, age 48 
years, 11 months, 7 days. Vespers 
Sunday evening at 8 at Davis Fu­
neral Home, 558 Main St., Rock­
land. Funeral Mass Monday at 10 
a. m. St Peter's Episcopal Church. 
Interment in Sea View cemetery.
Alcoholics Anonymous meetings 





It ckoouni ■ hmilf none- mcni, your choice ii no! 
only lor your lifetime, but 
foe (rnentKini to come. We cut 
help you find laiting utitfaction 
through our wide selection of Rock 
of Age* family monuments. Each ia 
backed by a signed guarantee to 










Former Instructor At Bates
Becomes Assistant Prin­
cipal Of Rockland High
The Rockland School Committee 
has elected George H. Merriam as 
guidance director and assistant 
principal of Rockland High School. 
Mr. Merriam was born in Water­
ville. He attended the public 
schools in Worcester. Mass,, and 
secured his B A. Degree from 
Clark University. His master’s De­
gree is from Brown University, 
Providence.
Mr. Merriam served with the Fif­
teenth Army Air Force in Italy, 
during World War II, and follow­
ing his discharge was elected to 
teach at Gorham High School. Dur. 
ing the school year 1947-48 he was 
guidance director and teacher at 
Stearns High School, Millinocket.
Last year he was instructor of 
History and Government at Bates 
College, Lewiston. Mr. Merriam re­
signed this position to continue his 
study at Boston University, in the 
field of Guidance and Education. 
Mr. Merriam takes the place of 
William E. Fairley, who resigned as 
a result of ill health.
Mr. Merriam Is married and, is, 
at the present time, living at 16 
Main street, Thomaston.
One white tap shoe lost in town 





Perfect Condition, Mileage 2,000 
Inquire
55 Masonic St., Tel. 178-R
117-118
BEANO
A NEW AND BETTER BEANO
EVERY FRIDAY NIGHT 
At 7.30 P. M.
St. Bernard’s Church Hall
Auspices Knights of Columbus
43-tf
<
Fishing favorits! The Christina* 
gift that packa untold hours of 
vacation fun! Top quality. Ad­
vanced features. Latest models!







I OUTBOARD MOTORS A
(66 years of service)
(Continued from Page One) 
Accountant, Armour & Company. 
What public office or other experi­
ence have you had which qualify 
you for this position?
General business experience ac­
counting, Personal hiring and 
training. Active in organizing Re­
creation program for school chil­
dren at Community Building. Chair­
man of Executive Committee of 
Community Building two years.
What do you think voters can do 
to help further the aims of the 
School Board and Community?
Stimulate interest by joining an 
active organization, such as, Parent 
Teachers group, Boosters Club, 
League of Women Voters, Junior 
Chamber of Commerce, or any other 
group with similar ideals.
What phases of the School Boards 
activities do you think should be 
stressed most, staying within our 
financial limits?
Selection and maintainance of 
proper organization and properly 
qualified teachers. Study of Curri­
cula, and elevation of scholastic 
standards.
School Board
Name, Gilmore W. Soule. Address 
52 Gay street.
What is your education or train­
ing?
Graduated Cony High School, Au­
gusta, Me., 1926. Graduated Bow- 
doin College, A. B. 1930. Graduated 
Harvard Medical School, M. D., 
1935. Interne Rhode Island Hospital 
Providence, R. I„ 1936 to 1938.
What is your present occupation?
Practicing physician, Rockland, 
Maine, 1938 to 1943 and 1946 to 1949. 
(In Army of U. S., Medical Corps 
1943 to 1946.)
What public office or other ex­
perience have you had which qual­
ify you for this position?
Member of Rockland School
(3) Remedial teaching should be 
available to all Rockland students. 
Normal children often need correc­
tive help, especially in reading, if 
they are “left handed” readers “tac- I 
tile readers" (that is, they must 
touch letters to learn the alphabet.) 
It is obvious that if one cannot 
read, one's will be very limited, if 
not entirely blocked. (4) Full time 
physical education program for 
both grade schools and high school.
Activities: Rockland Lion’s Club. 
Director Rockland District Nursing 
Association, Director Community 
Concerts.
School District
Name Robert W. Hudson, Ad­
dress, 56 Masonic street.
What is your education or train­
ing?
My education has been for the 
most part along electrical and ill­
uminating engineering lines. After 
graduation from High School I at­
tended evening school at North­
eastern University and MIT, and 
when available, University Exten- 
tion courses at B. U. and elsewhere.
What is your present occupa­
tion?
My present occupation is Assist-
building a new school?
I am aware of the problem caused 
by increased school enrollments and 
obsolete buildings but I believe it 
will be wisest to wait a lew years 
before we borrow more money for 
building purposes.
Do you think the City can stand 
the additional debt for building 
another school through the School 
District?
The School District tax levy is 
only one of the factors involved in 
making up our tax rate I believe 
we should be extremely cautiou 
as to making any large capital out­
lays which boost the tax rate over 
60 mills. At the present time I do 
not think that additional debt is 
advisable.
Council Candidate
Name Osgood A. Gilbert. Address. 
85 Pleasant street.
What is your education or train­
ing?
Public Schools. Melrose Mass 
Stone Preparatory School. Boston. 
Mass.
What is your present occupation? j
Salesman.
What public offices or other ex­
periences have you had which qual­
ify you for this office?
Board of Aldermen, Rockland.
I City Council, flockland. Member 
ant Division Manager, Eastern Di- J Board of Trustees, Maine Maritime j 
vision, Central Maine Power Com-' Academy.
pany.
What public office or other ex­
perience have you had which qual­
ify you for this position?
Member of the Rockland School 
District plus a general interest in 
civic affairs.
Do you favor borrowing money 
for building a new school?
If we need more money, then I 
presume it could be proved that we 
need another new school. I believe i
What in your opinion are the ad­
vantages in the Council, Manager 
form of government?
The Council-Manager form of 
government gives the citizens a bus­
iness administration. Free of poli­
tics, supervised by trained execu­
tives. '
What have you in mind staying 
within our financial limits, for 
Rockland's future?
Continued progress and advance- 
it should first be decided whether ment in the financial and physical 
we need another new school right status °f our city-
now. City Council
Do you think the city can stand ' Name Lincoln E. McRae, Jr. Ad-
Board 1946 to 1949. the additional debt for building an- ! dress, 180 North Main street.
What do you think the voters can other school through the School! What is your education or train-
do to help further the aims of the | District? ing?
I believe that Rockland will grow [ Graduate of Rockland High 
and become one of the leading cit- ! School. Completed course on In- 
ies in New England. Ae we grow.1 vestment Banking given at Boston 
we certainly will need additional j University in conjunction with In­
facilities and new schools will be I vestment Bankers Association of
nation of educational committees of , one cf our additional facilities. As 1 America, 
these above groups to sponsor for- we grow we should also have more ( What is 
urns and authoritative speakers on I income from taxes which should be: tion? 
educational trends. (3) Every voter 1 planned to properly finance our j Investment business, 
attend the Public Hearing on the - needs. It isn’t necessary to have a | What public offices ox- other ex­
city and school budget. (4) Every t School District to build a school.1 periences have you had which qual-
School Board and the Community?
(1) Participate actively in: PTA 
group. Service Club, Educational
Clubs and other similar groups in­
terested in education. (2) Co-ordi-
voter vote.
What phases of the School 
Board’s activities do you think 
should be stressed most, staying 
within our financial limits?
(1) Maintain and improve when­
ever possible, health protection 
(lighting ventilation, etc.) sanita-1 
tion and fire prevention safeguards 




BUILT WITH DOWN EAST YANKEE CARE
WILLIAM E. DORNAN & SON, Inc.
Manufacturing Plant, East Union, Me.
Main Office and Showroom, Thomaston, Me. Tel. 175
65-8-tf
your present occupa-
Many communities in the U. S. have : ify you for this office? 
built schools without resorting to a' None.
School District—but they started to What in your opinion are the ad. 
Y>lan for it many years before they
built them.y
School District
Name Samuel W. Collins, Jr. Ad­
dress, 90 Beech street, Rockland.
What is your education or train­
ing?
tarn standards in pre-college cours- Graduate of Cari0ou High g^, 
es high enough to give reasonablej University of Maine, and Harvard 
to the B average highassurance 
school graduates that they can en­
ter and complete their studies in 
the college of their choice, and on 
the other hand, maintain a cur­
riculum in other fields, (commer­
cial, home economics, shop work 
and other vocational courses.) 
broad enough to assure a reason­
ably interesting and practical four 
years of high school to all students.
What is your present occupation?
Lawyer.
What public office or other ex­
perience have you had which qual­
ify you for this position?
Experience as an attorney may 
be of assistance to the Trustees in 
meeting the business problems 
which may arise in the next few 
years.
Do you favor borrowing money for
Floors Scrubbed, Waxed 
and Buffed
With new General K-12 machine
HAROLD A. ACHORN 










vantages in the Council-Manager 
form of government?
At the present time I am unable 
to commit myself on this subject as 
my experience along these lines is 
not sufficient to warrant a direct 
opinion. However, from the obser­
vations which I have made the 
Council—Manager form of govern­
ment seems able to work more gen­
uinely for the City’s best interest.
What have you in mind, staying 
within our financial limits, for 
Rockland's future?
I would like to see Rockland 
known throughout the State for its | 
friendliness and co-operation in all! 
matters of public interest and 
known also for its general progres­
siveness.
City Council
Name? Dr R. J. Meehan. Add­
ress? 13 Talbot avenue
What is your education or train­
ing?
Bowdoin College Pre-Med Kirks­
ville College Osteopathy and Sur­
gery, Austin. College, Sherman 
Texas, P. G. Internship Mass. Oste- 
. opathic Hospital. Boston.
What is your present occupation?
Osteopathic Physician
What public offices or other ex­
periences have you had which qual­
ify you for this office?
Liaison noncom between North 
Burma tribes and Allied command 
2 years, Liaison noncom for AAF 
j working with British and Chinese 
j civil and military forces at Teng- 
chung, China ,one year. These two 
j positions were mandatory for top 
man of the Jungle branch of Air 
Jungle rescue.
What in your opinion are the ad-8 
vantages in the Council-Manager 
form of government?
Facilitates an unbiased objective 
approach to municipal problems 
Encourages a direct attack on ob­
jectives, cutting red tape and pass­
ive resistance to a minimum. Per­
mits increased efficiency in propor­
tion to payroll expended for mu­
nicipal employees. Cuts buck-pass­
ing to a minimum.
What have you in mind, staying 
within our financial limits, for 
Rockland's future?
More and better sidewalks More 
and better street lighting. Closer 
check on minors after 9 p. m. Better 
street identification. Utmost co. 
operation with School Department 
in improving academic recreational 
' and transportational facilities for 
students. Attraction of industry and 
Commerce to this city, to keep our 
best talent here, where we need it 
' Inaugurate program to interest our 
future citizens in government and 
to encourage them to run for office
RESOLUTIONS OF RESPECT
Whereas, the Divine Master in 
His infinite wisdom has seen fit to 
remove our brother Austin Kalloch 
from White Oak Grange, to the 
Great Grange above;
Be It Resolved, That White Oak 
Grange has lost a valuable mem­
ber
Be It Further Resolved, That our 
charter be draped for 30 days and 
a copy of these Resolutions be 
spread upon our records, a copy 
sent to the family, and a copy sent 








Our Cause For Thanksgiving 
I
Thanksgiving Day has passed, 
ljiut not the reason for it. Fol­
lowing the proclamation of Gov­
ernor Payne, Christian people 
met in their churches all over 
this State to give thanks for 
God s goodness that they could 
so meet without fear of moles­
tation and without dictation 
from government or churchly 
hierarchies.
Rev. Edward R Nelson, pas­
tor of the Immanuel Baptist 
Church. Portland, in the simple 
but beautiful service Thanksgiv­
ing Day, called attention to the 
fact that one of the difficulties 
in conducting a true spirit of 
Thanksgiving, as a people, Is 
caused by Amer.can abundance.
The Hebrews gave thanks to 
God in their psalms, not out of 
their abundance and prosperity, 
but out of their privations and 
distresses. These people, in spite 
of their temptations and sins 
were not deceived by the glitter 
and glamour of the pagan civil­
ization which surrounded them 
on every hand. They left the 
great civilization of Egypt and 
fled into the desert. Here they 
met with untold suffering and 
privations but nonetheless glor­
ified their God in outbursts of 
praise and Thanksgiving.
Following out this lesson I 
sought out the reason for Pil­
grim forebears, in their hunger 
and destitution, in this cold, 
desolate and hostile environ­
ment, setting a day apart for 
fasting and prayer, for a day of 
public thanksgiving.
It followed a severe drouth in 
the Summer of 1623. Their crops 
were ruined and starvation faced 
them, with Winter coming on. 
Yet in such an extraordinary 
mariner did the Lord appear to 
them in sending copious and 
gentle showers of rain, that the 
Governor called upon them to 
acknowledge His special kindness 
by observing a day of ibllc 
thanksgiving.
Today, in abundance and 
feasting, it is well to remember 
that the cause for giving thanks 
should not be in pride of ac­
complishments and prosperity 
but rather humbly to remember 
that great crops and material 
blessings come from the hands 
of God.
He giveth the increase.
William A. Holman
For social items in The Courier- 




E'our-door, Radio and Heater. 
Car like new inside and out. 
TERMS AND TRADES
LONG’S AUTO SALES
113 CAMDEN ST., ROCKLAND 
PHONE 1503
117-118
Put your wandering foot











Bitler Car & Home Supply
470 MAIN STREET, TEL. 677
R.OCKLAND, MAINE 
TIRE SERVICE HEADQUARTERS
Pul them all together. They 
spell satisfaction!
Drive in today!
Toe’ll find the men 
wbn knew year car 





SS-S1 RANKIN ST., 
ROCKLAND
TOP VALUES AT CARR’S
THESE MOTORS WITH NEW CAR GUARANTEE
6 CYL. OLDSMOBILE AND PONTIAC .......................S 190.00
8 CYL. OLDSMOBILE AND PONTIAC ........................ 215.00
CHEVROLET CARS AND TRUCKS 163.00
CHEVROLET SHORT BLOCK ........................................... 90.00
PLYMOUTH DODGE. DESOTO AND CHRYSLER 175.00
BUICK, ALL MODELS ........................................................ 235.00
FORD V-8, ALL MODELS ................................................. 149.00
All above motors arc exchanged and your motor must be 
rebuildable. All above motors and prices are installed in your 
car or truck, include W'olfshead oil. a set of spark plugs, ready 
to drive away. Above models are built in our own shops. We 
use only genuine parts such as Toledo-Moog and Ramen rings 
on all jobs. Supplied through your local garage. You can have 
your local garage install these motors at our expense. Special 
attention to garage men. We have a special price for you.
CARR’S AUTOMOTIVE SUPPLIES







HOLEPROOF FANS for keeps! They feel 
swell, look swell and give you more "on- 
the-hoof" miles for the money. Full range 
of new patterns and colors ... in Nylon, 
wool, silk, rayon, and mixtures. Pacer shorts 
or Regulars. Sock up today . .. for keeps.
yfyesrAiochl 6a,
HOLEPROOF
STORE OPEN ALL DAY WEDNESDAYS 
FOR BALANCE OF 1949.
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KNOX-LINCOLN FARM AND GRANGE NEWS
KGLAND FOOD MARKETING
Carrots Are Good Choice For Excellent Food 
Value—Two Tested Recipes
Qo<xl choice for vegetable food 
values, over most of the year is 
the carrot; and it otters a var.ety 
of uses for busy and thrifty home­
makers.
Mrs. Esther D. Mayo, Home 
Demonstration Agent of the Agri­
cultural Extension Service, reminds 
homemakers that carrots are an 
excellent source of vitamin A as 
well as a good source of vitamin
G. They also contain valuable 
amounts of calcium. One average 
serving of carrots will provide a 
clay's vitamin A requirement.
New England carrots are now at 
the "in-between" season. The 
marketing season for locally pro­
duced bunched carrots has been : 
long one this year due to the good 
autumn weather, but is now near 
the end. Local carrots that go to 
market during the late Fall and 
Winter months will be without 
tops and sold by the pound But 
bunched carrots will not disappear 
from the market, as supplies arrive 
from other parts of the country.
Mrs Mayo lists some of the points 
to check when selecting carrots at 
the store. Good quality carrots 
are firm, clean, and fresh in ap­
pearance. They are also smooth, 
well-shaped, and have good color. 
A deep orange color is desirable.
In buying bunched carrots, the 
condition of the tcps is usually an 
Indication of quality. Look for 
tops that are fresh and green, al­
though sometimes carotts with 
damaged tops have roots in good 
condition. Avoid carrots that are 
wilted, soft, or shriveled, as they 
are likely to be deficient in flavor 
and food values.
Carrots can be used in many 
ways, and can be featured in most 
parts of the meal. Considering 
their food value, the fact that they 
are usually available in good sup­
ply, and their many uses, they make
WALDOBORO LOCKERS, INC.
FROZEN FOOD CENTER
ROUTE 32 AT MILL ST., WALDOBORO, ME., PHONE 235, P. 0. BOX 74 
We Take Special Pleasure In Announcing Our
GRAND OPENING PARTY 
SATURDAY, DEC. 3
BSSiS,
11.00 A. M. TO 10.00 P. M. REFRESHMENTS SERVED
You will see our entire plant in operation — the Electric Smoke Oven will be 
producing its first Smoked Hams
Beef, Veal, Lamb, Pork and Deer 
Processed By Us and Placed In Your 
Locker.
CURING AND SMOKING 
OUR SPECIALTY 
Pure Hickory Sawdust Used in 
Smoking.
Lockers Available—$15.00 to $21.50—plus $1 Key Deposit
Place Your Order With Us for Your Meat Requirements for Winter 
Top Quality — Substantial Savings
OPENING DAY SPECIAL-FREE DRAWING
Prizes: Two Lockers Free for Six Months; $5 Credit in Processing; 
Smoked Shoulder
+ VISITORS ALWAYS WELCOME
Plant Opens For Inspection This Sunday, December 4 
CHILDREN MUST BE ACCOMPANIED BY PARENTS
a good food buy over most of the 
year.
Golden Rolls
One cup mashed cooked carrots, 
1 cup warm carrot liquid, cup 
lukewarm water, 1 yeast cake, *•« 
cup .->ugar, 1 t. salt, 4 T soft fat. 
1 beaten egg yolk, 5 cups flour, 1 
egg white, beaten.
Cook four to six carrots in one 
cup water. Masli through a ricer 
or coarse sieve. Soak yeast in luke- 
warrtf water five minutes Add to 
lukewarm carrcts and carrot liquor 
with .sugar, fat. salt, and egg yolk. 
Mix sponge smooth with lli cups 
flour. Let rise until double in bulk 
Add beaten egg white and remain­
ing flour Let rise again until 
double in bulk Knead lightly’ 
Shape into rolls, brush tops witli 
melted fat Let rise until light 
Eake in 400 !•'. oven for 20 to 25 
minutes
Carrot Custard
One egg, 3 T. sugar, "i c. grated 
carrot, 1 c milk, t. grated or- 
j ange rind, '» t nutmeg, >» t. salt
Beat egg, add other ingredients 
Mix thoroughly and pour into a 
buttered baking dish. Set the 
dish in a pan of hot water and 
bake in a slow oven until mixture 
is firm.
c., cup; t., teaspoon; T„ Tablespoon
DUTCH NECK
Mrs. Lewis Stover and son and 
Mrs. Donald Stover and children 
of West. Waldoboro spent a day re- 
J cently with Mrs. Thomas Winchen-
bach.
Benamin Gross of Auburn was 
overnight guest Wednesday of his 
parents. Mr and Mrs. Edward 
Gross.
Mrs. Mary Day of Manchester, 
passed several days recently with 
her son and daughter-in-law Mr. 
and Mrs. Vernon Day. Mr. and Mrs. 
Astor Creamer arid daughter of
Master Mildred Mills
Will Head Activities Of the 
Wessaweskeag Grange 
For Year 1950
Members of Wessaweskeag 
Grange of South Thomaston elec­
ted Mildred Mills Worthy Muster 
at the annual election held Wed­
nesday.
Serving with the new master will 
be Overseer Henry Mills Steward, 
Douglas Makinen; Assistant Stew­
ard Charles Watts; Chapl. in Myr­
tle Makinen; Treasurer, Martha 
Sleeper; Ceres, Louise Butler.
Por.iona Victoria Clement Flora 
Ethel MacCausland and Lady As­
sistant Steward Arlene Emerson. 
The positions of lecturer and gate 
keeper will be filled at a coining 
meeting Executive committee mem­
ber for three years is Estelle Elwell. 
Secretary Kuby Makinen continues 
in office.
Heads White Oak
Willis Mody, Sr., Named 
Master Of White Oak 
Grange For 1950
New officers elected in White Oak 
Giangc foe its coming year are, 
Willis Moody, Sr. master; Irvin 
Gammon, overseer; Mrs. Stephanie 
Heathcote, lecturer; Arnold Wiley, 
steward; Ronald Barbour, assistant 
Steward Mrs. Bertha Perry, chap­
lain; Mrs. Hazel Gammon, treasur-1 
er; Benjamin Barbour, secretary; 
William Graeie, gate keeper; Mrs. 
Helen Castner, Ceres; Mrs. Eliza­
beth Miller, Pomona; Mrs. Margaret 
Tolman. Flora; Miss Flora Wiley, 
lady assistant steward; Merrill Pay- 
son, member of the executive com­
mittee for three years.
No definite plans have been made 
for installation.
Waldoboro have also been recent 
callers at the Day home.
Miss Ada Winchenbaugh has 
closed her home and is spending 
the Winter with relatives in Mass­
achusetts.
Mr. and Mrs. Austin Wallace 
were guests Thanksgiving day at 
the home of Mr. and Mrs Ernest
THE GRANGE CORNER
NEWS OF THE GRANGES 
IN KNOX AND LINCOLN COUNTIES
Wessaweskeag Grange
The Third and Fourth degrees will 
Ixi conferred on Anita Travis and 
Morris Kaye at the meeting of Dec. 
14. A harvest supper will be served 
prior to the meeting.
Dollars have been earned in many 
ways for the fund for redecorating 
tlie Grunge hall. Mildred Williams 
earned her dollar by crocheting a 
doily; Mabel Richardson by put­
tying and painting windows, and 
Ruby Makinen by packing sardines.
David Mann of St. George Grange 
has contributed to the redecorating 
fund
Megunticook Grange
The mystery ride of Monday night 
endvd at Meenahga Grange in Wal­
doboro with 35 members making 
the trip. A good time was enjoyed 
by the entire group.
Next Wednesday night, the First 
and Second degrees will be con­
ferred on a class cf candidates.
Warren Grange
The Third and Fourth degrees 
were conferred on Howard Buzzell 
and Kenneth Cousens at the meet­
ing of Nov. 29. Following the de­
gree work, a delicious chicken sup­
per was served. A short program 
was prepared and presented by the 
Worthy Master and Overseer.
Medomak Valley Grange
A regular session was held Mon­
day night with considerable busi­
ness being conducted.
The Worthy Master and his fam­
ily are preparing to move to South 
Hope.
Sister Janet Turner has become 
the bride of Basil Frost. The new­
lyweds are living in Burkettville-
Richard Linscott is a patient at 
the Veterans' Hospital at Togus.
Sister Hattie Perry, who Is ill, 
lias been moved to the home of 
Mis. Kenneth Blake.
Arlington Grange
A Christmas program is being 
prepared lor tire meeting of Dec.
14.
Booster Night was observed at the
Black in Waldoboro.
Mi-, and Mrs. Albert Genthner 
and Mrs. Hamlin Scofield and son 
of South Waldoboro were visitors 
Sunday at the home of Thomas 
Creamer and Mr. and Mrs. Fred 
Chute.
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Crosby 
have returned home after a visit 
with relatives in Massachusetts.
Mr. and Mrs. Eben Wallace and 
children of Waldoboro were dinner 
guests Thanksgiving at the home 
of Mr. Wallace’s parents, Mr. and 
Mrs Edgar Wallace.
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Winchen- 
bacli will leave Saturday for a visit 
with relatives in Holyoke and Fair- 
view, Mass.
FRIENDSHIP
Mrs. G. W. Carlson and Gilbert 
Carlscn of Milton, Mass., spent the 
holiday week-end at their home on 
Garrison Island.
Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Simmons 
entertained at a turkey dinner 
Thanksgiving Day, Mr. and Mrs.
H. A. Thompson of Lowell, Mass., 
Mr. and Mrs. Arnold Rasmussen 
and son John, Mr. and Mrs. Sum­
ner Carlson and daughter Virginia, 
Mr. and Mrs. G W. Carlson, Gilbert 
Carlson of East Milton, Mass., and 
Mr. and Mrs. L. S. McElwee of 
Union.
Mrs. Bertha Young passed the 
holiday with Mr and Mrs. Metcalf 
in Wiscasset.
Mrs. Leola Meres, R. N„ returned 
Monday to her duties at the Maine 
General Hospital in Portland after 
spending a few days with her par­
ents, Mr. and Mrs. A. O. Rodamer.
Mrs. Howard Beale was hostess 
Wednesday to the Ladies' Aid.
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Winchenpaw 
had as guests at holiday dinner, Mr. 
and Mrs. Ralph Winchenpaw and 
daughter Deborah, Mrs. Mabel 
Clark, Rev. Kathleen Weed, Miss 
Luzern Nichols, Mr. and Mrs. How­
ard Beale and son Billy and Miss 
Betty Winchenpaw.
Friendship Temple, P. S., meets 
Dec. 6 for election of officers. Re­
freshments will be served.
Mrs. Mabel Clark was hostess 
Tuesday to 19 members of the 
W.S.C.S.
Mr and Mrs. Almon Packard 
spent the holiday with Mr. and Mrs. 
Thomas Vosmus.
Mr. and Mrs. E. A. Burns had a 
party of 14 as holiday guests.
Mr. and Mrs Carlton Winchen­
baugh, recently married, are mak­
ing their home at the residence of 
Mr. and Mrs. Elden Cook.
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Winchenpaw 
entertained Sunday at a family 
dinner, Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Wln- 
| chenpaw, daughter Deborah and 
'Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Morton.
meeting of Nov. 26 by Windsor 
Grange with members of Arling­
ton Grange as guests.
Mt. Pleasant Grange
The First and Second degrees will 
be worked at the meeting of next 
Monday night on Arnold Tolman. 
William Winslow, Mrs. George Par­
ker and Edith Brewer.
Acorn Grange
The Past Masters charter mem­
bers and those who had been Gran­
gers the longest were honored at 
the meeting of the Acorn Grange 
Wednesday night.
The First and Second degrees 
were conferred on Mildred Reed, 
Sara Wallace and Isabel Thibodeau.
The Third and Fourth degrees 
will be conferred on a class of can 
didates at the meeting of Dec. 7. 
Roland Genthner of Waldoboro 
will show movies at the meeting.
Seven Tree Grange
Deputy Eugene Rackliff of St 
George inspected the degree work 
Wednesday night when the Second 
degree was conferred upon Mr. and 
Mrs.. Clarke Congdon.
The Third and Fourth dgerees 
will be conferred at the meeting of 
Dec. 14. Georgia Cramer and Lor­
raine Gleason will be in charge of 
the harvest supper. Union High 
School students will sing Christ­
mas music.
Each member is asked to bring a 
present for the Christmas tree.
A card party will be held Dec. 10, 
at the home of Lizzie Hawes for the 
benefit of the Grange.
South Hope Grange
Past Master Ernest E. Hastings, 
the only living charter member oi 
the Grange, has been elected to 
honorary life membership. The 
honor also entitles him to the same 
position in Knox Pomona Grange.
Nobleboro Grange
The new staff of officers were in­
stalled Nov. 28 by Deputy Harola 
Hardwick, assisted by Eleanor 
Hardwick, Dorothy Hardwick, Lot- 
ta Dickinson and Alton Dickinson, 
all of Boothbay Grange.
SOUTH HOPE
Persons from out of' town who 
were Thanksgiving Day guests here 
were; Mr. and Mrs. Irving Wright 
and family of Hope Corner, at Ar­
thur Hart's; Mr. and Mrs. James 
Doman of East Union at David 
Hemenway's; Mrs. Esther McFar­
land and son of Camden at Ralph 
Robbins'; Mr. and Mrs. Norman 
Drinkwater, Jr., of Spruce Head 
and Mrs. Myrtle Gould of Camden 
at Lloyd Brown’s.
The Red Cross met Tuesday at 
the home of Mrs. Hazel Hart, who 
also entertained 21 guests that 
night at a party for the benefit of 
the Polio Fund.
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Robbins vis- 
ietd Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. 
Carroll Frost in Lincolnville.
Mrs. Annie Esancy went to Rock­
land Monday to spend the Winter 
with Mrs. Fred Leach.
Miss Alice Hansen of Camden 
was a caller Tuesday on Mrs. Lu­
cretia Pushaw.
Fred Watmough and son Warren 
are visiting the five Watmough 
children in Nova Scotia.
Mrs. Hazel Hart, who was supper 
guest Sunday of her son-in-law 
and daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Thomas 
Dickens in Camden, was greatly 
surprised when three cars arrived 
there bearing her children and 
their families to celebrate their 
mother's birthday. Mrs. Hart re­
ceived earrings, a dozen roses and 
a decorated birthday cake. Re­
freshments were served. Present 
were Mrs- Edith Gould and chil­
dren, Billy, Annette and Rebecca 
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur F. Hart and 
sons David and Peter; Mr. and 
Mrs. Elmer Hart and daughters 
Brenda, Marie and Janie; Mr. and 
Mrs. Thomas Dickens and Lorilea.
TENANT’S HARBOR
A surprise anniversary party was 
given to Mr. and Mrs. George Fay 
at their home Wednesday night, 
Nov. 30, this being their ninth wed­
ding anniversary. Mr. and Mrs. 
Fay were speechless as they entered 
the llvlngroom and found all guests 
assembled to greet them. The din­
ing room had a completely decorated 
table, with color scheme predomi­
nately white, with corresponding 
colors to make it most attractive. 
Mrs. Fay received many valuable 
and beautiful presents which she 
wiil cherish. The highlight was a 
mysterious surprise phone call to 
Mrs. Fay from her brother, whom 
she had not seen in a long time. 
The house was overflowing with 
guests and friends who showed their 
enjoyment. Before refreshments 
were served, a toast was given to 
Mr. and Mrs. Fay, and she was pre­
sented with a corsage of sweet 
peas, which was the type of the
bridal corsage. The entire arrange­
ments were under the supervision 
of Mrs. Wallace McLoughlln and 
Arthur Thompson, assisted by 
friends. The guests were Arthur 
Thompon, Fred Barter, George Fay, 
Jr., Lewis Young, Mr. and Mrs. 
Wallace McLoughlin, Mrs. William 
Barter, Mr. and Mrs. Norman Bar­
ter, Arthur L. Ingersoll, Mrs. Etta 
Watts, Donald Wood. Erik Thorb- 
Jomson and son Edward, and Mr 
and Mrs. Enar Hyvarinen.
New Zealand and Australia are 
to see New Britain's Stratford Me­
morial Tteatre players.
TO LET
APARTMENT downstairs to let. 
Five minutes' walk from town. TEL. 
CAMDEN 2052. fl8-120
TO LET
Furnished 6-room House; modern, 
oil heat. Apply to—
ELMER C DAVIS,
356 Main St., Rockland, Me.
118-tf
THREE-room furnished apart­
ment to let. TEL. 182-R. FLORA 
COLLINS, 15 Grofe St.. City.
117*119
LARGE front room to let; kitchen 
privileges. TEL. 561-M. 117*119
TWO furnished rooms with flush 
to let. 34 Fulton St TEL. 1379-R.
117*119
FURNISHED Apartment to let. 
Inquire in person at 11 JAMES ST.
118-125
TWO-Room furnished apartment. FORD V-8 Coupe (1939) for sale; 
to let; all electric kitchen heat and ! good running condition, good tires, 
hot water. CALL 670, City 116-118 heater. TEL. 395-W. 118*119
FURNISHED heated room, to let. 
Man only. Good location. PHONE 
59-M, City. 117'119
SINGLE room, next to bath, to 
let; well heated. 97 UNION ST. 
City. Tel. 970-M after 6 p. m.
116-tf
TWO-Room furnished apartment 
to let. Heated, lights, electric re­
frigerator and semi-private bath. 
Call at 67 TALBOT AVE. 116-118
ONE five-room unfurnished 
Apartment with bath. No children 
or pets allowed. Phone 1574. Elec­
tric range, and hot water heater 
furnished, $32.50 per month.
114tf
HEATED and unheated furnished 
Apts., to let. V. F STUDLEY, 77 
Park St. Tels. 8069'or 1234. 113tf
ROOMS, Board by day or week. 
WEBBER'S INN. Tel. 340-3, Thom­
aston. 2t.f
WANTED
TWO 16-year-old girls would like 
jobs as baby-sitters; experienced. 
25 cents per hour and transporta­
tion. TEL. Thomaston 178-12.
118*120
CHILD'S Crib, with high sides, 
wanted. MRS. DYSON JAMESON, 
Tel. Warren 11-4. 118-120
STATION agent or pot bellied 
stove wanted. TEL. Rockland 21-W2 
or Tenant’s Harbor 56-13. 118-121
OARAGE for one car wanted, not 
too far from Thorndike Hotel. JACK 
KINGSLEY. 117-118
MIDDLE aged woman wanted for 
housekeeper and companion for 
elderly lady. TEL. Waldoboro 
21-15. 117*119
HORSES wanted for slaughter. 
Must be healthy. ARNALD LAUK- 
KANEN. R. F. D. 3, Waldoboro.
116-125
ONE or two furnished light house­
keeping rooms wanted, man and 
wife. TEL. 811-M. 116*118
WE buy all kinds of Scrap iron 
and metal, motors, machinery, bat­
teries and rags. Highest prevailing 
prices paid. MORRIS GORDON 
& SON, 6 T St. Tel. 388-W.
114tf
I WILL BUY
1st and 2d Mortgages 
On Real Estate
"UNCLE BEN"
12 Myrtle St., Rockland, Me. 
Tel. 670
87-tf
PIANOS and House Organs tuned,
$4.00. Pipe Organs tuned, $50. JOHN 
HUBBS, 69 Park St Tel. 199-M.
♦ 113*125
ALTERATIONS and Repair Work 
done at the Mend-It Shop, 102 
Union St. Grove St., entrance. Tel. 
94-W. EVA AMES. 113*118
ANTIQUES, Glass. China, Furni­
ture, old Paintings, etc., wanted. 
CARL E. FREEMAN, Glen Cove. 
Tel. Rockland 103. 8tf
W7ZZ Pay Cash
for real estate no matter where lo­
cated or in what condition. If priced 
right will make cash bid and pass 
papers at once.
"UNCLE BEN"




MAKE your floors look new. 
Rent our new high speed sanders. 
Easy to use. Low rates. Operat­
ing Instructions and finishes avail­
able. STUDLEY HARDWARE CO., 
Thomaston, Me. 117-tf
PRACTICAL Nurse with hospital 
experience available. MRS. BER­
THA S. CASSENS. Tel. 23-W.
116-118
SEWERS-DRAINS-WATER PIPES
Cleand like new. Electrically, 
without digging. ACE ELECTRIC 
PIPE & SEWER CLEANING SER- 
Vioe. Tel. 731-W Belfast. 115*123
USE OUR CLASSIFIED ADS
INEXPENSIVE—EFFECTIVE 
FOR SELLING, BUYING, RENTING SERVICES
HERE’S HOW LITTLE IT COSTS
Advertisements In this column not to exceed three lines inserted 
once for SO cents, three times, one dollar. Additional lines 10 cents 
each for each line, half price each additional time used. Five small 
words to a line.
Special Notice! All “blind ads” so called L e. advertisements which 
require the answers to be sent to The Courier-Gazette office for hand­
ling, cost 25 cents additional.
ALL CLASSIFIEDS—CASH 
Effective September 15
On that date and thereafter no classified ads will be accepted without 
the cash and no bookkeeping will be maintained for these ads.
ALL MUST BE PAID FOR
as received except from firms maintaining regular accounts with The 
Courier-Gazette. Count The Words—Five To s Line.
LOST AND FOUND FOR SALE
DARK-RIMMED Glasses, lost, 
between Carroll Cut Rate and Sav- 
Itt’s. TEL. THOMASTON 169-14..
118*120
BLACK Cockdr Spaniel Dog l06t, 
answers to "Stubby." Reward. TEL. 
538-J 118*lt
BLUE plastic frame glasses in 
brown case lost Tuesday in Rock­
land. Call Thomaston, TEL. 66-2, 
or leave at The Courier-Gazette 
! office. 117*118
FOR SALE—
CHILDREN'S Table and Chair 
Sets for sale. Sturdily built, orders 
filled. Ideal Christmas gifts. Only 
$7.50. Can be seen at 10 GURDY 
ST. 118*119
CONN. Alto Saxophone for sale. 
A-l condition. Price $00. WALTER 
SEPP ALA, East Friendship. 118*119
IRISH Setter for sale, 15 mos 
old, reasonable to right party. MA­
RIE HUPPER, Tel. Tenant's Har­
bor 62-5. 118*120
REAL ESTATE
For $2200 you can have the 
Thomas Iott one-family dwelling at 
95 Lawn Ave- Six rooms with at­
tached shed, city water and electric 
service; 18x20 barn or garage; 
sizeable garden plot.
Also, the one-family five-room 
Dwelling, with toilet, lavatory and 
attached shed at 153 Lawn Ave., is 
offered for $2200. These two prop­
erties, offer fine opportunities for 
small home seekers. FRANK *A. 
WHEELER, General Insurance— 
REAL ESTATE BROKERAGES 
North Main St. Tel. 830. 118-lt
Advertise in The Courier-Gazette
PLYMOUTH Coupe, 1938, for sale; 
R. and H„ Seal beam lights, good 
rubber. L. H. LORD, Tel. 356-J.
118*120
BRUSH lor scale. TEL. 193-M.
118*120
YOUR Local Weatherstrip Man. 
For Insulation of Doors and Win­
dows. Bingham. Tel. 1473-M
118*120
CHRISTMAS Wreaths for sale 
Tastefully decorated. $1.00 each. 
Other decorations made to order. 
DEAN’S GREENHOUSE, 325 Old 
County Road. Tel. 348-J. 118*124
GLENWOOD Heater, wood or 
coal, large hand cream separator 
brass bed with spring, square Din­
ing Table and five tons of good Hay 
for sale. F. A. STARRETT, War­
ren. Tel. 14-12, 115*Satll8
SEVERAL good used cars for sale. 
Including 1941 Buick, and several 
good makes of ’37, '38, *39, I still 
have a few other farms for sale 
that I have not advertised. Con­
tact H. B. KALER. Washington, 
Maine. Tel. 5-25. 117-120
BICYCLES, Tricycles, for sale; 
rebuilt like new; low prices. RAYE'S 
CRAFT SHOP. Prescott St., City.
117*Th&S*127
PONTIAC (1939) 2-door, for sale, 
leather upholstery, motor A-l con­
dition, $350. TEL. 8333. 117*119
IVANHOE Pot Type Oil Burner
for sale. Heating capacity over 
59,000 B. T U„ like new. F. L. 
CARSLEY, 16 Pleasant St. Tel. 
1342-W. 117*118
HOUSE for sale at 57 Gleason St,
Thomaston, two apartments rented, 
lots of land. Paying a nice invest­
ment on your money. This house 
will be sold at a bargain price, ,and 
is still worth more than the ask­
ing price. Look it over, and see me 
if you need a house or an invest­
ment, this house has both. H. B. 
KALER, Wasington, Maine. Tel. 
5-25. 117-120
SLANT-top desk, with three
draws, china closet, five-draw chest, 
four-piece Waterfall bedroom set, 
electric lamps, rockers, odd chairs, 
baby carriage, Florence oil heater, 
new green Winter coat, size 14, 
never been worn, only $10; kettles, 
dishes, and many other items, 5c 





A M day guarantee la attached 
to the good Used Cara we selL 
Plenty of ears—all makes. Fast 
turnover. Just the ear you want.
DREWETT’S GARAGE
Kaiser-Frazer Sales-Service 





For All Chrysler Make Cara. 
Dodge-Plymouth-Chrysler 
DeSoto
Also Dodge Job-Rated 
Truck Parts.
NELSON BROS. GARAGE
515 MAIN ST., ROCKLAND, ME.
83-tt
A blueberry farm In Washington 
for sale, 70 acres, mostly blueberries. 
Good buildings, consisting of barn 
and house; the asking price is much 
less than the blueberry crop will pay 
in one year. H. B. KALER, Wash­
ington, Maine. Tel. 5-25. ’ 117-120
FOUR-Dcor Plymouth Sedan, 
1940, for sale; air-conditioned, 2 
heaters, radio, 4 new tires, 2 new 
snow treads, chains and tools, mile­
age 25.546, excellent condition; also 
large pot burner, hospital bed, 2 
shotguns. 1 rifle, TEL. 312-W.
116*118
MODEL A Ford for sale. Good 
condition. TEL. 666-W. 116-118
NAVY Blue Ski Jacket for sale; 
size 16, practically new. TEL. 
1128-M. 116*118
GRAHAM super-charger, 1940, 4- 
door sedan for sale, good heater, 
low mileage, very good condition. 
TEL. Warren 30-2. 116-118
DRY Cordwood, $12 per cord at
roadside, for sale. CHARLES 8. 
GRINNELL, Appleton, Me. 116*118
GUN type burner for furnace, 
complete with fire box, stack control, 
275-gallon tank. Price $100. Tel. 
Thomaston 16-3. 116-118
KALAMAZOO kitchen range,
equipped with AB.C. oil burner, for 
sale. Can be used for coal or wood 
Price $50-00. JACK IVARI. Tel. 
Union 8-4. 116-118
TWO Coleman Gas Floor Fur-
nacs for sale, with Automatic 
Controls. Used about three
months. ALBERT C MANK, RFJ). 
Waldoboro. Tel. Warren 32-23.
114*119
STORM Windows, Cupboards and
Cabinets made to order. C. E. KA­
LER, 68 Pleasant St. Tel. 504-M.
115*118
DRY Slabwood, sawed stove
length, big jumbo cord loud, $10. 
Special price $6, small load, for 
limited time only. Call httit.. 
OREST, Warren, 35-41 for prompt, 
dependable service. mtf
beautu^ji, Hand-carved Hope
Chest for sale. MRS C. E. GROT- 
TON., 138 Camden St. Tel. 1091-W.
llOtf
BALED Hay and nice Winter
Squash for sale. NEIL RUSSELL. 
Tel. 408,1 Lake Ave., City. ;o9tf
CHICKS—Pullorum Clean U. S.
Approved for sale. Bronchitis St 
Newcastle immune sex-link Pullets 
and Cockerels for a few open dates 
during Dec. and Jan. In twice week, 
ly hatches. DUTCH NECK HATCH­
ERY, Melville W. Davis. Tel 
122-23 Waldoboro, Me.
107tf
DRY, cleft Hardwood, top quality,
mostly beech and maple. Prompt 








579 MAIN ST., ROCKLAND
94-S-tf
STOVE length Dry Slabs, dellv^ 
ered, large load, approx. 2 cords, 
$19. small load $10. Hardwood sawed 
as desired. LELAND TURNER. 
Tel. 406-J, after 5 p. m. 64tf
CITY Service Range and Furnace
Off; del. anywhere In Rockland, 
Thomaston, Warren; prompt and 
courteous service. Tel. 406-J. L 
R. TURNER, Old County Road. 
City- 85tf
STEEL Ralls 80 lbs., several thou­
sand feet for sale. Good for boat 
railways or lumber yard to stack 
lumber. JOHN MEEHAN St SON, 
Clark Island. Tel. Rockland, 2I-W3, 
A. C. Hocking, Tenant’s Harbor. 
Tel. 56-13. gstf
WASHING Machine and Wringer
Roll Repairing. Pick up and die­
liver. Tel. 677, Rockland. BITIER 
CAR St HOME SUPPLY. IStf
GRANITE LIVES FOREVER
Stone walks, Flagging, Wall Stone, 
Paving, Property Markers, Honor 
Rolls, Pier Stone, Outdoor Fire­
places Rip Rap for Breakwatera 
and Piers, Boat Moorings and 
Chain, Culvert
■ EVERYTHING IN GRANITE” 




Tel. Tenant’s Harbor 56-13
4tf
Burial vaults, septic tanks bi 
posts, outside concrete worl 
Compressor work. ROBER 
BURNS. Tel. 1439,
BODY and FENDEB 
WORK
COMPLETE PAINT JOBS
ANY TYPE TRUCK REPAIRS 
RADIATOR CLEANING AMD 
REPAIRS
ANT TYPE OP WELDING
Rowling’s Garage
778 MAIN ST, ROCKLAND, Ml
4
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FARM AND GRANGE NEWS OF INTEREST IN KNOX AND LINCOLN COUNTIES
Arlington Installed FIRST FROZEN FOOD LOCKER IN AREA OPENS AT WALDOBORO
James Brann As Worthy 
* Master In Ceremonies
Held Nov. 23
Installation ceremonies of Arling­
ton Orange of North Whitefield 
were held Nov. 23 with District Dep­
uty Harold Hardwick as the install­
ing officer.
James Brann was installed as 
Worthy Master with the following 
staff of officers: Arthur McCurdy, 
overseer: Maurice Brann, lecturer; 
Alarjorie Brann, steward; June 
Cunningham, assistant steward; 
Viola Brann, secretary.
Archie Wellman, gate keeper; 
Anna Benson. Ceres; Carolyn Well­
man, Pomona; Juliette Cloutier, 
Flora; Belle Douglas, lady assistant 
steward. Thelma Jones was named 
to membership on the executive 
committee for*three years.
Lydia Chase, chaplain, and The- 
ressia McCurdy, both unable to be 
present, will be installed at a later 
Mating.
Margaret Boynton of Jefferson 
Orange was guest chaplain and 
Barbara Lincoln of Bunker Hill 
Grange was pianist
With The Homes




Dec. 8: Friendship Farm Bureau, 
at Ray Hall, planning meeting. On 
the dinner committee are Mrs. An­
nie Doe and Mrs. Geneva Thomp­
son.
Bristol
Dec. 9: Bristol Farm Bureau, At 
the vestry, Christmas box planning 
meeting. Mrs. Bessie Hall, Mrs. Lau­
ra Osgood ,Mrs. Elizabeth Crook 
z>nd Miss Cynthia Prentice are on 
the dinner committee serving 
square meal for health at noon.
Camden
Dec. 9: Camden Farm Bureau at 
the Grange Hall, planning meeting 
and Christmas party. Mrs. Louise 
Dunbar, Mrs. Elizabeth Morton, 
and Mrs. Celia Lake are on the 
committee serving the square meal 
for health at noon.
Simonton
WF Dec. 9: Simonton Farm Bureau, 
at Community Hall, planning meet, 
ing. The dinner committee is com­
prised of Mrs. Cecil Annis, Mrs. 
Virginia Puharich and Mrs. Mar­
guerite Morton.
Tenants Harbor
Dec. 9, Tenant’s Harbor Farm 
Bureau at Mrs. Gertrude Hupper's 
planning meeting. Those 6n din­
ner committee are Florence Cook 
and Mrs. Owen Cook.
Warren
Dec. 9; Warren Farm Bureau, at 
Martha Campbell's, planning meet­
ing. Mrs. Martha Campbell, Mrs. 
Luella Crockett and Mrs. Ruth Wil­
ey are on the dinner committee.
Washington
Dec. 9: Washington Farm Bureau 
at the home of Mrs. Harriett Jones, 
planning meeting. Mrs. Mildred 
Lowden and Mrs. Marguerite 
Creamer on the dinner committee.
A South Waldoboro
Dec. 9: South Waldoboro Farm 
Bureau at the Ledge School, plan­
ning meeting. Mri Elsie Studley 




The meat processing room or Waldoboro Lockers Inc. To the left, George M. Stern grinds Hamburg 
for a customer’s locker package while <l<H»rge E. Stern, center, and Reginald Monahan process deer meat 
brought in bv local hunters, (ieorge E. Stern, plant Manager, is a former New llaven, Conn,, market expert 
and recently studied the Iasi freezing process at a Hartford freezer plant.
Waldoboro Lockers Inc. Holding Open House 
Today and Tomorrow For Inspection Of 
Modern Freezer a^d Storage Plant
The first frozen food locker plant 
in this section of the State opens 
today as Waldoboro Lockers. Inc, 
of Waldoboro holds open house to­
day and Sunday when General 
Manager John H. Foster and his 
staff will welcome public inspection.
The organization, now a stock 
company with 200 shareholders, was 
originally started as a co-op move­
ment in 1947. Construction of the 
88 by 56 foot one-story cinder block 
building was started early this 
Summer.
The 45 by 59 foot freezer room 
contains 537 individual white 
enameled lockers and has space for 
bulk storage up to two full car loads 
of perishables.
A complete processing service for 
all meats intended for bulk and 
individual storage has been estab­
lished. All meats and poultry are 
readied for the freezer as a part 
of the system of service established.
Products to be frozen go to a chill 
room, which is held at 30 degrees 
above zero, for a time and then to 
the sharp freeze rcom, held at a 
constant 29 degrees below zero. 
The locker rcom is held by ther­
mostatic control to an even zero 
temperature.
In addition to the freezing and 
storing of local products, the plant 
has a modem smoking system for 
liams, shoulders and bacon, using 
hickory sawdust for the smoking 
process.
Dressed beef cattle, pigs, sheep or 
poultry can be readied for freezing 
at the plant, or may be processed 
and packaged there fcr home freez­
ers of customers as well as for 
plant storage
Mr. Foster, who retired since the 
war as treasurer and vice president 
of the Florence Stove Co., accepted 
management of the organization 
1 this year.
Foster plans something new in 
poultry packaging for market in 
that a system he is working out will 
i place the bird in the customer’s 
i hands, ready for the oven. The 
■ oven -ready birds will be marketed 
' as the “Waldoboro package."
Plans now call for the handling 
of a national line of frozen foods 
' on a wholesale basis as well as 
I home freezers to tie in with the 
1 locker service extended the public 
' at the plant.
The plant will be open for in­
spection Saturday from 11 a. m. 
| to 10 p. m. and on Sunday from
1 30 to 5 p. m.
SOIL CONSERVATION NOTES
Timber Stockpile In United States Now Re­
duced To 17 Percent Of Original Stand
4-H At Grange
Two Clubs Demonstrated
Good Grooming For the 
Grangers Tuesday
* White Oak 4-H Club of North 
Warren and Eager Beavers of East 
Warren gave a demonstration at 
the meeting of the Warren Grange 
last Tuesday night.
Sadie Gammon, Faye Payson, 
Carolyn Lufkin, Judy Wood and Lo­
lita Arey gave a good grooming 
demonstration which included cor­
rect clothes and how to wear them, 
care of the hair, good looking 
hands and good posture.
Mrs. Hazel Gammon leads this 
club with Mrs. Evangeline Gibson 
as assistant.
In the beginning, the American 
people took over the custody of 
some 1,900.000,090 acres of land, 
some 40': of it was virgin timber. 
A billion of the total acreage—over 
half of it—wass suitable for crop­
lands, farm pasture or range-graz­
ing lands. The remainder repiesent- 
ed natural desert ana mountain 
tops. That was the inventory of 
our resources, our pantry, when the 
United States went into business.
How do we total up today? Let 
us check the timber item. Of our 
approximately 800 million acres of 
virgin forest that fell to the care 
of the founding fathers, only about 
133,000,000 acres—some 17%—is re­
ported to remain. About half of the 
original total acreage is in second 
and third growth forest including 
scattered farm woodlots.
The U. S. Forest Service in its 
last annual report states that in 
1909 the total stand of saw timber 
in the United States came to 2,826 
billion board feet. By 1945 a gener­
ation and a half later—our nation­
al "woodpile" had been reduced to 
1,601 billion board feet—a reduc­
tion in our inventory of some 44%.
Of our remaining 133 million 
acres of virgin forest. 96% is in the 
western states. So far as virgin, 
timber is concerned, the east, the
south and the central states have 
practically none of it. Consumption 
surpasses replacement by more than 
50';. It does not take much paper 
to figure how long at this rate it 
will be before we can close out our 
timber inventory.
The most recent report of the U. 
S. Soil Conservation Service esti­
mates our present farm croplands 
at approximately 469,000,000 acres. 
Erosion, largely man-made, is said 
to take away, 5,490,000.000 tons of 
our life-supporting topsoil every 
year.
It is stated that 3,000,000,000 tons 
wash or blow away from American 
farms every twelve months—enough 
to fill a freight train that could 
girdle the earth 18 times.
Erosion by wind and water is es­
timated to carry away some 21 
times as much plant food from our 
soil as the total of its productive 
crops. Assistance in conserving soil 
and water resources is available to 
all Knox-Lincoln farmers. This as­
sistance can be obtained from the 
Supervisors of the Knox-Lincoln 
Soil Conservation District or from 
the Soil Conservation "Service office 
Post Office Building, Waldoboro.
Roy Gross, Soil Conservation, 
Service, Waldoboro, Maine.
These Motors With New Car Guarantee
6 CYL. OLDSMOBILE AND PONTIAC, $195.00
8 CYLINDER OLDS—PONTIAC, $235.00
CHEVROLET CARS AND TRUCKS, $169.00
PLYMOUTH, DODGE, CARS AND TRUCKS, 
DESOTO AND CHRYSLER, $195.00 
BUICKS, $235.00
FORD V-8 CARS AND TRUCKS, $149.00
All above motors are exchanged and your motor must be 
rebuildable. All above motors and prices are installed in your 
car or truck, include Wolfshead Oil, a set of spark plugs, 
ready to drive away. Above models are built in our own shops. 
We use only genuine parts such as Toledo-Moog and Kamco 
rings on all ,obs. Supplied through your local garagr.
o
CARR’S AUTOMOTIVE SUPPLIES




General Manager John H. Foster displays frozen chickens and the 
immaculate white enameled lockers of the Waldoboro plant.The county agent s corner
KNOX POMONA CALENDAR
Master Irving Sawyer Announces Meetings 
and Committee Appointments For 1950
The schedule of meetings for 
1950, and the appointment of com­
mittees to serve during that period, 
in Knox Pomona Grange, are an­
nounced by the master, Irving Saw­
yer of Thomaston.
With the exception of Aug. 5. all 
of Knox Pomona Grange meetings 
for 1950, will be day meetings, with 
degree work planned for each
i The only evening meeting of the 
j year, set for Aug. 5, will be observed 
; as Moody Family night, for the 
long postponed event, when Willis 
j Moody, Sr., and his descendants 
largest Grange family in Maine,
will fill the chairs.
The schedule of the meetings is
, as follows, Jan. 7,flit Seven Tree 
I Grange, Union, Feb. 4, at Pioneer 
' Grange, East Union. March 4, at 
Goodwill Grange, South Warren,
April 1, at South Hope Grange,
, South Hope.
May 6, Hope Grange at Hope;
! June 3, at Acorn Grange, Cushing; 
June 17, at Evening Star Grange, 
i Washington, July 1, open dale, 
place of meeting to be announced 
Aug. 5, evening meeting at White 
Oak Grange, North Warren; Sept.
! 2. at Warren Grange, Warren Vil­
lage, Oct 7, at Georges Valley Waldoboro
Grange, Appleton.
Oct. 21, at Medomak Valley 
Grange. Burkettville, Nov. 4, elec­
tion of officers and installation at 
Weymouth Grange, Thomaston, 
Dec. 2, at Mt Pleasant Grange, 
West Rockport.
Any changes which may be made, 
will be announced before the cur­
rent meeting.
Committee appointments for the 
coming year are, executive commit­
tee. J Raymond Danforth of 
Union, Willis Moody, Sr., of War­
ren and Albert Goss of Union. Leg. 
islative Earl Starrett, Thomaston, 
David Carroll of Union, and Earl 
Tolman of West Rockport.
Finance George Layr of East 
Union, Albert Goss of Union and 
George Horton of Rockland. Ag­
riculture, Ralph Wentworth of 
Hope. David Carroll of Union and 
Willis Moody. Sr., of Warren.
Youth Mrs. Harriet Carroll of 
Union, Mrs. Jeanette Orff of Cush­
ing, and Mrs. Ruby Allen of Rock­
land Home and community wel­
fare. Mrs. Sadie Moody of Warren, 
Mrs, Helen Tabbutt, Mrs. Junette 
Kalloch and Mrs. Abbie Stanley of 
Thomaston. Mrs Bessie Carroll of 
Union, and Mrs. Elsie Matson of
4-H Club News
Forestry Specialist Due Here Next Week; Clothing Specialist To Be At 
~ , c... r> . &i n • mil *he Farnsworth Museum
I rench Silo Costs Now Being Checked Dec. 6
Mt. Pleasant Master
Earl Tolman Heads West
Rockport Grangers For 
Coming Year
Earl Tolman was re-elected as 
Master of Mt. Pleasant Grange of 
West Rockport at the annual elec­
tions held during the meeting of 
Nov. 21.
Other officer^ serviilg for the 
coming year are: Overseer, Elmer 
Merrifield; lecturer, Agatha Frye; 
steward, Maynard Tolman; assist­
ant steward, George Parker; chap­
lain, Evelyn Merrifield treasurer, 
Oliver Counce; secretary, Frances 
Tolman.
Gatekeeper, Ernest Douglas, Jr.; 
Ceres, Bertha Lund; Pomona, Glo­
ria Lund; Flora, Annie Starr; Lady 
Assistant Steward, Geraldine 
Straub. Arthur Douglas was elected 
on the executive committee.
To Address Pomona
Superintendent Wiggin To
Speak On Teaching Meth­
ods Today
Harold A. Wiggin of Union, su­
perintendent of schools in School 
Union 75, will speak Saturday fore,- 
noon, at the December meeting of 
Knox Pomona Grange .which will 
be held at Pioneer Grange, East 
Union. His topic will be the “New 
Method of Teaching Children Word 
Pronunciation.”
At the afternoon session, the wel. 
come will be given by the master 
of the host grange, George Layr, 
with response by J. Raymond Dan­
forth of Union.
A Christmas program will be pre­
sented by the members of Pioneer 
Juvenile Grange, and will be fol­
lowed by a Christmas tree with 
gifts for the Pioneer Juvenile 
Grange members. Pomona mem­
bers are reminded to bring gifts for 
the tree
The 4-H Clubs have made up 
their program for the year and 
have started on their year’s work. 
The Warren boys club with Earle 
Moore, leader has had it’s regular 
judging demonstration as many of 
the boys are taking potatoes. Po­
tatoes were the products that were 
used in the demonstration.
This coming week, Dec. 7, the 
West Rockport boys will have the 
same demonstration at the home 
of their leader, Margaret Andrews.
A set of colored slides on garden­
ing were also shown at the meet­
ing.
Next Thursday the new forestry 
will be in the county. Arrange­
ments have been made to meet 
with George Hulen, Damariscotta, 
clerk of the Woodland Products. 
Inc., of Pemaquid.
This organization was started to 
assist wocdlot owners in selective 
cutting and marketing of their 
lumber. Plans will be made for a 
meeting to be held later of the 
members.
Several dairy farmers have been 




are a few in the State, and Rich- i vjian ne v. c irn, Clothing 
ard Talbot, dairy specialist of: Specialist, eets it  the 4-H 
Orono, is checking these in order Clothing Leaders and Senior Girls, 
to obtain costs, etc. The figures; Tuefda^ Dec’ 6, at the Workshop 
will be used at meetings to be held
this Winter.
What information
able seems to indicate they are Southern Settlers of South Bris
! in the Farnsworth Memorial Build­
ing at 10 a. m.
that is avail- j South Bristol
much cheaper than the regular up­
right type and can be filled with 
less equipment A field chopper 
seems to be the piece of equip­
ment that is needed along with a 
tractor mower with windrower at­
tachment.
If these are produced for this 
county, they will help a great deal 
in our haying operations. With 
the increased amount of clover that! planning their 
is being raised, haying in this area 
has become a problem. Usually in 
June the weather is not too favor­
able for making hay, especially 
where there is a great deal of 
clover.





Farmers No Longer Need to Chop 
Holes in Stock Watering Tanks
By IRA MILLER
Form Electrification Bureau
Water is one of the most important 
things required by poultry and live­
stock. For eggs, milk and meat are 
made up largeiy of water. It is essen­
tial, therefore, that it be made avail-
IT FLOATS—This 300-»slt deicer 
floats on the surface of the tank; 
keeps a drinking hole upen in sub­
zero weather.
able on the farm on a year-round 
basis, if production levels are to be 
maintained.
In northern states that creates some­
what of a problem. Winter is no re­
specter of stock tanks. For it causes 
ice to freeze on them just as readily 
as on tha old mill pond. And cattle 
don’t like ice in their drinking water. 
The chill and pain of cracked ice in 
their throats discourages them from
drinking the amount necessary for 
putting on weight or producing milk. 
Laying hens react the same way. Ice 
in the poultry waterers means fewer 
eggs in the nests.
Various sources of heat have been 
tried to combat the farmer's winter 
watering problems. The newest of 
these is electricity. Safe and effective, 
electric water warmers provide ther­
mostatically controlled heat without 
personal attention.
There are three types of electric 
water warmers: immersion heaters, 
of 1.000 watts or more, which warm 
all the water in the tank; 300-watt 
deicers, which float on the surface of 
the tank and keep ice from freezing 
around a sizable drinking hole; and 
heated drinking cups. The latter de­
vice. looking somewhat like a large 
pipe, contains a drinking bowl similar 
to that used in dairy barns. Inside 
and immediately under the bowl is a 
thermostatically controlled heating 
unit. The water pipe is protected by 
heating cable. The flow of water is 
controlled by a treadle, which stock 
push down when they want to drink.
Winter watering problems for poul­
try are solved, generally, through a 
combination of pressure water sys­
tems, heating cable and immersion 
heaters. Pressure systems keep the 
water flowing into the poultry house, 
while exposed pipe lines and connec­
tions are kept open throughout cold 
weather through the application of 
thermostatically controlled heating 
cable. Immersion heaters prevent ice 
from forming in fountains and drink­
ing troughs.
tol are making Christmas gifts at 
their meeting in Mr. Gamage's shop 
on Wednesday, Dec. 7, at 3.30 p. m.
East Warren
Eager Beavers of East Warren 
are holding their judging contest 
Thursday, Dec. 8, at the home of 
the leader, Oarolyn Lufkin.
Hope
Hill Top Juniors of Hope are 
judging contest 
Thursday, Dec. 8, at the home of 
the leader Mrs. Bernice Robbins. 
Union
Nancy Messer, secretary of Little 
Women 4-H Club, reports that five 
aprons, ten holders and three ker- ! 
chiefs have been completed by the 
members since organizing this 
Fall .
The fourth meeting was held Fri- ' 
day at the home of the assistant 
leader, Mrs. Jackie Hawes when a 
test was held on sewing machine J 
parts. The best stitching chart was! 
voted to be Joan Lemar’s.
West Rockport
Amateur Farmers of West Rock-1 
port, will judge on potatoes on Wed­
nesday, Dec. 7, at 3.45. R. C. Went­
worth, County Agent, will conduct 
this contest and will also show 
some new slides.
Warren
Earl Gammon and Herbert Mar­
tin of the George’s Valley 4-H Club 
in Warren were winners in the Po-
Merrifield Re-elected
The South Hope Grangers
Name Peary Merrifield 
To Serve Again
The annual election of officers of 
South Hope Grange was held Wed­
nesday night with the members re­
electing Peary L. Merrifield as 
Worthy Master.
Master Merrifield’s staff will be 
comprised of; Everett Crabtree, 
overseer; Marion Hart, lecturer; 
Charles Merrifield, steward; George 
F. L’Hostis, assistant steward; 
Clarion F. Clark, chaplain; Arthur 
J. Clark, secretary.
Arthur J Hart, treasurer; Law­
rence Merrifield, gate keeper; Dor­
othy Childs, Ceres Glenys Merri­
field, Pomona. Lucy Watmough, 
Flora; Bertha Luce, lady assistant 
steward.
Executive committee members 
are Frank Willis for two years and 
Henry B. Hastings for three years.
coming Colors.” The meeting was 
held Wednesday night at the home 
of the leader, Mrs. Edna Moore. 
Other girls in the contest were Inza 
Peabody, Donna Mitchell, Violet 
Mitchell, Joan Mathews.
Meenahga Grange 
A large delegation from Megunti- 
cook Grange of Camden and Owl's 
Head Grange was entertained at 
the regular meeting of Meenahga 
Grange on Monday night, both 
coming in on “Mystery Rides.” 
There was a total attendance of 
102, including visitors from Pen­
obscot View, Tranquility, St. George 
and Garrison Hills Granges.
The date for conferring degrees 
at Dyer's Valley Grange has been 
set for Dec. 15. First and second 
degrees will be conferred at Meen­
ahga Grange on the 12th.
Worthy Master Josephine Oeele 
was chosen a delegate to attend
State Grange. Wilton and Nettle 
tato Judging Contest held Tuesday Winchenbach were named alter- 
night by County Agent, R. C. Went- j nates.
worth. Other boys participating j The annual election of officers 
were Kenneth Starrett, Arnold Hill, will be held next week. Marguer- 
Gilbert Martin, and Sewall Pea- Re Scott, Laura Dunn, George 
body. The meeting was held at the | Luce ,Jr., and John Sukeforth will 
home of the leader, Earle Moore, Sr. act as refreshment committee for 
Jefferson the meeting.
Andrew Williamson won the Bean ; - 11 —.......... —
Judging Contest held Friday night 
by the Jeffersonian Farmers. Others 
in the contest were: Robert Pack- j 
ard, George Ogilvie, Atwood Moody, |
James Moody, Herbert Moody, Ken- i 
neth Gould. Lloyd Hodgkins, and 
Forest Carver. The leader of these! 
enthusiastic boys is Frank Flagg. I 
Warren
Avis Gammon and Freda Hill of I 
Warren Wonder Workers won rib- [ 
bons in the judging contest on “Be- '
UNIVERSAL AND HOTPOINT
Electric Ranges and Water Heaters 
HOUSE-SHERMAN, INC.
442 MAIN STREET, ROCKLAND, ME.
55-S-tf
WEST WALDOBORO
Mrs. Waldon Osier was a Rock­
land visitor Monday.
Miss Mary Waltz, student nurse 
at Maine General Hospital in Port, 
land, passed Wednesday and Thurs­
day with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Herbert Waltz.
Mr. and Mrs. Alton Winchen­
bach and son James, Mr. and Mrs. ! 
George Boggs and son Bobby dined I 
Thanksgiving Day with Mr. and | 
Mrs. William Little in South Bris- j 
tol. I
Mr. and Mrs. Irvine Genthner,1 
daughter Lois and son Ernest spent 
the holiday with Mr. and Mrs. Ar- |
thur Poland of Gross Neck.
Mrs. Alfred Waltz of Gross Neck
and Mrs. Dora Waltz passed
Thursday with Mr. and Mrs. Stan- I 
ley Waltz and Mrs. Fannie Waltz.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Sheffield and 
Mrs .Viola Kuhn were guests Sun­
day of Mr. and Mrs. George Stew­
art in Rockland.
PHILCO
» HOME RADIOS P
1 CAR RADIOS H
PORTABLES I
. REFRIGERATORS I
: FREEZERS C> c
THE RADIO SHOP





Direct from MILL To You.
SAVINGS! SAVINGS! SAVINGS!
SWEATERS for all, Hand Knitting Yarns, Rug 
Material, Wool Yard Goods, all priced to save you 
money.
Friendship, Maine, on Route 220
Opposite Post Office
Open Daily 8 A. M. to 5 P. M., Including Saturdays
70-EOS-tf
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Mrs. Grace Burnheimer of South 
Waldoboro is spending the Winter 
with her sister, Mrs. Carrie Wallace.
Mrs. Jessie Kelley passed Thurs­
day with her mother, Mrs. Florence 
Vannah in Winslows Mills.
Mrs. Marion Grafton was host­
ess Tuesday to the Desert Bridge 
Club at her home on Knox street. 
Prizes were won by Mrs. Katherine 
Flint, first; Mrs. Lura Libby, sec­
ond; Mrs Faye Stetson, traveling 
Mrs. Anne Donaldson, consolation. 
Others present were Mrs. Doris 
Spear, Mrs. Avis Brazier. Mrs. 
Sarah Montgomery and Mrs. Naomi 
Elliot.
A parish meeting will be held 
Monday at 7 o'clock in the Bap­
tist vestry. , )
Dr. and Mrs. Lester Adams have, 
returned to Hebron after spending 
a few days at their home here. 
Their daughter. Miss Sally Adams, 
returned to Simmons College.
Mrs. Helen Tabbutt served as 
guest protector Wednesday at offi­
cers’ night of Lowell Temple. P. S. 
in Bath Other guests attending 
from Mayflower Temple were Mr. 
and Mrs. Otto Irvine. Mrs. Ora 
Woodcock and Mrs. Ellen Jones.
The speaker at the annual meet- \ 
ing of the Half Hour Reading Club 
Dec. 9, at the Knox Hotel will be 
Jasper Stahl, historian of Waldo­
boro. His talk will be based on the 
section of his forthcoming book 
dealing with Brigadier General 
Samuel W’aldo, of the original Wal­
do Patent which covered all this 
section of Maine.
Mrs Marion Grafton. Mrs. Doris 
Spear. Mrs. Marleen Miller and
At Camden Theatre
Movie House Is In Hands Of 
the National Guard 
Today
Battery D, 703d A.A. Gun Bn., of 
the Maine National Guard, under 
the command of Lt. Pearson, will 
have a detachment of men and 
equipment at Camden Theatre to­
day from 1 o'clock into the evening 
in co-operation with the local Army 
Recruiting Station, under MSgt. 
John A. Todd, Jr.
The display of weapons and 
equipment, in conjunction with the 
three-day showing of the much- 
heralded motion picture "Home Of 
The Brave” starting Sunday, is 
aimed to promote peacetime enlist­
ments in all branches of the Army 
and Maine National Guard.
ROCKPORT
William A. Paul
The death of William A. Paul oc­
curred Monday in Rockland, his 
birthplace. He was born Aug. 8, 1865 
son of Benjamin and Augusta Up­
ham Paul.
Mr. Paul was a member of St. 
Paul's Lodge F.A.M., the Business 
Men's Club of Camden and the 
Methodist Church.
Survivors are two sisters, Mrs. 
Josephine Wall of this town and 
Mrs. Jessie Sprowl of Camden; two 
sons, Robert W. Paul of Rockland 
and Brainard C. Paul of Waldoboro 
and two daughters, Mrs Myrtle A 
Spear of this place and Mrs. Elsie 
M. Hyde of Methuen, Mass.
The funeral was Thursday from 
the residence, Rev. H .1. Holt offi­
ciating. Interment was in Amesbury 
Hill cemetery.
Vibert is a masculine personal 














Mrs. Margaret Dennison were Port­
land visitors Thursday.
The committees on the Federated 
Church Christmas fair and supper 
Tuesday are; MrS. Louise Ames, 
chairman of the supper: aprons and 
fancy work, Mrs. Nina Leach. Miss 
Nellie Gardner, Mrs Jessie Bell, 
Miss Helen Studley . Candy table. 
Mrs. Marion Grafton and Mrs 
Doris Spear; parcel post table .Mrs. 
Lillian Dornan.
Mass will be celebrated Sunday 
at 9 a. m. at the St. Janies Catho­
lic church.
Services will be at 8 a. m . at St. 
John's Episcopal Church
The Baptist Church Sunday 
school w’ill meet at 9.45 a. m. fol­
lowed by church services at 11 
Rev. Kenneth Cassens of Rociean . 
will speak. Mrs. Gray will speak at 
7 p. m. The Ladies Circle will pre­
sent a program Several young peo. 
pie from the Littlefield Memorial 
Church will furnish the music 
There will be a parish meeting at 
7 p. m. The Ladies Circle will meet 
Wednesday at 2 p. m„ and supper 
will be served at 6. Maurice Wyllie 
of Warren will speak Thursday 
night at prayer meeting.
Sunday School meets at 9.45 a m 
at the Federated Church followed 
by services at 11. The guest speak­
er will be Dr. Cornelius Clark of 
Portland, minister of the Congre­
gational Christian Conference of 
Maine Anthem will be "Rejoice 
The Lord Is King," (Coerne.- 
Christmas fair will be at 2.30 Tues­
day and supper at 6 o'clock Youth's 
Fellowship will meet at 6 30 p. m. 
Sunday.
Was Great Success
Parents Were Present 90 
Percent When Sea Ex­
plorers Entertained
One of the most successful "par­
ents' nights" was held Wednesday 
at the Gen. Berry Engine House in 
the Sea Explorers' room with 90 
attendance of parents.
An impressive investiture cere­
mony was held with Mates Sawyer. 
Smalley and Perry as investiture 
officers. The candidates were 
George Hyland, John Gatcomb, 
Stephen Dow. William McLoon. 
Lewis Grant. Bruce London and 
Paul Ross. .
Colored slides were shown of the 
Georges River canoe trip with 
Charles Grant and Mate J A. Per­
ry making the explanations. This 
was also a prevue for the explorers.
The explorers have recently ob­
tained the use of the down stairs 
section of the building which the 
use to overhaul their boats and one 
boy is building an ice boat. The 
group is immensely pleased with 
the new addition as were the par­
ents when they viewed it.
Skipper Isaac Hammond is ill 
and Commodore and former skip­
per J. N. Southard will be the act­
ing skipper.
Refreshments were served by the 
parents with Mrs. Sarah Sawyer 
making the coffee.
Guests were: Mrs. Thomas Ander­
son. Mrs Frank Ross, Mr. and Mr- 
A. V. Haskins. Mr: and Mrs. Alton 
Raynes. Mrs. George Hyland. Mrs 
Kenneth London. Mr Fuleston. Mr. 
and Mrs. Charles Grant Mr. and 
Mrs. John McLoon. Mrs Mae Perry 
Mrs. Edna Johnson. Miss Mary 
Johnson. Mrs. Fred Gatcomb, Mrs 
Carrie McFarland. Mrs Nellie Reed 
Dr and Mrs. Edwin Scarlott and 
daughter Joan, Mrs. Isaac Ham­
mond. Rev. and Mrs. Charles Mon- 
teith and Albert Sherman of Booth- 
bay Harbor who is starting a Senior 
Unit in his town
Mix mashed turnips and carrots 




Every Evening at 8.00. Matinees 
Saturday at 1.00. tfnodav at S.00
SATURDAY ONLY, DEC. 3 
Double Feature:
Wayne Morris, Janis Paige 
Bruce Bennett in
“THE HOUSE ACROSS 
THE STREET”
Also on the program
“RENEGADES OF 
THE SAGE”
Starring Allan “Rocky” Lane 
and his Stallion “Black Jack”
SUNDAY AND MONDAY 
DECEMBER 4-5 
Bing Crosby, Barry Fitzgerald 
Ann Blyth in
“TOP 0’ THE MORNING”
•WWOWWWWSTWVtTJ 




Oscar Homolka. John Ireland in
“ANNA LUCASTA”
CAMDEN
Rev J F Loungway, minister of 
the Congregational Church, has an- 
-nounced an ntere-ting series of ser­
mons lor tlie Advent season. He 
preached Sunday on Approach to 
Christmas " his Dec. 4. subject will 
be "Prose of Christmas;" Dec. 11, 
the Sunday on which the "every 
member canvass” will take place, 
he will talk, on ' The Price of Christ­
mas " '"I he Poetry of Christmas" 
will come Dec. 18. Christmas Day 
will bring "Reality of Christmas;" 
and Mr. Loungway's sermon New 
Year s Day will have to do with 
"Return from Christinas." Mr. 
f nun:1 ay always has a message 
which serves as inspiration to hi 
li.-tenors dur n tlie week and many 
will look forward to his Christmas| 
season - sermons.
Before a goodly number of spec-! 
tutors the High School Varsity 
Team went down to defeat in the t
Y' gym. Tuesday night. It was a! 
closely e ntested game. The High 
Schoo! team wa.s unfortunate in not) 
havin'. Charles Massaln who had; 
sprained h:s back. Charles plays) 
center End of the first quarter saw) 
High Sell: ol 8. YMCA, 3 end of 
second half, HS, 18; “Y" 16; Third 
quarter HS 23 "Y" 27; and final
-core. "Y" 37. HS. 34. Chubby Ry­
der and Bob Thomas were high 
-corers for the H S. team, with 9 
points apiece; and "Roily" Marri- 
ner for tlie YMCA team, also with 
nine points. Referee. Aubrey Young;) 
Timer, Fred Hale
Boxing bouts will take place at! 
the YMCA Tuesday night, from 7) 
to 8 o'clock, prior to the basket ball) 
game, between Camden YMCA and 
Wise, .-et A. C. teams. Rev. B. F. 
Wentworth is giving instructions 
in the use ol the punching bag.
The Friends-inCouncil will meet 
Tuesday afternoon at the home of 
Mrs. Howard Holton
Monday Club will meet Dec. 5, 
with Mr.-. Cra Brown. Mrs. Victor 
Elmore will be the reader.
The Lions Club, at the meet ng 
Tui .ay at Wadsworth Inn, had a 
spirited discussion on "Commun­
ism." following a paper by Leon 
Crockett. Vernon Packard gave a 
report on the Broadway production 
sponsored by the Lions last week 
While there were many favorable 
comment - n the play, as expenses 
were large, not much profit went to 
lie club wi.rii voted to concentrate 
on more productive activities after) 
this. The Lions annual Christmas 
charity program at the Camden 
Theatre will take place Dec. 16, con- 
sistin, oi a fine movie, six big acts 
of vaudeville, shorts and door 
prizes. Coming pregrams will be 
Rev John Smith Lowe Dec. 7, four 
members of the Rockland Lions in 
a repetit.on of a program which 
went over big in their club. Dec. 13; 
Rev. Horace I. Holt. Dec. 20. Sandy- 
Adam would like a Town Report 
lor the year 1949. Tel. 493. New 
members are Walter Wadsworth 
and Willis Monroe.
Joseph A Brewster. having 
reached I., 79th birthday in Nov­
ember. wa honored with a birth­
day like Mr Brewster has had per- 
fcr- at • il l nice since joining the 
club -five years ago. It was noted; 
lbat Alton Smal! had reached offi­
cial voting age the youngest mem­
ber. just recently hit 21. Orchids 
for November go to Ken Libby for 
his October programs; to Leon 
Croikctt for being the busiest chair- 
mai iboys and girls ac ivities. etc;) 
and to Frank Leonard and Vern 
Packard lor putting over the Com­
munity Party and "Three Men on 
a Horse." The members expressed 
sympathy' ;o Clem Smith and fam­
ily in the death of hi- mother last 
week also to Rev F. J. Loungway 
and family in Ihe loss of his moth­
er Bistre! 41 of I ions Internation­
al 'to which the local elpb belongs) 
now has clubs in Prince Edward 
island and Newfoundland in addi­
tion to New Brunswick and Nova 
Scotia Canadian Clubs in the dis­
trict now amount to 26 and Maine 
has over 50 clubs. The district is one 
of the largest in area in all Lions ■ 
International. Following the meet-, 
ing the club adjourned to Harold 
Robinson's for another round of re­
















The "Willing Workers" of the 
Latter Day Saints Church met 
Wednesday with Mrs. Doris Can- 
dage. Dinner and supper were 
served, the afternoon was passed 
with sewing and a social evening 
enjoyed.
Pvt. Harold Chilles who spent a 
short furlough from Fort Dix with 
his parents. Mr. and Mrs. William 
Chilles left recently for Port Bliss 
Texas.
Mrs. Zelma Anderson has re­
turned frem a visit with her sons 
Kenneth and Carl in New York 
City.
The Atlantic Street Bridge Club 
was entertained Wednesday night 
by Mrs. Hazel Roberts at her home 
on Carver St. Refreshments were 
served. First honors at cards went 
to Mrs. Mora Thomas, consolation 
to Mrs. Cora Peterson.
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Earle re­
turned Wednesday from a visit of 
several weeks with their sons, John 
in Baltimore. Md., Albert in Prince­
ton, N. J., an’d other relatives in 
Philadelphia.
Miss Phyllis Bogren has returned 
to Gorham Teachers College after 
spending the Thanksgiving vaca­
tion at her home here.
Mr. and Mrs. Sigard Maline visit­
ed Monday in Rockland.
W. J. Polk, S.H.F.N. of the S. S. 
F. H. Larsen, U.S.N. who spent 
Thanksgiving with his parents, Mr. 
and Mrs Thomas Polk went Mon­
day to Davisville. R. I., to join his 
ship and Jan. 2 will sail for a Euro­
pean port.
Mrs. Cleo Shields was hostess 
Wednesday to the Night Hawks 
Lunch was served and the evening 
passed with sewing.
Herbert, three-year-old son of 
Mrs. Pauline Hopkins is a patient 
at Knox Hospital.
Mrs. Ada Rogers went Monday to 
Portland, where she will be guest 
of her granddaughter, Mrs. Caro­
line Kneeland.
Mrs. Mary Warren visited Thurs­
day in Rockland.
Charles Newbold went Wednesday 
to Portland, where he underwent 
an eye operation Thursday at the 
Maine Eye and Ear Infirmary.
Mrs. Ellen Conway entertained 
the 'Nit Wits" Wednesday for lunch 
and a social evening.
Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Bickford re­
turned Wednesday from Addison, 
where they were guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. .Clifton Look. While there. 
Mr. Bickford enjoyed a hunting 
trip, and had the good fortune to 
get a deer.
Services at Union Church Sun­
day will be: Sunday School at 10 
a. m.; worship at 11 a. m. with ser­
mon by the pastor, Rev. Lola A. 
White. Young People’s Fellowship 
meeting at 5.45 p. m.; evening 
service at 7. at which the pastor 
will give three religious stories illus­
trated with a stereoptfeon picture. 
There will be music by members of 
the Lions Club. Prayer meeting 
will be Wednesday at 7 p. m.
The Antique Club met Thursday 
witli Mrs. Verne Young. Dinner 
was served and a pleasant social 
afternoon enjoyed. Mrs. Nellir 
York of North Haven was special 
guest.
For with God nothing shall be 
Impossible.—Luke 1:37.• • • •
At the Congregational Church, 
Rev. Charles R. Monteith, pastor: 
“Songs At Our Savior's Birth” is 
the title of a series of sermons 
during Advent, with next Sunday’s 
“song” being “The Magnificat,” 
Worship at 10.45. with Church 
Schocl sessions at 9.45 for third 
graders and over, and at 10.20 
promptly for those younger The 
Mixed Chorus has its final rehear­
sal at 4 p. m. Sunday, and the 
Comrades of the Way meet at 6.30. 
Appointments for the week in­
clude: Boy Scout Troop 206 at 7 
on Monday, concert by the Men's 
Association at 7.30 Wednesday, 
Second Parents’ Night on “Cub­
bing" at 7.30 in the Farnsworth 
Museum on Thursday, and Men's 
Association on Friday at 6.30,
• • • •
At St. Bernard's Catholic church 
Masses on Sunday are at 8 and 11 
o'clock. Benediction of the Most 
Blessed Sacrament at 330. Daily 
mass is at 7.15. At St. James 
Church in Thomaston, mass Sun­
days is at 9 o'clock, and at Our 
Lady of Good Hope Church in 
Camden at 9.30. «
• • • •
At St. Peter’s Episcopal Church, 
Rev. E. O. Kenyon, rector, Sunday 
services will be: Holy Communion 
at St. John's, Thomaston, at 8 a. 
m., Parish Mass and sermon at 
9.30
• • • •
Special services will be continued 
during the coming week at 7.30 p. 
m. in the Clark Island Baptist 
Church with the following speak­
ers: Mon. Dec. 5, Rev Carl Small of 
Rockport; Tues, Rev. Lee A. Perry 
of Warren; Wed. Rev. J. Charles 
MacDonald of Rockland; Thurs. 
Rev. Kenneth Cassens of Rockland 
and Frl. Rev. Ondon Stairs of Gard­
iner.
• • • •
The services at the Church of 
the Nazarene are as follows: Sun­
day school at 9.15 a. m., Ray Easton 
superintendent, with classes for all 
ages; morning worship at 10.45, 
conducted by the pastor. Rev. Cyril 
Palmer; Young People’s meeting at 
6 p. m.. followed by the evening 
evangelistic service at 7 with pas­
tor in charge. The midweek prayer 
meeting will be Wednesday night 
at 7. Everyone is invited to these 
services.
• • • •
At Pratt Memorial Methodist 
Church Sunday morning worship
PORT CLYDE
Willing Workers of the Advent 
Christian Church of Port Clyde, will 
hold their Christmas Sale, Tuesday 
Dec. 3, at the Library. 117-118
BEANO PARTY
G. A. R. Hall, Rockland 
MONDAY. DEC. 5 2 00 p. M.
Sponsored by Ruth Mayhew Tent
DANCE
Every Saturday Night
SOUTH CUSHING GRANGE HALL 
76-S-tf
CAMDEN THEATRE








3 UNUSUAL DAYS YOU’LL 
NEVER FORGET!
The First Of Its Kind!
“HOME OF THE BRAVE”
WE WILL BUY
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will be held at 1030 when the pas­
tor, Rev. Alfred G. Hempstead, will 
take for his sermon subject, “Our 
Faith in Christ: A Challenge To 
Commitment." The church school 
for Beginners and Primary will be 
held at 11 a. m. and the Church 
School for Youth and Adults will 
be held at 1130 a. m. The Youth 
Fellowship will meet at the church 
at 5 p m. A service of Communion 
and Reception of Members will be 
held at 730 p. m. The Boy Scouts 
will meet Monday at 6 p. m. Prayer 
meeting will be held Tuesday at
7.30 p. m. All who have articles for 
the Fair which will be held Thurs­
day, should deliver them at the 
church Wednesday night.
• • • •
Sunday in the 10.30 service at the 
First Baptist Church, Rev J. 
Charles MacDonald will give the 
second in a series of Communion 
messages on “In This Sign Conquer."
I with this Sunday’s subject, “Life." 
The Communion service will follow 
the sermon. The prayer groups will 
meet at 10.15, and during the morn­
ing service small children will be 
cared for in the nursery. This will 
be the final Sunday in the six-weeks 
Increase Your Attendance contest 
in the church school which meets 
at 12. The Ambassadors For Christ 
meeting at 6 will be led by Barbara 
Clark. In the evening service at 
7.15 there will be choir and instru­
mental music, and a message by- 
Mr. MacDonald on "A Shelter in 
the Time of Storm." The prayer 
and praise meeting will be held on 
Tuesday at 730-
• • • •
“Why I Am a Universalist" will 
be the subject of Dr. Lowe’s sermon 
at the service of morning worship 
in the Universalist Church at 11 
o'clock. The kindergarten depart­
ment for children of pre-school age 
meets at the same hour. The 
church school for older classes meets 
at 9 45. The Youth Fellowship 
meets at 6 p. m. Appointments for 
the week include the Chapin Class 
supper meeting Tuesday at 6 p- m. 
The Mission Circle Wednesday at
2.30 p. m. and the Men's Club on 
Thursday at 6.30 p. m.
• • • •
At the Littlefield Memorial Bap­
tist Church, World Mission Sun­
day. Rev. John A- Barker will 
speak on the subject "One World." 
The choir will sing an anthem, 
communion will be observed. Sun­
day school at 11-45 with classes for 
all ages. B.Y.F. meets at 6 o'clock 
with Miss Dea Perry as leader.
JBrara/aiafgJBfararerararajaiziBrarafajarafarararafzrafafamaiajgniami
KNOX THEATRE GUILD 
Presents Its First Production
“VOICE OF THE TURTLE”
By John Van Druten 
STARRING
GRETA NELSON. DOROTHY BORGERSON 
EUGENE JELLISON
Produced and Directed by Almon B. Cooper
WATTS HALL, THOMASTON, DECEMBER 6
8.00 P. M.
TICKETS 75c plus tax
Tickets may be purchased at McDonald's Drug Store, Thomaston; 
Conant’s, Bald Mountain Co„ Daniels Jewelers and 
Colonial Photographic Services, Inc., Rockland
Thomaston American Legion Beano Game Cancelled on Dec. 6 





275 MAIN STREET ROCKLAND. MAINE
SPECIAL FULL COURSE SUNDAY DINNER
CHOICE OF
Home Made Cream of Chicken Soup 
Green Turtle Soup with Sherry Wine 
Fruit Cocktail or Chilled Tomato Juice
MEAT OR FISH
Roast Long Island Duck, Apple Dressing, Baked Orange |1.50
Fried Chicken Leg a la Maryland .....................................  1.25
Broiled Sirloin Steak. Mushroom Sauce .... ........................ 2.50
Broiled One-Half Spring Chicken ...................................... 1.35
Mixed Grill (Lamb Chop, Liver. Bacon, Grilled Tomato) 1.25
Broiled Halibut Steak, Lemon Butter ................................. 1.15
Broiled Whole Brook Trout, Lemon Butter ........ ................ 1.35
Broiled Salmon Steak, Lemon Butter ................................... 1.15
Stuffed Tomato with Crabmeat ..... ,..................................... 1.25
Gulf Shrimps Jumbo, Creole ............................................. 1,35
VEGETABLES
Silver Skin Onions Fresh Frosted Peas Hubbard Squash 
au Gratin Potatoes, Mashed or French Fried Potatoes
DESSERT
Casaba Melon Strawberry Shortcake
Rice Royal Pudding ice Cream
Tea Coffee Milk
SPECIAL SHORE DINNER. $1.50 
Choice of
Lobster Stew, Soup d’Jour or Fruit Juice 
Sweet Mixed Pickles
Hot Boiled Lobster, (I lb.), Drawn Butter 
French Fried Potatoes 
Green Salad, French Dressing 
Hot RoUs
Choice ol ’
Home Made Pie ice Cream Sundae
Tea Coffee Milk
Home Cooked Meats. Salads and Pastry to Take Out 
from Our Delicatessen
Open Sunday 11 A. 51. to 9 P. M. Weekdays, » A. M. to 12 P. M.
Theme “The Stewardship of Life." 
At 7.1S Mr. Barker will bring the 
message from Daniel on “The 
Handwriting On the Wall." Special) 
music will include selections by the 
quartet, an all-girl trio and the 
Young People’s Choir. Monday 
night Youth For Christ at Owl’s 
Head Baptist Church with Rev. and 
Mrs. Gerald Bonney and “Jerry.” 
Tuesday night meeting will be at 
Owl’s Head with cars provided and 
leaving Our church at 7 o’clock. 
Wednesday night the Ladies’ Aid 
fellowship supper at 630. The Boy 
Scouts meet in the Kenyon apart­
ment at 7 o'clock. Thursday night 
the WF.H. meets with Miss Eva 
Ames on Union street. The Wom­
en’s Missionary Society will have) 
its Christmas party Friday night. 
Bring small gift.
• • • •
“God, the only Cause and Crea­
tor" is the subject of the lesson- 
sermon that will be read in all 
Churches of Christ, Scientist. Dec. 
4. The Golden Text is: "Unto thee, 
O God, do we give thanks, unto 
thee do we give thanks, for that 
thy name is near thy wondrous 
works declare.’ (Psalms 75:1).
• • • •
I WILL SING OF MY REDEEMER
I will sing of my Redeemer,
And His wondrous love to me;
On the cruel Cross He suffered.
From the curses to set me free.
I will tell the wondrous story,
How, my lost estate to save,
In His boundless love and mercy,
He the ransom freely gave.
I will praise my dear Redeemer,
His triumphant power I’ll tell. 
How the victory He giveth,
Over sin, and death, and Hell-
I will sing of my Redeemer,
And His Hesavenly love to me;
He from death to life hath brought 
me,
Son of God with Him to be.
—Philip Bliss.
FRIENDSHIP
Mrs. Marjorie Winchenpaw, Mrs. 
Eva Russell, Mrs. Carrie MacFar- 
land, Miss Elizabeth Winchenpaw, 
Miss Luzern Nichols, Miss Joyce
Simmons, Miss Donna Simmons, | 
Fred Felker and Howard Beale at­
tended Wintertime Fantasies at 
Morse High School in Bath last 
Wednesday as guests of Austin 
Miller who was soloist at the Meth­
odist Church last Summer.
Verona is a feminine personal 
name of Latin origin signifying 
the truthful.
Notices Of Appointment
I, Willis R. Vinal, Register of Pro­
bate for the County of Knox In the 
State of Maine, hereby certify that 
in the following estates the persons 
were appointed Administrators, Ex­
ecutors, Guardians and Conserva­
tors and on the dates hereinafter 
named.
JESSIE L. ROBERTS, late of 
Quincy, Massachusetts, deceased. 
October 18, 1949, Walter A. Roberts 
of Quincy, Mass., was appointed ex­
ecutor, without bend. Edward T. 
Gignoux of Portland was appointed 
Agent in Maine
FREEMAN A. BROWN, late of 
Vinalhaven, deceased. October 18, 
1949, Ralph L. Brown of Rockland’ 
was appointed Administrator, d.b. 
n.c.t.a., and qualified by filing bond 
on November 4, 1949.
ANNA ULMER SEAVEY, late Of 
Rockland, deceased. October 18. 
1949, Clara F. Cates of Rockland 
was appointed executrix, and quali­
fied by filing bond on November 4, 
1949.
MARY S. PHILLIPS, late of 
Rockland, deceased. November 4, 
1949, George N. Phillips of Rock­
land was appointed executor, with­
out bond.
MURDICK W. CRAMER, late of 
Washington, deceased. November 
14, 1949, Charles C- Ludwig of Wash­
ington was appointed special ad­
ministrator, and qualified by filing 
bond on same date.
WILLIAM I. WHITNEY, late of 
Thomaston, deceased. November 15. 
1949, Alfred M. Strout of Thomas­
ton was appointed administrator, 
and qualified by filing bond on same 
date.
LAWRENCE R. DOLHAM, late of 
Warren, deceased. November 1, 
1949, Lora M. Dolham of Warren 
was appointed Special Administra­
trix, and qualified by filing bond on 
November 15, 1948.
BURGESS CRAMER, late of 
Union, deceased. November 15, 
1949, Georgia A, Cramer of Union 
was appointed Executrix, without 
bond.
DONALD L. INGERSON, late of 
Rockland, deceased. Septem­
ber 20, 1949, Clarence P Inger- 
son-of Rockland was appointed Ad­
ministrator, and qualified by filing 
bond on November 15, 1949.
TIMOTHY T. DONLAN, late of 
Rockland, deceased. November 15, 
1949, Camilla L. Donlan of Rock­
land was appointed administratrix, 
and qualified by filing bond on 
same date.
CHARLES H. YOUNG, late of 
Warren, deceased. November 15, 
1949, Chisie E. Trane of Warren 
was appointed administratrix, with­
out bond.
MABEL F. SHERMAN, late of 
Rockland, deceased. Chauncey M. 
D. Keene of Rockland was appointed 
executor, and qualified by filing bond 
on same date.
TIMOTHY C. FISETTE, late of 
Rockland, deceased. November 25, 
1949, Ellery T. Nelson of Rockland 
was appointed special administra­
tor and qualified by filing bond on 
November 28, 1949.
JOEL E. OVERLOOK of Warren. 
October 18, 1940, Guy Overlock of 
Warren was appointed guardian and 
qualified by filing bond on Novem­
ber 22. 1949.
Attest.
Willis R. Vinal, Register.
Probate Notices
STATE OF MAINE
To all persons interested in either 
of the estates herinafter named;
At a Probate Court held at Rock­
land, in and for the County of Knox, 
on the fifteenth day of November, 
in the year of our Lord one thou- 
sand nine hundred and forty-nine, 
and by adjournment from day to 
day from the fifteenth day of said 
November. The following matters 
having been presented for the ac­
tion thereupon hereinafter indicat­
ed it is hereby ORDREED:
That notice thereof be given to all 
persons interested, by causing a 
copy of this order to be published 
three weeks successively in The 
Courier-Gazette, a newspaper pub­
lished at Rockland, In said County, 
that they may appear at a Probate 
Court to be held at said Rockland * 
on the twentieth day of December, ” 
A. D. 1949. at ten o’clock In the 
forenoon, and be heard thereon if 
they see cause.
ERNEST A. SPEAR, late of 
Thomaston, deceased. Will and Pe­
tition for Probate thereof, asking 
that the same may be proved and 
allowed and that letters testamen­
tary issue to Sadie W, Spear of 
Thomaston, she being the execu­
trix named therein, without bond.
RALPH M. CHESLEY, late of 
Rockland, deceased. Will and Pe­
tition for Probate thereof, asking 
that the same may be proved and 
allowed and that Letters Testa­
mentary issue to Marguerite T. 
Johnson of Rockland, she being 
the executrix named therein, with­
out bond.
MURDICK W. CRAMER, late Of 
Washington, deceased. Will and 
Petition for Probate thereof, asking 
that the same may be proved and 
allowed and that Letters Testamen­
tary issue to Charles C. Ludwig of 
Washington, he being the executor . 
named therein, without bond.
ISAAC EDSGN ARCHIBALD, late 
of Thomaston, deceased. Will and 
Petition for Probate thereof, asking 
that the same may be proved and 
allowed and that Letters Testa­
mentary issue to The First National 
Bank of Damariscotta, Damari­
scotta, Maine, it being the execu­
tor named therein, without bond.
AUSTIN K. KALLOCH, late of 
Warren, deceased. Will and Peti­
tion for Probate thereof, asking 
that the same may be proved and i, 
allowed and that Letters Testamen- 
tary issue to Emma K. Kalloch of 
Warren, she being the executrix 
named therein, without bond.
ESTATE FLORA’ ROKES, late of 
Union, deceased. Petition for ad­
ministration asking that Curtis M. 
Payson of Union, or some other 
suitable person, be appointed ad­
ministrator, without bond.
ESTATE ELMER E. TRASK, late 
of Rockland, deceased. Petition for 
Administration asking that Elmer 
E. Trask, Jr., of Rockland, or some « 
other suitable person, be appointed 
administrator, without bond. *
ESTATE TIMOTHY C. FISETTE, 
late of Rockland, deceased. Peti­
tion for Administration asking that 
Hazel S. Fisette, of Rockland, or 
some other suitable person, be ap­
pointed administratrix, with bond-
ESTATE ETHEL B. POMROY, 
late of Rockland, deceased. Peti­
tion for Administration asking that 
Clyde W. Murray of Rockland, or 
some other suitable person, be ap­
pointed administrator, without bond. 1
ESTATE FRANCES A. HOWARD, 4 
late of Hope, deceased. Petition for 
Administration asking that Ruth H. 
Crabtree of Rockland, or some other 
suitable person, be appointed ad­
ministratrix, without bond.
ESTATE ARTHUR BALDWIN 
AND ELIZABETH BALDWIN Of 
Malverne, N. Y. Petition for Li­
cense to Sell certain real estate sit­
uated in Rockland, and fully de­
scribed in said petition, presented 
by Harmon Baldwin of Malverne,
New York, Guardian.
ESTATE WARREN J. HOFFSES, I 
late of Friendship, deceased. Peti­
tion for Allowance presented by 
Olivia Hoffses of Friendship, widow.
ESTATE ALBERT W. HOOPER, 
late of St. George, deceased. First 
and Final Account presented for 
allowance by Fred E. Hooper, Ex­
ecutor.
ESTATE FRED JONES, late Of 
Washington, deceased. First and 
Final Account presented for allow­
ance by Mildred E. Merrifield ad­
ministratrix.
ESTATE RUSSELL W. PORTER, 
late of Pasadena, California, de- * 
ceased. First and Final Account ’ 
presented for allowance by Alice M. 
Porter, Executrix.
ESTATE MAYBELLE OOCHRAN 
late of New York, New York, de­
ceased. First and Final Account 
presented for allowance by George 
Cochran, Executor.
ESTATE MATTI KAARTI, late 
of St. George, deceased. First and 
Final Account presented tar allow­
ance by Salmi K. Lantz, Admini­
stratrix.
ESTATE ELIZABETH V. HOFF- I 
SES, late of Thomaston, deceased. 
First and Final Account presented 
for allowance by Edith M. Carroll, 
Administratrix.
ESTATE MARTHA WATTS alias 
MARTHA WATTS RUSSELL, late 
of Rockport, deceased. First and 
Final Account presented for allow­
ance by Prank F. Harding, Admini­
strator.
CARL OLOF AXEL UJUJNG- 
STEDT, late of Rockport, deceased.
Will and Petition for Probate there­
of asking that the same may be 
proved and allowed and that Letters 
Testamentary issue to Philip L. 
Milnor of Wilmington, North Caro­
lina, he being the executor named 
therein, without bond.
ESTATE LAMONT WADIJSIGH. 
late of Vinalhaven, deceased. First 
.and Final Account presented for al­
lowance by June Wadleigh Admini­
stratrix
ESTATE FLORA D. ROKES, at 
Union. Final Account presented 
for allowance by Clarence 8. Rip­
ley, Guardian.
Witness HARRY E. WILBUR, 
Esquire, Judge of Probate Court for 
Knox County, Rockland. Maine.
Attest;
Willis R. Vinal, ReglHer.
4
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Hl Social Matters
F&nk C. Bridges, who has been Mr. and Mrs. E. C. Patterson have 
1 at his home five weeks, has returned home after an extended 
titered the Veterans' Facilities visit with Mr. and Mrs. R, I. Essing- 
tospital in Togus. ler, Flushing, N. Y.
Ernie Johnson returned to his 
orne in Levittown, L. I., N. Y„ 
riday after spending a few days 
ith his mother, Mrs. Marguerite 
ohnson. He was called here by 
le death of Ralph M. Chesley.
'H(be next regular meeting of the 
-ockland Women's Club will be a 
ipper and Christmas Party at 
Inox Hotel, Thomaston next 
fonday at 7 p. m
Mrs. O. V. Drew, Mrs. A. F. 
reed and Mrs. V. H Mossman of 
inalhaven were in the city Thurs- 
ay, returning from a trip to 
ortland.
Chapin Class will hold its 
loi^.ly supper Tuesday at 6 p. m. 
l the vestry Committee Ella 
ird, Lena True. Carrie Palmer and 
dith Atwood. Bring dishes.
Mrs. Regina Grant is visiting her 
lother in Sanford.
Mr. and Mrs. Lester Greenlaw of 
orth Haven were recent visitors 
i the city.
po/lssufp nw/GHr.
I Relieve stuffy head 
this easy way. Put a 
few Vicks Va-tro-nol 
Nose Drops in each 
nostril.








Mrs. Arthur Doherty entertained 
the Wednesday Night Bridge Club 
this week at her home on Pleasant 
street. Prizes were awarded Mrs. 
Ray Fcly, Mrs. James F. Burgess 
and Mrs Raymond Moulaison with 
Mrs. Foley also winning the trav­
eling prize. Late lunch was served 
by the hostess.
Mrs. Mary Lou Russell was 
honored at a surprise stork shower 
Tuesday night at the home of Mrs 
Ralph Clark. Sr., with Mrs. Evelyn 
Clark as hostess. Guests included 
Mrs. Kathleen Duff, Mrs. Louise 
Duff. Mrs. Irene Adolphsen. Mrs. 
Mary Clark. Mrs. Mary Connolly. 
Mrs. Pauline LaCrosse. Mrs. Della 
Greenleaf, Mrs Barbara Moulaison, 
Mrs. Ruth Duff, Mrs. Lucille Ray­
mond. Mrs. Margaret Allard. Mrs. 
Gloria Hodgkins. Mrs. Joanne Estes, 
Mrs. Sylvia Slocumb, Mrs. Aimee 
Blood, Mrs. Beverly Mignault, Mrs. 
Mary Duff. Mrs. Sandra Heal, Mrs 
Virginia Morang. Mrs. Florence 
Havener. Miss Agnes Brown. Miss 
Ann Tootill, Miss Sylvia Adams, 
Miss Dorothy Harden. Miss Helen 
Fickett. Miss Vina Delmcnicc, 
Miss Elizabeth Sawyer. Miss Pauline 
Stevens. Miss Eleanor Weed, Mrs. 
Edith Johnson of Belfast, and Mrs. 
Iva Russell of Mechanic Falls. 
Lunch was served by the hostess, 
assisted by Mrs. Hodgkins. Mrs. 
Mignault and Mrs. Raymond.
New lot of boys' and girls' Sncw- 
suits just arrived sizes 2 to 14 
Children’s Specialty Shop, 375 Main 
St., over Paramount Restaurant.
117-118
New Sub-teen Dresses in wool, 
corduroy or taffeta. Children's 
Specialty Shop. 375 Main St.. Over 
Paramount Restaurant. 117-118
For social items in The Courier- 







Verticals • Grands • Spinets
Priced as low as $495.00 
Easy payments—24 months to pay
Also expert tuning and repair service on 
all males — work guaranteed.
We carry your favorite Hammond Organs, 
too. Our Piano Department Open Eve­
nings by Appointment.
Home of the Steinway Since 1881
For information on any of these pianos, for 
free literature, just fill out the coupon below, 
paste on a penny postcard and mail. We will 
gladly send you literature or will be pleased 
to have a representative call.
CRESSEY & ALLEN
517 Congress Street 
Portland, Maine
Please send me free literature on the------------








Mrs. Arthur Wooster was honored! 
with a stork shower Wednesday 
night at the home of Miss Jufie 
Cook, Beech street, with Mrs. Mar­
jorie Nelson and Miss Fiances Cross 
as hostesses. The many dainty gifts 
were presented in a basket taste­
fully decorated in pink and blue. 
Delicious relreshments were served 
by the hostesses. Guests wre: Mrs. 
Josette Brown. Mrs. Amanda Hart­
ley, Mrs. Zilda Kaler. Mrs. Connie 
Post, Mrs. Rose Cuthbertson, Miss 
Lenora Wood, Mrs. Rita Treneer, 
Mrs. Frances Gladych Those send­
ing gifts but were unable to attend 
included Mrs. Dorothy Haskell, Mrs. 
Mildred Shaw, Mrs. Dorothy Wiley 
and Mrs. Marguerite Knowlton.
Tonian Circle met Wednesday 
night with Mrs. Clinton Bowley, 
Granite street. Plans were made for 
their Christmas party which will be 
held Dec. 14 at the home of Mrs. 
Donald Farrand, Talbot avenue. 
Refreshments were served by the 
hostess Present were: Mrs. Arnold 
Rogers, Miss Katherine Veazie 
Mrs. Donald Farrand. Mrs. Charles 
Schofield, Mrs, Carl Christoffersen, 
Mrs. Benedict Dowling, Mrs. Wes­
ley Paul, Mrs. Oliver Holmes, Miss 
Gladys Blethen, Mrs. Lloyd Daniels 
Mrs. Palmer Pease. Mrs. Franklin 
Priest, Mrs. John S. Lowe. Mrs. 
William P. Seavey, Mrs. Carl Free­
man, Mrs. Alfred Benner. Mi's. 
Thomas Moulaison, Mrs. Ellery Nel­
son, Mrs. Harry Levensaler, Mrs. 
Earl MacWilliams, Mrs. Edward 
Payson, and Mrs. Miles Sawyer,
Mrs. Ethel Horton entertained at 
'bridge Wednesday night at her 
home on Clarendon street. High 
scores were won by Mrs. Marion 
Bchn and Mrs. Edith Billings. Re- 
' freshmenrs were served by the hos­
tess. Others present were Mrs. 
Marion Johnsen, Mrs. Louise Kin­
ney, Mrs. Eleanor Glover. Mrs. 
Katharine Karl and Mrs.. .Virginia 
Knight.
Rotary's regular meeting was de­
voted to a discussion cf the club's 
business affairs. After a clear and 
concise statement of the Club’s re- 
spcnsibilities assets and income 
given by President George Wood, 
and after strict examination and 
questioning by the Club members 
it was voted unanimously to raise 
the dues by SC per year, thus doing 
away with extra assessments. P. W. 
Swenson from Boston was the one 
guest. Visiting Rotarians were Gil­
bert Harmcn. Willard Wight from 
Camden, and Harold Kelley from 
Belfast.
Indians occupy almost 5,000.000 





* Lowest Prices in Town.
* Guaranteed Mechanical Toys. 
** Variety.






ai»3 MAIN ST., TEL. 1450 
ROCKLAND, ME.
Printed With Your Name.
A Lavish Variety of Styles and Sizes. 




Some Noteworthy News Stories Provided By 
First Decade Of the Twentieth Century
(By Frank A. Winslow)
First and only six-master schooner ever built in Rockland—the Mertie 
Cobb-Butler yard in 1907.
An outstanding experience in my 
newspaper career was afforded by 
the escape of the colored convict 
Minot St. Clair Francis from the 
Thomaston State Prison. Nov. 12, 
1906. To this day they point cut the 
miraculous method by winch the 
desperate criminal made his get­
away over the prison wall in broad 
daylight, unharmed by the shots 
fired at him by the guards.
His first act upon gaihing free­
dom was to steal a horse and wa­
gon from the dooryard of Capt. 
James Creighton, in Warren. 
Armed watchers surprised him in an 
attempt to break into Wilfred 
Smith’s fruit store, near that town.
Several shots pursued him as he 
drove away in the direction of 
West Rockport. Chief of Police J 
W. Peabody cf Thomaston and De­
puty Sheriff Charles F. Duffy of 
Camden led the search.
The escape made a tremendous 
sensation all over New England and 
across the border. Francis had been 
sentenced to 21 years for criminal 
assault, and escaped while being 
taken to an insane hospital for in­
vestigation. He was serving 14 
years at Thomaston for robbing the 
Red Beach post office, and shooting 
the waichman.
Word soon reached Rockland that 
cottages had been broken into at 
Camden, the negro fugitive being 
recognized by Mrs. George Prescott.
Five days after his escape a 
strange figure, clad prin.ipally in 
underclothes appeared near the Y 
M.C.A. building in Rockport. Among 
those who saw him were Louis Pe­
trie, Miss Lolita Hunt and Miss 
Marie Conary of Camden. The mo­
ment he found himself under ob­
servation Francis jumped over the 
railing near Champney's drug store 
and disappeared. That night War­
den Norton and a large posse began 
the search which is an epic in Knox 
County history While Beauchamp 
Point was b? ng combed for Fran­
cis the wily negro was calmly sleep­
ing in Vincent Doucette's house on 
Beauchamp street.
The Sabbath which followed saw 
200 armed men beating the bush, 
and fully 2000 onlookers. One mem­
ber of the posse was shot, and, as 
one newspaper sarcastically re­
marked. many were half shot. Jerry ' 
Rhodes of Camden was the victim 
but it was a leg wound and not 
serious.
The suit case which Francis had j 
stolen at Doucette’s was »found by ( 
Arthur Whittier, but Francis eluded ' 
the regiment of searchers, and 
sonjehow got by the powerful 
searchlights which flooded the main | 
highway.
The next clue came in the form 
of belated information from Miss 
Julia Conway of Camden that i 
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Mixed Chorus Numbers. Solos, Duets 
Instrumental Numbers 
Stafford G. Congdon, Soloist. Accompanist
TICKETS AVAILABLE AT DOOR—PLENTY Ol ROOM




If he has everything ... if he 
has particular tastes ... if you 
don't know his size . . . our GIFT 
CERTIFICATE, from You to Him, 
will solve all problems!
0FF!NS
. in• HMf-Hde • S* "?•« - 
' • ; ’Afnst ect • ia»'"
A THOUGHTFUL 
CHRISTMAS GIFT
A subscription to The Courier-Gazette for one year will 
bring pleasure to your friends or family not for one day, but 
for 156 days—a tri-«eeklv reminder of your kind remembrance.
What gift could possibly be more convenient?—no wrapping, 
no mailing, no tax—the one payment of $5 will rover complete 




G. Crowley, launched from the
and helped himself of the supper, 
which had not been removed. His 
presence became known when he 
upset the beanpot.
Miss Conway appealed to him to 
abandon his wicked ways, and 
quoted the Scriptures.
"I have no time to waste talking 
Bible." said the fugitive "I want my 
feet fixed."
This Mi.-s Conway did. and when 
the negro left the house he lifted 
his hat courteously and thanked 
her.
On the following day, which was 
Sunday, Miss Conway listened to 
Rev. L. D. Evans’ sermon on the 
escape, but not until two days later 
did she muster sufficient courage to 
tell her story. ,
Francis next broke into Mrs. Wil­
lard Moody’s house near Lincoln­
ville Center, built a fire, baked a 
pan of apples, boiled some potatoes 
and oatmeal, and even helped him- 
self to some cider which he found 
in the cellar.
Despite the fact that 25 sentries 
were posted he stole a horse and 
wagon in East Searsmont and made 
his way to Glenburn in Penobscot 
County, where he Was captured two 
weeks later in a haymow. Crowds 
gathered at all the railroad stations 
when he was being taken back to 
Thomaston. In Brunswick the whole 
town turned out. There was a big 
demonstration in Thomaston when 
the prison van passed through the 
streets.
in company with a Boston news­
paper man I worked on this case 
about three weeks, and seldom saw 
my bed before midnight. I was in 
the guardroom when the officers 
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| Play Organ Music 
| on Your Piano
remove an overcoat, two sweaters, I 
a vest, four outside shirts and two j 
undershirts. His feet were badly ‘ 
blistered and frostbitten.
New England and Canada 
breathed freely once more after the 
convicts capture. Knox County 
folks spent sleepless. nights while 
he was known to be in that locality.
Francis was removed to a Fed­
eral penitentiary, where rumors of 
his death have never been denied.
One Summer day in 1967 half of 
Camden went to attend the cen- 
ttnriial of Abner Dunton, which was 
being celebrated under the auspices 
of Hope Grange.
There was a parade lasting two 
hours, and at the head of it rode 
Ihe centenaiTan and S. C. Hewett, 
aged 90, of Rockland, Rev. E. W. 
Preble was marshal, and his aids 
were J. H. Hobbs. George E. Grant 
and N. F. Barrett.
Henry H. Payson presided over 
the speaking among the partici­
pants being the late Thomas A. 
Hunt, who was one of Knox Coun­
ty's ablest orators, heard unfailing­
ly when 'the Democratic County- 
conventions were te ng held.
Among the notable Rockland fires 
was the one.^vhich destroyed the 
Park street Pant Fa tory and sev­
eral adjoining residences on the 
night of June 6, 19C7.
Factory had been built through 
voluntary subscriptions on the part 
of the citizens and had a varied 
career. It was very generally known 
as the Mowry & Pay. on factory and 
for a number of years gave steady 
employment to a considerable 
number of persons in Rockland and 
vicinity.
It was the largest structure in the 
city, and in its closing years, the 
second floor was used as a skating 
rink As one who should know 1 
want to say that it was the best 
rink I ever skated on. The floor was 
springy and once the skater was in 
motion it was almost difficult to 
stop. I imagine there will be quite 
a few readers of this article who 
have shared the joy which I exper.'. 
lenced while skating there. Mus.c: 
was iUrnished by a brass band, tu.i 
there were too many two-steps to' 
suit my fancy, for I never mastered 
that art, although I have roller j 
skated all of my active years, and.'
as I often used to remark, 1 had 
rather do it than eat. Which is quite 
a claim for a man with a healthy 
appetite.
There was skating in the Park 
Street Rink the night the building 
burned, and as usual. I was one of 
the participants. Along with my 
happy memories of the institution 
went my favorite pair of roller 
skates.
Oh, if only that rink and my 
active years could be restored, what 
would I not be willing to give to 
have that band strike up the in­
spiring strains of “Blue Danube."
May I hope to hear some com­
ments land amensi from former 
skating pals.
Aug. 24. 1927. the Cobb-Butler 
shipyard, was the scene of the most 
interesting event the Rockland wa. 
terfront had known since the fa­
mous Clipper ship Red Jacket was 
given to the world.
It was the launching of the 
schooner Mertie B Crowley, the 
first and only six-master ever built 
in Rockland. A crowd e timated as 
high as 12.C00 saw the handsome 
craft go overboard—pride of the 
builders, and of its famous design­
er, John J Wardwell. The craft 
grossed 2824 tons and was built 
‘on honor".
In connection with the launching 
was another notable event, the ban­
quet given for the members of the 
launching party at the Crescent 
Beach Hotel I had the honor to be 
invited, and sat at the table with 
Johnny Wardwell.
The picture of Mertie G. Crow­
ley, shown in connection with this 
article was loaned to The Courier-. 
Gazette bv Osmond A Palmer.
Hospital Notes
Admissions: Douglas Haskell,Deer 
Isle; Mrs. Grace Daniels, Rock­
land; Harold Durant, Warren. Baby 
Brian Lee Garey. Mat'nicus; Mrs. 
Frances Jordan. Thomaston; Mrs. 
Ira Haskell, North Haven; Master 
William E. Barker, Rockland.
- KCOH-
Discharges: Mrs. Gertrude Eng­
strom, Mrs. Marjorie Hybels. Mrs. 
Dorothy Moody and son, Walter 
Garey, Master Herbert Hopkins, 
Ashley Quinlivan. Henry Minor
%tie
FOR IHE HO
Organ music—complete chords 
— Organ and Piano together. 
You can actually play a Piano- 
Organ duet with yourself.
Piano alone—no interference 
—novelty effects.
This new Piano-Organ attarhmnnl It 
a MW source of plnoturo and oflior- 











In walnut or ma­
hogany finishes, this 
“gossip bench” fills 
a long felt want for 
the perfect piece 
for vour “telephone 
corner" It com­
bines comfort, good 
looks and utility.












There is hardly a home in Knox County that 
rouldn't use at least one of these beautiful chairs 
that make the perfect gift, to recall thoughts of the 
giver throughout the year. Every color is repre­
sented . . . the fabrics are the costly kind, usually 
reserved for much more expensive chairs. Many of 
them available in pairs, and ALL of them are won­
derful values.
STONINGTON FURNITURE CO.




of Ships and Men
John M. Richardson
“AN’ YOUU WEAR DIAMONDS"
That’s the Way With Four-Flusher Bowling 
League—Other “Lucky Strike” Doings
A Rockland Star
Greta Nelson To Appear In 
Watts Hall, Thomaston, 
Tuesday Night
In the passing of Capt. I. E. Arch­
ibald this greater Penobscot com­
munity lost one of its most strik­
ing steamboat masters and a rugged 
individuals t of the old school. His 
friends were legion and every 
friend an earnest admirer. Of him 
has been wr.tten—
Born on the very extremity ol 
Nova Scotia at Geysboro, Isaac Ed- 
son Archibald came naturally by 
his uncanny hiasteiy of the sea. 
yet his father was a farmer. Left 
fatherless at five, he came with his 
widowed mother to Deer Isle where 
he received a rudimentary educa­
tion before turning to the sea in his 
t.rl;' teens, first Ooing mackerelling 
in the venerable schooner. Lillian M. 
Warren. He was constantly on the 
water the next two decades—hali- 
butaig, lobstering in all weathers, 
and learning a super-intimate 
knowledge ol the Maine coast in the 
rugged school of hard knocks, a 
training desti ed to stand him in 
good stead in late years.
His first boat was a sloop, Ma­
tinicus built, and named the Ne­
reid. which was shortly followed by 
Captain Archibald's first steamer, 
the tiny Georgia, which he used in 
lobster buying to the consternation 
and chagrin of all the older fisher­
men. He took his midget steamer 
and began hauling lobsters for 
General Davis Tillson who then 
had a lobster factory on Hurricane 
Island. Shortly the factory was 
moved to Tillson's Wharf, Rock­
built to his specifications at Port '®-v Joe Talbot)
Clyde. Then 3 years later, with busi- T,ie Diamonds opened up a good 
ness increasing rapidly in spite of lead l*ie Ladies Fourflusher 
all competition, his flagship, the League, with a four point victory 
big powerful Monhegan, slid down °vtr iLe Hearts as the Spades were 
the ways at the Cobb-Butler yard' losing five points to tlie Clubs. Dora
land and to meet the increased de­
mand. Captain Ed swapped his 
Georgia for the larger steamer,
Jessie. He also bought lobsters for 
the Burnham & Morrill factory in 
Portland when the "no lobster
packing" law passed and that end- in Rockland, 
ed that.
Without an hour's he-itatlon, the 
pionetrii.g young ca. tain took the 
Jessie and started hvs first passen­
ger and ire.ght service enterprise,
Rockland to Port Clyde and Friend-
-hij. This was trail blazing with] Company 
a vengeance ii establishing a water 
route can be so labelled, but he had 
the will to do, and above all, a vi­
sion.
Persistence, good service and un­
failing courte.y brought swift re­
sults and a year later the bigger, 
twin-stack Silver ' Star replaced 
Jessie and tlie second phase of 
Captain Arch bald's dream came 
true, for the taster, bigger Silver 
Star allowed h.m to extend the 
route to Round Loud and Boothbay.
Business grew steadily, and five 
years to the day from the time he 
took the Jessie to Port Clyde, he 
realized his ambition, replacing 
Silver Star with the much larger 
and able Portland steamer Merry- 
coneag, and making the first trip 
on his Rockland-Portland run.
Just how right the taplain was in 
his venture may be judged from the
Packard bowled 279 to spark the 
In 19C6. with busine s goirg great victory for the Diamonds. Mar- 
guns and Mo .hegan and Mineola at Saret Colwell bcW'led very well fcr 
peak load, Captain Archibald's keen■thr Hearts, having a 281 total. Dot 
Yankee business sense told him to, Aylward deserves honorable men- 
take advantage of the offer by the l*on f°r her 273 total-
moguls of the Eastern Steamship 'Ll16 Clubs and Spades had a very 
then swiftly gaining con-1 close match and while the scores 
trol of many steamship lines from were very low. the margin of vic-
New York to Provinces. He saw the tory was very small. The Clubs 
automobile making its appearance.,won the first by two pins, the 
as a very distant but nevertheless! second by 21 pins and the third by 
leal menace to water-borne traffic, j seven, for a grand total of 30 pins, 
so he sold to the Eastern, continu- Lbr the Clubs, Capt. Richards iCur 
ing on as master of the Monhegan Lil) tied with Jensen with 256, and 
tor three months. for the Spades, Capt. Ames was
Characteristic of the courage of [ alone in the 251 class.
Captain Archibald is this final 111 the Belfast League, the Bend- 
comment. Iers Picked up a little ground with
"If I were a few years younger, t a four-point victory over tlie 
I'd run a steamboat line from Rock-1 league-leading Crusaders as Capt. 
land to Northeast Harbor and I'djEmerton led the onslaught with a 
make it pay, too." Ii anyone on the ] 290 total Norm Staples was top 
Maine coast could speak with au- ] man for the Crusaders as he notched 
thority, it was the same Captain ja 296 total.
Archibald, for he was by far the i The Ramblers remained in the 
most successful steamboat operator j running for the first-half eliuiu- 
n several generations and had pionship, posting a four-point win 
over the last-place Cows. L. Smith 
bcwled very steadily to top the
out the final string proved a crush- ! 
er to Tom’s hopes as the Legion- j 
naires hit a nice 509 single.
The Speed League took a rain 
check this week, due to Turkey Day. i 
The Independent League was 
slightly undermanned Friday night, 
but went ahead with the match 
anyway, and the results show a ' 
four-point victory for the league­
leading Lucky Strike B’s over the 
Rockets and a four-point win for 
tile Giants over the Rangers. For , 
the B's, G-Man Claytor performed 
very well, having a 309 total and a 
121 single. "Silent” Young rolled i 
his usual steady game to notch a [ 
293 total for the "Rocks.”
It was Joe Bolduc’s 392 and Chet j 
Leonard's 290 that provided the mar- j 
-in for the "Gints” with L. Smith 
rolling well for the Rangers, having ' 
a 117 single and a 308 total.
Slivers From The Alleys
Out of fairness to your team- !
Greta Nelson, who has already 
been recognized as a talented ac­
tress, will star in the first major 
I production of the Knox Theatre 
! Guild as "Sally' the niave young
SIMONTON CORNER
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Carver eli­
te! tained for Thanksgiving. Mr-. 
Carvers sister and brcther-in-law. 
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Kalloch cf 
Thomaston and Mr. and Mrs. Ken­
neth Reed and son Arthur of War­
ren.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Carver en­
joyed a mystery ride Monday from 
Camden Grange. Their destina­
tion was the Waldoboro Grange.
Tlie community surprised Mrs. 
Louise Melvin with a Thanksgiving 
basket
M.;. Mildred Keene went to Ban­
ger Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. 
Ralph Cripps, who were motoring 
to Lincoln. Mrs Keene spent Sun­
day night in Bangor with her broth­
er Frank Dority, and Monday in Old 
Town with her sister, Mrs. Ray- 
mot;. Rcbbins: and Tuesday flew 
to Portland and visited her twin 
lister. Mrs. A. T. Sowiney.
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Cripps re­
turned home Monday from Lincoln. 
This was a hunting trip for Mr. 
Cripps. and he got his deer.
Fred Sleeper shot a deer last 
week
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Hamilton 
and daughter Dianne motored Sun­
day to Portland, accompanied by 
Mr- Hamilton s sister. Miss Eleanor 
Thempson, and Mr. and Mrs. Herb­
ert Alexander and daughters Can­
dace and Gail. They were met there 
by Robert Hale and Mrs George 
Thompson of Wolfboro, N. H. 
Eleanor Thompson will visit several 
days in Wolfboro with her aunt. 
Mrs. George Thompson, and sister, 
Mrs. Robert Hale, before returning 
to Atlanta, Ga.
Mis. Elmer Hamilton attended the 
P.TiA. meeting Wednesday in Rock­
land
Mr and Mrs. George Morton and
owned and run successfully 15 dif­
ferent steamers, bringing to that
life work a lull meed of rugged hon- j Ramblers, while Ernie Durnney was 
fact that in 1900 Merryconeag was j esty, courage, skilful seamanship, jthe Cows' best contender, having a 
entirely unab'e to handle the vol- habitual hard work, and above all, j total of 293.
time and he brought out Mineola,'brains." ! The Rcckland Shellites contin-
_____________ _ ___________________ _ ____________________________ i ued to dominate the Hotshot League
notching a four-point victory over 
ithe Rockport Boat Club on tin- 
strength of Capt. Bob Seliger’s ster­
ling performance and a couple ol
TYPICAL CREW OF THE NINETIES
f'
■ -yw
The "Typical Crew" steamer was master of the Celebrated Bangor-!
the Sedgwick and for identifica­
tion purposes the picture is run 
again. At the left stands Chief En­
gineer William Hall, father of the 
donor of the picture. He was a 
Brewer resident who married a 
Vinalhaven girl. Cook Than Pat- 
ridge was the "character" of the 
crew, famed for his wit. The dandy 
with the Homburg hat is Craig 
Thayer, the boat's candy butcher. 
Seated is Harry Witham and next 
stands fireman Charlie Bizzell, 
famed the area over for his prow­
ess as a fisherman in Bangor's sal­
mon pool. The husky on the end is 
Mate Johnson Lord who was later
ley Cripps visited Wednesday with 
Dr. and Mrs. J. K. Coffin in Bruns­
wick.
Mrs. Guy Annis celebrated her 
birthday at her home Tuesday 
night. Besides Mr. Annis. her sons 
and daughters and families were 
present; Mr. and Mrs Darrell
Pound, Mr. and Mrs. Fred Bartlett 
daughter Cynthia returned Sunday of Camden. Mr. and Mrs. John An- 
from Portland after spending ten nls and Mr. and Mrs. Eddie Annis 
days there where Mr. Morton was at' and grandchildren, David, Jerry, 
the Eye and Ear Infirmary for ob- ! and Darrell. Jr.. Pound, John, Jr., 
servation. Mrs. Morton and Cynthia ' Jimmy and Laurie Annis. Mrs. An- 
visited her brother and sister-in- , nis received gifts and refreshments
law, Mr. and Mrs. Fred Collins. 
Miss Pamela Cripps was over­
night guest Wednesday at Mrs. Dar­
rell Pounds' Mr. and Mrs. Ches-
were served.
Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin Talen- 
bloom of Searsmont spent Thanks­




lady of "The Voice of the Turtle” 
mates and to the alleys, the very I by John Van Druten 
least you can do is to notify the j Mi.-s Nelson will be remembered 
alleys in case you are unable to i as "Emily Kimbrough" in "Our
appear for the matches. The mini- 1 Hearts Were Young And Gay" as
ber Is Camden 412 and the effort "Emily” in "Our Town ", the Dra- 
will be appreciated by everyone con- niatic lead in that production. She
ctrned. Thank you. appeared in the "Caravan O'
Well, I didn't get Charlie MiUei I Smiles” under the direction of Mrs. 
to help me get my deer, but I'll ad- ■ Elizabeth Pa son She has done 
mit I did have the help of a local ] many readings, her foremost noted
guide Deer meat on the table next 
month. Tom is still looking for his.
The second series of mixed 
doubles found eight couples compet­
ing for the "lettuce." The Colwells
reading is " The Waltz" by Dorothy 
Parker.
At a later date she will be seen 
as "Cleota" the colored maid in the 
production, "The Male Animal."
led all through the match but faded j The past Summer she was a mem-
in the final string and forging into 
Hie league came Gianina Ames and 
her partner. Donut Whitehouse.
nice singles by Bartlett and Ileal. Diey had a combined total ol 959 
Bob had a 293 total, while Perley **th Ames having 501 of those, 
and Harold chipped in a couple of AYlward and Talbot held on
; 117 singles. Bob Young topped the [ "rijnly t0 second Place and copped 
j boatmen with a 279 total. ithe second prize with a 938 total.
The Legicn tacked a four-point HiSh sinele prize was gathered in 
defeat on Tom's Lunch as Don Leon Melvin with 121.
ber of the George Berliawsky Dra­
matic Class at the Farnsworth Me­
morial Museum
"Tlie Vo.ee of the Turtle" will 
open at Walts Hall in Thomaston 
on Dec. 6. at 8 o'clock.
Trade between Czechoslovakia 
and Yugoslavia is at a standstill 
following failure of trade missions 
to agree on exchanges of goods.
Pleased With Progress
Mrs. Lois Creighton Grate­
ful To Those Bent Upon 
Saving “The Old 
Church”
As chairman of “The Old Church 
on the Hill” fund, I am glad to re­
port, via The Courier-Gazette, on 
the progress made In the campaign 
to save that beloved landmark.
The response from friends of 
Thomaston, and from patriotic peo­
ple, honoring the memory of Gen- 
Knox, has been most generous and 
gratifying.
"The Old Church” has been given 
emergency treatment. The steeple 
in which hangs the Paul Revere 
bell, the underpinning and the 
flooring have been strengthend and 
for the time being we need not 
worry about the Wintry blasts— 
Contributions to date have amount­
ed to $2014. The repairs cost 
around $500, which leaves a nest 
egg, deposited in "The Old Church” 
fund in in the Thomaston Nation­
al Bank, on which to build our 
hop£s for the restoration of "The 
Old Church" which we so desire to 
see, and which we have been en­
couraged by interested friends to 
hope for.
With this in mind, I will con­
tinue to solicit contributions and 
will consider it a great help if 
friends will send me addresses of 
possible contributors.
In the name of "The Old Church 
on the Hill” I thank all who have 
helped, or may help in this good 
cause. Lois M. Creighton Chair­
man of Old Church fund.
Mrs. Charles A. Creighton, 
150 Main street, Thomaston
Chester is a masculine personal 
name of Latin origin signifying the 
truthful.
“Useful Gifts Are 
















Welt again hit the high spots, hav- • Creeper a sma„ bird sjx inches 
ing a total of 304 and a 117 single. \ ]on„ ! Argentine "strong man" Eduardo
| That LN.B.. Jake Johnson, hit a! ____________ Nasep hung by his neck from a
In Winter the male elk form a helicopter circ.ing Euenos Aires andI 118 single and a 287 total, to give 
i the Lunchmen a fighting chance bachelor club of their own. : drank a cup of tea
Wheels Balanced 
Wheel Aligning
Speedometer Repair Work On 
Ail Chrysler Make Cara
Nelson Bros. Garage




Beautiful Patterns. 14 to 17
Brewer ferry "Bon Ton” for manyi 
years Identifications were made by 
Capt. Arthur Hall of Thomaston, i 
Steamer Sedgwick was a frequent 
visitor to this section spelling the 
Vinalhaven - Rockland Steamboat 
Co., Boats. While on the run she 
had frequent opportunity to test 
her speed against the Gov. Bod- 
well and Capt. Hall is authority for 
the word that the boats ran on 
even terms for brief distances until 
the superior boiler capacity of the] 
Bodwell gave her the advantage. 
All the great fleet of Barbour built 
boats had the common defect of 
unsuffleient boiler capacity.
Mrs. Howard Simonton.
Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Ulmer of
South Thomaston are at the home 
of their son, Warren Ulnier, until 
they return to Florida for the 
Winter.
EAST FRIENDSHIP
Rev. and Mrs. George R Merriam i 
of North Haven were holiday guests 
of Mr. and Mrs. Carl Fales. Rev. 
Mr. Merriam preached Friday at the 
Littlefield Memorial Church in 
Rockland. They returned home the 
following day.







The architectural engineer 
must work to the closest pre­
cision to produce a structure 
that is absolutely true to speci­
fications. In just such fashion 
your pharmacist must work 
with the greatest accuracy to 
produce a prescribed medicine 
true to your doctor’s specifica­
tions. Our prescription labora­
tory is staffed by highly skilled 
pharmacists who use (he finest 
precision equipment to assure 
yoa of medicine which is curtly 







This Chrismas, send out your own 
personalized Christmas greetings. 
Come in today. Choose the design 
you prefer, the greeting. We’ll make 
them up for you with name imprinted. 













$4.98 up to $6.95 S










“I wish I could begin to tell you what this 
new Long Distance Center means to 
you. With our new switchboards 
and dialing equipment, we can 
now complete most of your 
long distance calls even io 
places that are thousands of 
miles away, twice as fast as we 
ever did before — and in many 
cases as fast as you can get 
your next door neighbor.
“When you call your mother 
in San Francisco, for example, 
we can now dial her telephone 
directly without assistance 
along the way . . . and lots of 
times we’ll have you in touch 

















A MIRACLE OF SPEED
This remarkable speed in handling long distance calls 
is made possible by one of the most significant telephone 
developments of recent years — operator toll dialing. For 
New England, the key to this faster, better service is the new 
Long Distance Center in Boston.
With confidence in the future, this huge investment 
provides the building and equipment designed to function 
with other similar Centers throughout the nation. It is one 
of our major postwar construction projects to bring you 
better telephone service.
And just as always, you’ll reach the long distance 
operator — friendly, courteous and ready to help you.
Science has provided the speed — the operator will still 
provide the spirit.
The Telephone Company
25 YEARS OF PROGRESS
IN LONG DISTANCE
Exampl* — a 3-minute coll from Boston to Chicago



















NEW ENGLAND TELEPHONE & TELEGRAPH COMPANY
ECONOMY
Clothes Shop
c 435 MAIN ST aIk ROCKLAND^
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THE CANDIDATES INTERVIEWED
Give Views and Experience In Response To 
Woman’s League Questionnaire
Monday is Election Day for the 
City of Rockland. This of vital con. 
cern to every citizen in the com­
munity. During the next few years 
Rocklahd in line with every city 
in the country will face problems 
that require the highest abilities on 
the part of those who serve in its 
local government.
The League of Women Voters of 
Rockland in accordance with its 
custom has sent the following let­
ter to each candidate. These ques­
tionnaires have been returned. The 
League appreciates the co-operation 
of the newspapers in getting this 
information to the public. It hopes 
everyone will fulfill their responsi­
bility' as a citizen and taxpayer by j 
going to the polls on Election Day- 
Monday, Dec. 5, and casting their 
ballot for the candidates of their 
choice.
The Leagues Letter
Dear Candidate: The League of 
Women Voters of Rockland
that is essential every year for its 
members and the voting public to 
become acquainted with the can­
didates who are running for election 
to public office.
In order to do this we are en­
closing a questionnaire which we 
are asking you to fill out and return 
to Mrs. William D. Talbot, 73 Tal­
bot avenue, within a week. This in­
formation will be used in the news­
papers.
We appreciate your spirit of ser­
vice in running for public office., and 
Hoping we may have your helpful 
co-operation in answering the 
questionnaire and thanking you 
for your courtesy, we remain.
Most sincerely
Mrs. Horatio C. Cowan, Mrs. San­
ford W. Delano and Mrs. william D. 
Talbot. Committee on Voters Ser­
vice.
Counril Candidates
Name George W. Wood, Jr. Ad-
feels j dress. Box 715, Rockland.
------ j What is your education or train­
ing?
Two full years of college (prc-le-
ify you for this office?
Veteran. Legal Education. Con­
tinued dealings with the business 
men of Rockland. Chairman of The 
Son American Legion Drum Corps 
in 1939. 1940 and 1941. Re-elected 
Commander of that group for 
three consecutive terms. Chairman 
of the present re-organization of the ' 
American Legion Drum Corps.
What in your opinion are the ad­
vantages in the Council-Manager 
form of government?
I feel that a city under the oper­
ation of this type of government is 
better equipped to operate the City 
on a business basis. There is less 
opportunity for favoriteism. Closer 
contact with the citizen
What have you in mind, staying 
within our financial limits, for 
Rockland s future?
Namely: Industry for Rockland. 
Without industry Rockland, cannot 
will not progress. In fact it
will go backwards. A child dies 
without food, a fire without fuel, 
and so it logically follows, a city 
without income. Income follows 
from industry.
Council Candidate
Name Richard D. Spring. Ad­
dress, 96 Camden street.
What is your education?
Nashua High School, Nashua, 
New Hampshire. Dartmouth College 
three years. Bentley School of Ac­
counting & Finance, Boston. Mass.
What is your present occupation?
Accountant, Sea View Garage,
Waldoboro Lad’s Wonder Railroad Struck By Bus
Mobil-flame 
□SOCONY-VACUUM BOTTLEDGAS
FULL UNI OF 
APPROVED APPLIANCE*
i gal) at Suffolk University .Boston, i Inc.
i Two full years of Law at Suffolk What public offices or other ex- 
j Law School, Boston. Mass. One full periences have you had which qual-
year of law at Portland Universitey , tfy you for this office?
Law School, Portland, Maine. Note: ‘ Secretary of Tyler PTA and 
Legal training completed last June, I member of PTA Council in 1948- 
and will take the Maine State Bar 1949.
•n ua
COMPTON’S




examination on Feb. 1. 1950.
What is your present occupation? 
Owner and operator of The Knox
Credit Bureau, Rockland, Maine. 
What public offices or other ex­
periences have you had which qual-
BASKETBALL
LAWRENCE HIGH SCHOOL, FAIRFIELD
ROCKLAND HIGH SCHOOL
Two Games, Varsity and Junior Varsity
COMMUNITY BUILDING, ROCKLAND
TUESDAY. DEC. 6 
AT 7.00 P. M.
TICKETS—ADULTS 60c; CHILDREN 40c
118-119
POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT
CANDIDATE FOR SCHOOL BOARD
I feel that my knowledge of, and 
activities in, Civic Affairs, and my ex­
perience and work on the School Board 
for the past three years, qualifies me 
for re-election to that office.




What in your opinion are the ad­
vantages in the Council-Manager 
form of government?
Enables the city to hire non-par. 
tial person trained to run the city 
government in a business like man­
ner.
What have you in mind, staying 
within our financial limits, for 
Rockland’s future?
Adequate school system for the 
growing school enrollment. No busi­
ness or government can survive by 
spending more than its income.
Remarks.
This is my first venture into pol­
itics and if elected will gain exper­
ience to serve all the people of 
Rockland.
School Hoard
Name. Henry S. Marsh. Address, 
78 Talbot avenue.
What is your education or train­
ing?
Graduate Rockland High School 
1928. Graduate University of Maine 
1934 B. A. in Economics.
What is your present occupation? 
(Continued on Page Three)
Vincent Fullerton. 9. In Knox 
Hospital As Result Of 
Accident
Vincent Fullerton 
and Mrs Maynard 
Pleasant Gardens is 
Kncx Hcspital with
9. son of Mr.
Fullerton of 
a patient in 
head injuries
received in an accident at the New
| County road railroad crossing near 
j his home Friday.
| The child is reported to have 
, been playing by the roadside with 
1 several others when he either ran 
or fell into the side of the Thom­
aston-Rockland bus as it ap-
• rurt. o, vuueu
Henry Groth. 17, is shown, in the lower picture, checking a diesel train of his HO gauge line as the 
train rounds a curve in the industrial section of his midel system. Above, is a tiny village, all set to scale 
and the railroad yards located under the overpass bridge of the main line to the left of the picture. A 
switcher engine works on the lower level while a fast diesel passenger train slides through the bridge on 
schedule.
(By Sid Culleni 
Model railroading, while
mere years patiently handling the 
small parts which go to make up 
his tiny rail system, fabricating en-








Veteran, Law Graduate 
Member American Legion 
and B. P. O. E.
For Transportation 






SPONSORED BY POST 
Game Starts 8.00 P. M.
FREE Bus leaves Wood’s Bus Terminal at 7.30 for Legion Home. 
Leave Home at 10.30 on Free Return Trip.
94-S-tf
j tax the abilities of a skilled en-
not a j gineer and model maker to build.
|
rarity by any means nationally, is. The youngster has spent well 
unusual in this part cf the world.: over 700 hours in the past two or I gines, cars, track, and building 
especially when a 17-year-old boy j
builds one from the ground up. 
complete with remote control, vil­
lages. industrial centers, etc.
Henry P. Groth, graduate of t 
Waldoboro High School last June, 
has in operation a complete HO 
gauge model system which would
POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT
CANDIDATE FOR CITY COUNCIL
FINAL SUNDAY DECEMBER 4
INTERNATIONAL ATTENDANCE CONTEST
FIRST BAPTIST SUNDAY SCHOOL














POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT
CANDIDATE FOR CITY COUNCIL
THREE-YEAR TERM
If you feel that I 
have served the best 
interest of the tax­
payers and citizens 
of the City for the 
past four years, then 
I would appreciate 
your support at the 
Polls on Monday next 
—Dec. 5.
OSGOOD A. GILBERT X
117-118
118-lt
POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT










| The entire system is built to a 
(scale of 3'a millimeters to one foot. 
Tlie steam yard switcher is small 
j enough to easily hold in the palm 
cf one s hand while the cars meas­
ure only a little more in length. 
The task of manufacture and as­
sembly can best be understood when 
one compares it with watzhmaking ‘ 
and its tiny tools and minute parts.
; The engines and cars are faith- 1 
' lully lettered with the insignia of 1 
i the railroads on which the normal 
I size equipment is used.
! The entire layout stretches tlie 
j length of an unfinished rcom in the 
1 ell cf the Groth home in Waldo- 
! boro and is complete with bridges.
{ underpasses, highways, villages and 
' an industrial center.
The control system, all electric 
' is a marvel of engineering. Young 
Groth sits at the control panel 
which he designed and built him­
self. and sends a diesel train whiz­
zing up a grade and ever an exact 
scale bridge above the model com­
munity while the little yard engine 
switches cars in the railread yard 
on the village level: both operated 
from tlie control board at the same 
time.
At the other end of the system, 
a wrecking crane may be moving 
at work near the roundhouse or the 
turntable is revolving with still an­
other engine to set it into the round­
house cr bring it out for a run on 
the system.
Now, he is patiently building an 
electric interurban system which 
will operate cn the same tracks as 
the steam and diesel lines in part 
and, again, will shoot off on its own 
overhead powered circuit to a com­
munity yet to be constructed
Summers, Stuart Cunningham of 
Wilmington, Del., whose parents' 
Summer home is in Waldoboro, 
blings his HO gauge equipment and 
tlie tiny railroad hums with trains 
running on tight schedules which 
keep the boys at the control panel 
mighty busy to avoid collisions and 
keep the schedules set up for all 
the trains.
Everything about the system has 
been painstakingly build by young 
'Groth; held to scale and exactness 
! in detail.
Even workers about the system 
and train and engine crews have 
not been neglected; they are all 
there, fashioned by Groth in scale 
! to their tiny units.
Groth works now’ with his father 
in the carpentering trade, but looks 
to the day when he can enter work 
which will associate him with rail­
roads and control systems of the 
rails.
proached the railroad crossing.
He was taken immediately to 
the hospital by a passing motorist 
who did not identify himself.
With the Fullerton boy at the 
time of the accident, according to 
pol.ee. were James and Albert Dins- 
I mere, Eunice Barter and Linice 
Mcrse, all about his age.
The boy is under the care of Dr.
Gilmore Soule.•»
THE BLACK CAT
Bv The Roving Reporter
The Broadway cat which plays 
the piano (at midn’ght) has noth­
ing on the feline owned by Arch 
Soutar editor of the State Chat col­
umn in the Lewiston Journal. "Tab­
by" plays the typewriter in the few 
moments when Arch is not using 
it. Lewiston retuses to be beaten." 
Courier-Gazette Black Cat Our cat. 
you might be interested to learn 
flounced out in high dudgeon after 
briefly reviewing her picture in the 
Journal. "I never had bags like that 
under my eyes in any one of my 
nine lives.” she said, "it must be a 
picture of Soutar.”—Lewiston Jour, 
nal
Those Lewiston felines should be 
taught proper respect for their 
elders.
Ever notice the diflerent ways 
men wear hats, meaning of course 
those men who are still old fash­
ioned enough to wear hats? Some 
wear them with brims turned down, 
and some up; some wear them on 
the back of their heads, and some 
tilted to the right or the left; some 
wear them dented on the side- and 
some on the tops. But it s a safe bet 
that whatever way they wear them 
it's the fame way they wore their 
hats before
—o—
The window shoppers these 
days are the little tots who 
still cling to their mothers hands. 
Their excited shrieks as they espy 
Santa, or perhaps a reindeer, carry 
us back to the days when we were 
kids.
THE VERNON DODGE CASE 
In the recent term ol Superior
Court held in this city the charge 
against Vernon Dodge of Rockland, 
alleging malicious mischief involv­
ing damage to a sign, the property 
of Oakwood Inn, was filed upon 
payment ol costs, according to Da­
vid W. Warren, Jr., attorney foi* 
Dodge.
The Catholic Womens Club will 
hold a Christmas party at their 
next regular meeting to be held 
Monday evening Dec. 5. at 7.15 in 
St. Bernard’s Parish Hall All mem­
bers are urged to be present and to 
bring a gift for the joke Christmas 
tree. Mrs. Arthur Doherty will have 
charge of the entertainment and 
Mrs. Gerald Margeson is in charge 
of refreshments.
The Well Baby Clinic usually held 
the first Monday of each month will 
be postponed to Dec. 12.
TOWN NEWS
Items of Interest from 
the Towns Listed Below 

























Pyrofax Gas Service can be 
Installed in your home. Il'» 
clean, fast, dependable, lhe 
perfect fuel for cooking . , . 
water heating . , , and refrig­
eration. See us todayl
I have complete modern cqui| 
rnrnt including Tractor Ploi 
Snow Loader, etc., to do a cleai 
proper job at plowing or rcmoi 
al if desired.
Phone 408 today — list no 








Eupvrtor BOTTLED CAS Service
Albert E. MacPhail




’’A Gift a Week for Fifty- 
two" reads a headline in the 
Saturday Evening Post, and 
that’s what a subscription to 
The Courier-Gazette means. 
What a Christinas Gift! We 
do the wrapping and we do the 
mailing. And think how happy 
you will make the recipient.
1U*1I»
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CITY OF ROCKLAND 
July 1, 1948 to June JO. 1949
•nie books of acoount and records of the City of Rockland have been 
examined for the fiscal year ended June 30, 1949 This examination con­
sisted of a comprehensive check of all monies received or due the City 
and a similar test of expenditures. All asset and liability accounts were 
reviewed and verifications made of cash balances, investments and 
notes outstanding.
An analysis of revenue and expenditures for the year is presented 
on Exhibit B. This exhibit reveals that the net gain from operations 
amounted to $6,648.28.
The long term debt was decreased $27.600 00 during the period This 
decrease represented payment of bonds issued July 1. 1933 and maturing 
July 1. 1948
While the scope of this audit did not include the examination of 
every transaction, all matters wtie reviewed which were deemed neces­
sary and practical under existing conditions.
The Balance Sheet has been set up in three parts: General Fund. 
Bond Fund, and Trust Funds. By this method the distinct operations 
of the City are more clearly perceptible. The General Fund carries the 
current accounts, the Bond Fund the long term borrowing activities, and 
the Trust Funds, the accounts over which the City has no control other 
than that of the income
GENERAL FUND
ASSETS
The general cash and petty cash funds were verified, either by actual 
count or by verification with the banks
All receipts .of which records were found, were traced to deposits 
and all checks issued were supported by vouchers.
Accounts receivable, taxes receivable and tax liens were reviewed in 
considerable detail and a substantial number of verifications were mailed 
on outstanding accounts. If any variations are noted as a result of 
these verifications, the proper municipal officials will be notified. No 
detailed list of unpaid taxes for the 1949 year is included in 
this report as these taxes were committed shortly before the close of 
the fiscal year and were practically all outstanding as of that date. It 
was ascertained however, that this commitment was in agreement with 
the records of the Assessors.
In the examination of tax acquired property, it was noted that only 
four properties were fully redeemed during the year, while thirteen addi­
tional properties were added to the account. As it is believed that the 
total value of these properties is in excess of accumulated taxes to date, 
no reserve has been set up for possible losses.
Properties owned by the City were used principally for relief cases, 
although income was received from the Mayhew property. A list of the 
properties is shown on Schedule A-5.
LIABILITIES
The 1949 state, county and school district taxes had not become due 
at June 30. These taxes were included in the current assessment and 
are payable in December of each year
Temporary loans and notes to cover expenses of bog fire and pur­
chase of fire equipment were issued during the year. Final payments 
were made on the tax anticipation notes held by the John B. McIntyre 
Estate and for school land held by the First National Bank of Rockland.
Outstanding notes at June 30. 1949 amounted to $190,000.00 and were 
held by the First National Bank of Rocxland Verification was made 
with the bank
RESERVE AND SURPLUS
Operating balances have been carried forward in school and road 
accounts as required by statute and ir. other instances where projects 
have not been completed.
The General Revenue Surplus decreased $13,506.24 This was ac­
counted for as follows:
Fire Equipment Notes Issued $30.000 00
Less—Net Gain From Operations $6,648 28
—Notes Paid 9500.00
—Income on Mayhew Property 253.50




Government Bonds and deposits in banks 
This fund is
Investments in U. S.
totaling $14,336.67 have been set aside as a sinking fund, 
to provide for payment of bonds as they mature.
During the year no new bonds were issued, but bonds matured and 
were paid in the amount of $27,600 00
As the General Revenue Surplus as shown in this report differs from 
the Surplus on the records of the City, the following reconciliation is 
made between these accounts-






Investments covering ail trust funds were examined in detail. The 
income derived from the investments was checked and expenditures 
made from the income appeared to conform with the terms of the dif 
ferent trusts.
New Funds in the amount of $1,100.00 were received and accepted 
by the City Council during the year.
REVENUE AND EXPENDITURES
revenue was received. As far as could be ascertains 
recorded and deposited with the. Treasurer
Excise tax collections amounted to $31,792.29. 
checked in detail. The records of fees, licenses am 
the City Clerk were also examined.
These taxes
raised and used at the farm.
Expenditures were reviewed in all departments and a detailed ch 
made of the vouchers paid for three months. Purchase orders w 
found attached to the invoices.
Departmental operations disclosed an unexpended balance 
$2346.43 This amount plus actual receipts over estimate of $3.70 
resulted in a net gain from operations for the year of $6,648.28.
GENERAL
Surety bonds covering the required officials were on file and appea 
to be in proper form
THE COURIER-GAZETTE
Editor. FRANK A. WINSLOW
[EDITORIAL]
OUR CROWDED COLUMNS
Once more, at the beginning of the Christma-s season. 
The Courier-Gazette asks the indulgence of its readers if 
they fail to find news stories printed with customary prompt­
ness. The columns for the next three weeks will be crowded 
with Christmas advertising, and it will be freely admitted 
that the advertiser has the right of way at this particular 
seasen. both for hit own benefit and that of the reader. We 
make this explanation in due season in order that our sub­
scribers may understand.
COUNTING OUR NOSES
Census taking in four Maine districts will begin April 
1. and the undertaking will be no joke despite the date. A 
total of 9522 New Englanders will be engaged in -Counting 
noses,'- and 975 of them will work in Maine. Residents who 
will be interviewed will doubtless think some of the ques­
tions a bit sassy, but they will serve such important purposes 
as determination of tax rates, need for housing, schools, 
roads, health programs and the like.
SHALL WE CALL IT PROGRESS?
A Rocket plane with a speed exceeding 750 miles per 
hour has already had its test; and the world is standing 
agape over the announcement that an atom bomb is being 
perfected which will be "enough to destroy utterly and com­
pletely any great city on earth ” Are these arguments for or 
against peace?
ANNUITIES FOR CATS
A university law instructor, speaking at a cat show this 
week, discussed the best way to insure th? happy future of 
a feline after its owner's death. He suggested an annuity for 
the pet as the safest method. However human an animal 
may appear in its owner's eyes, the law says that no money 
or property may be left to a cat. and if a human trustee is 
appointed, the cat. possessing, we suppose, eight more lives 
than a trustee, might often outlive an appointed guardian, 
and survive in destitution and an absence of liver paste. 
Few life insurance companies, the attorney said, now deal 
In cat annuities. They might, he urged, find it profitable 
to enlarge their business in this field.
There are few creatures—except, perhaps, inactive spar­
rows and prejudiced mice—who will not approve the notion 
of more and better annuities for cats. Actuarially. of course, 
it might be difficult for companies to set up equitable rates, 
even in the same age limits. An annuity for a delicate and 
coddled Persian or Siamese would necessarily have to be 
reckoned upon a different base than that of a cat graduated 
from the Mehitabel tradition and way of life. Yet in a day 
of social security, non-contributory pensions and a looming 
welfare state fo? all. it would seem only just and appropriate 
that seme simple method be established whereby the future of 
a cat could be comfortably assured by its devoted owner or 
through a sympathetic Washington administration. We 
hope that cat annuities will soon be as easy to obtain as 
feline unemployment benefits, and that no cat in any years 
of a purring statism will be left in the sad condition of 
having to scratch for his or her living.—Herald Tribune
A Hospital Benefit
Musicale and Tea To Be 
Given At “Norumbega ” 
Camden. Dec. 14
I The new "Village Chorus” of
Camden will make its public debut 
on Wednesday Dec. 14. at a Christ­
mas musicale and tea sponsored by 
the Camden Community Hospital 
Auxiliary from 4 to 6 p. m.. for the 
benefit of the hospital. For this 
event Mrs. Earle C. Pitman is open­
ing her High Street home. 'Norum- 
bega' to the public, it is announced 
this week by Auxiliary president. 
Mrs. J. Hugh Montgomery.
The -Village Chorus’, composed 
of 25 men and women from Camden 
and Rockport was organized in 
October under the direction of Nor- 
’ wood Beveridge, member of the fac. 
I ulty at Landhaven School. Camden
WARREN J Mrs. Arthur Orel of West Paris,
Dick KJasi of Brewer was recent ;who als0 visited Mrs. Laina Waisa- 
nen .
The fire department was called 
Tuesday afternoon to a chimney 
fire at the home of Mrs. Cleveland
overnight guest of Mr and Mrs.'
James Kinney.
Recent visitors at Mr. and Mrs.!
Carl Waisanens were. Mr. and 1
Overlock, at Pleasantville.
Worship Sunday at the Baptist j 
Church will be at 10 a m.
Mrs. Clara Lermond passed 
Thursday with Mr. and Mrs. Earl 
Maxcv. Thomaston.
Mrs. Merrill Clark and children. { 
Philip and Nancy of Lynn, Mass., 
have been recent guest of Mr. and 
Mrs. William Barrett, and Mr. and 
Mrs William Anderson.
Holiday dinner guests of Mr. 
and Mrs. Nilos Gronroes were Mr. 
and Mrs. Arne Laukka. and sons. ] 
Allen and Leo, and Mrs. Leo Lauk­
ka. and John Therre.
When the weather is bad, the 
roads are slippery and you must go 
places, go taxi, yes Sheldon's Taxi— 
completely equipped w.th adequate 
heating and defrosting safety tubes, I 
snow tires and a car that is thor-l 
oughly inspected at regular in­
tervals to assure complete comfort1 
and safety—Simply cull Warren 
82-23. 118-lt
Revenue. Reference to Schedule E-l discloses actual revenue received
compaied with the estimate.





1949 Valuation, Assessment, Collection




Resident $5,478,840.00 $1,517,930.00 $6,996,770.00
Non-resident 1.101,510.00 677,810.00 1,779,320.00
TOTAL VALUATION $6,580,350.00 $2,195,740 00 $8,776,090.00
ASSESSMENT:
Valuation x Rate—$8,776,090.00 x 0566 $496,726.69
2677 Polls fi $3 00 8.031.00




CHARGED TO COLLECTOR $ 504,976.22
COLLECTION AND CREDITS:
Cash Collections 4,847 89
1949 TAXES RECEIVABLE. June 30. 1949 $ 500.128 33
COMPUTATION OF ASSESSMENT




Appropriation Resolve $ 447,764.53




TOTAL REQUIREMENTS 544,063 18
OVERLAY $ 21.980 05
CITY OF ROCKLAND 
Trust Funds
























tSch. A-11) $45,505.67 $1,100.00 $46,605.67 $2,670.80 $1,182.71 $1,117.86 $2,735.65 $49,34132 $2,664.62 $46,676.70 $
Lucy C. Farnsworth Fund 10.000.00 10,000.00 1,021.92 322.85 543 97 800.80 10,800.80 1,050.80 7.200.00 2.550.00(a)
55,505.67 1,100.00 56.635.67 3,692.72 1.505.56 1.661.83 3.536.45 60.142.12 3,715.42 53,876.70 2,550.00
HIGHWAYS (General Purpose):
Harriet A. Munroe 500.00 500.00 38.42 5.39 43.81 543 81 43.81 200.00 300.00(b)
PUBLIC LIBRARY:
Mary C. Titcomb 1.000.00 1.000.00 25.10 25.45 50.00 .55 1.000.55 .55 IjOOO.OO
Alice P. or Sanford Starrett 100 00 100 00 38.73 3.07 41.80 141 80 41 80 100.00
Charles G. Kiff 500.00 500.00 215.84 16.75 61.08 *171.51 671.51 71.51 600 00
E. A. Jones 22.63 .35 22.98 22.98 22.98
Emma Prohock 500.00 590.00 277.70 16.72 140.00 154.42 654.42 54.42 600.00
E. A. Butler 28.10 .43 28.53 28 53 28.53
2.100.00 2,100 00 608.10 62.77 251.08 419.79 2.519.79 219.79 2.300.00
CHURCH BENEVOLENCES
Joseph Farewell 5,000.00 5.000.00 .39 125.39 125.00 78 5.000.78 .78 5.060 00
TOTAL ALL FUNDS $63,105.67 $1,100.00 $64,205.67 $4,339.63 $1,699.11 $2,037.91 $1,000.83 $68.206 50 $3,979.80 $61,376.70 $2,850.00
la) Mortgage Note—Knox Industries
<b) St. Louis-San Francisco Railway Company
2 Certificates of Deposit for Consolidated 4% Gold Bonds, Series A, 
Due 3-1-78, Valued at $300.00
Before coming to Camden last Win­
ter. Mr Beveridge was director of 
music and chairman of the faculty 
at Allen-Stevenson, New York boy's 
school. Among his musical activi­
ties in New York he was conductor 
of the Song Festival of 700 voices 
in which students from 14 private 
schools participated.
The Camden "Village Chorus” has 
been preparing a program of 
Christmas music which it will pre­
sent at Norumbega in this opening 
event of the local Yuletide season.
Assisting Mrs. Pitman will be 
members of the hospitality com­
mittee of the Hospital Auxiliary, of 
which Mrs. Paul Millington is 
chairman. Also active in preparing 
for this musicale and tea will be 
Mrs. Eugene C. C. Rich and mem­
bers of her Ways and Means Com­
mittee of the Auxiliary. Tickets may­
be obtained trom Auxiliary mem­
bers and also at Allen's Isnurance 
Agency, Boynton-McKay Drug, Co., 
The Smiling Cow and Curtis Hard­
ware, Co., Camden.
Community Bowling
Schedule Of Men's League
Tuesday, Dec. 6—Post Office No. 
1 vs. Lime Co.; Texacos vs. Van 
Baalen.
Wednesday, Dec. 7—Independents 
vs. Post Office No 2; Elks vs. Maine 
Central.
Thursday, Dec. 8—Spruce Head 
vs. Gulf; I.O.O.F. vs. General Sea­
foods.
Friday, Dec- 9—C. M. P vs. Rock­
land Wholesale; Water Co. vs. 
American Legion.
Tuesday, Dec. 13—Maine Central 
vs. Van Baalen; Post Office No. 2 
vs. Lime Co.
Wednesday, Dec. 14—General Sea. 
foods vs. Gulf; Spruce Head vs 
Rockland Wholesale.
Thursday, Dec. 15—American Le­
gion Vs. C. M. P.; Water Co. vs. 
I. O. O. F.
Friday. Dec. 16—Post Office No. 
1 vs. Independents; Texacos vs. 
Elks.
Christmas holidays—no bowling.
Tuesday. Dec. 27—C M. P vs. 
I. O. O. F.; Rockland Wholesale 
vs. General Seafoods.
Wednesday. Dec. 28—Elks vs In­
dependents; American Legion vs. 
Spruce Head.
Thursday, Dec. 29—Texacos vs. 
Post Office No. 1; Lime Co. vs. Van 
Baalen.
Friday, Dec. 30—Water Co vs. 
Gulf; Post Office No. 2 vs. Maine 
Central.
The Women’s League
Dec. 5—Jamb Dees vs. Nurses: 
Gutter Gussies vs. Has Beens; Alley- 
Cats vs. Health and Welfare.
Dec. 12—Alley Cats vs. Gutter 
Gussies; Health and Welfare vs. 
Nurses; Jamb Dees vs. Has Beens.
Dec. 19—Gutter Gusses vs. Jamb 
Dees; Health and Welfare vs. Has 
Beens; Alley Cats vs. Nurses.
Christmas vacation
The giraffe, attaining a height of 
18 feet, is the tallest living animal.
CITY OF ROCKLAND 
Estimated Revenue 










Bank Stock Tax $ 1.500.00 $ 1,366.02 $ 1,366.02 $ 133.98
Parking Meter Fees 10.300.00 9.047.23 9,047.23 1,252.77
National Guard 1 000.00 1.000.90 1.00000
City Farm Sales 3.800.00 3,225.01 3,225.01 574 99
Excise Tax 27,000.00 31.792.2S 31.792.29 $4,792.29
Fire Department 455.00 836.G1 83661 381.61
Interest 1,035.00 1.186.58 $ 48 19 1,234.77 199 77
Licenses and Fees 3.000.00 3.366 80 3,366.80 366.80
Miscellaneous 1.300 00 1,248.63 1,059 77 2.308.40 1.008.40
Pensions 4.980.00 5.386.39 5.386 39 406 39
Snow Plowing 350.00 402 76 402.76 52.76
Police Department 4.390.00 3,106.30 3.106.30 1.284 70
Public Library 800.00 860.00 860.00 60.00
Public Works 1.370.00 562.34 487.93 1.050.27 31973




CITY OF ROCKLAND 
Statement of Departmental Operations 




Collections and Treasury 




















Parks and Trees 
State Roads 
Capital Improvements 
Special Resolve Road 






















































Other Transfers from Carried 












2,337.50 1,978.97 280.62 77.91
62 87 34.336 88 33.006.58 646.74 683 56
26.360.00 127.87 305.73 26,793.60 26,014.69 736.76 42.15
'Kill 00 45 9J0.0U 243.52 $30,000.00 16.252.67 95.396 19 95.043.24 352.95
200.00 200.00 200.00
300.00 300.00 300 00
13,270.00 13.270.00 12.386.85 875.85 7.30
3,000.00 86,030.00 371 39 30.000.00 16,558.40 135.959 79 133.944.78 1.965.56 49.45
1,170.00 1.170.00 1,145.81 24.191.400.00 77.38 1.477.38 1.477.38
2,570.00 77 38 2.647.38 2,623.19 24.19
6.450.00 6.450.00 4.280.80 2.159 98 9 224.600.00 9 28 94.43 4,703.71 4.703.71
29,970.00 1.122.31 672.30 31.764.61 31.764.61
12,800.00 540.18 3,105 11 16,445.29 16,445.29
4.700.00 44.55 958.83 5,703.38 5.703 38
1,055.02 2,465.00 3,520.02 3.184.20 08 00 $ 267 82900.37 3.000 00 3.900.37 3,254.35 238.64 407.3874834 100.60 848.6) 848 64
81995 4.80 824.75 824.75
271.65 55.73 —327.38
1.955.39 63.985.00 3.284.31 4 936.07 74.160.77 71.281.38 2.454.35 484 60 —59.56
3,474.00 14.49 3,488.49 3.382.26 106.238.750.00 252 17 9.002.17 8.350.45 293.53 358.194.800.00 24.86 4.824.86 4,751.13 73.739,625.00 15.50 278.78 9.919.28 6.331.61 187.G7 3 400 001,120.68 184.13 1,304.81 1.304.81
3.380.97 414.01 .26 3,795.24 3,740.24 $ 55.00
— 26,649.00 4,794.18 598.14 293.53 32,334.85 27.860.50 55.00 587 43 431 92 1400.00
Common Schools 66.12500 2.299.36 23070.00 91.494 36 90,317.69
High Schools 37,485.00 7,827.26 6.465.00 253.78 52,031 04 51.965 74
Textbooks 3.900.00 5.00 800.00 4,705.00 4,507.04
Supplies 2.850 00 11.800.00 508 86 725.91 1.009.42 16.894 19 16,472.04
Conveyance 2.27000 2.64 600 00 2.872.64 2,842.64
Repairs 7.036.00 7,036.00 6.706.04
Apparatus and Equipment 1.800.00 252.00 28.96 2.080 96 2,080.96
Compulsory Education 250.00 250.00
Insurance 2.170.00 34243 2,512.43 2,512.43
Medical Inspection 600.00 600.00 600.00
Supervision 2.875.00 3584 20.58 2.931.42 2,931.42
Office Expense 750.00 750.00 732.13
Physical Education 2.050.00 000 00 2,650 00 2,650.00
Industrial Education 3,750.00 1.000.00 4,750.00 4,591.30
Vocational Education 3,95000 3,806.34 50.03 7,814.37 7,814.37
School Lunch 508.98 3.822.81 4,331.79 4,331 79
School District 31,739.53 31,739.53
















Public Library 8.460.00 111.08 8,571.08 8,570.45 .63
RECREATION
Salaries and General 900 00 133.24 1.033.24 1,033.24
UNCLASSIFIED
Contingent 2.000.00 509.93 181.03 2,690.96 2,690.96
Memorial Day 200.00 200.00 200.00
McLoon Wharf 1,500.00 1,500.00 1.500.00
Community Building 600.00 875.85 1.475.85 1,475.85
. National Guard 1.300.00 734.99 2,03439 2,034.99
Abatements 3 000.00 4.375.16 7.375.16 7.375.16
Delinquent Taxes 145.00 • 145.00 93.10
Pensions 9.600.00 280 62 9.880.62 9.880.62
Bog Fire 16.000.00 15.988.63 173.77 32,162.40 31,920.79 241.61
Supplemental Taxes 1.879.81 1.879.81 1,879 81













TOTAL ALL DEPARTMENTS 
ESTIMATED REVENUE
73381
10.060.00 117.96 10,177.96 9,763.21 414.75
19,500.00 19.500.00 19,500.00
29.560.00 117.96 29,677.96 29.263.21 414.75
56,852.25 56.852.25 56.852.25
21.946.40 21.946.40 21.946 40
21,980.05 21.980.05
100,778.70 100.778.70 78,798.65
8.994 18 566.043.23 45.334.64 64.138.86 30,512.07 715,022.98 558.435.23 118.383.09
—61.28000 63,385.96 1.107.96 487.93 3,701.85
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TALK OF THE TOWN
Dec. 6—Federated Church Christ­
mas fair at the Federated Church i 
vestry.
Dec. 7 — Concert by Men's Asso­
ciation at Congregational Church.
Dec. 8—The annual Methodist
Church Fair.>- - - - - -m Mrs. Velzora Plourd entertained [ 
the We and Us Club Wednesday J 
evening at her home on Purchase 
street. Those present were Mrs. 
Marion Goss, Mrs. Vivian Vinal, 
Mrs. Ruth Wiggin, Mrs. Gladys 
Prescott, Mrs. Vera Miller, Mrs. 
Shirley Billings of Rockland, Mrs. 
Dorothy Gross, Mrs. Virginia 
Thomas and Mrs. Lucinda Water­
man of Camden. Refreshments 
were served. The next meeting 
*will be with Mrs. Dorothy Gross 
in Camden.
The Daughters of St. Bernards1 
will meet Tuesday night at 7.30 in 
the Parish Hall. There will be an 
election of officers.
Chapin Class supper has been 
postponed to Dec. 13; meeting will 
be Tuesday night with Mrs. Blanche 
Calderwood .
Mt Mrs. Louis Pietrosky’s phone num­
ber has been changed to 242-W.
Dorothy Bergerson will appear in 
her first major production for the 
Knox Theatre Guild as “Olive" in 
the “Voice of the Turtle.” Her last 
recent public appearance was as a 
member of the cast in "‘Our Town." 
She was a member of tlie George 
Berliawsky Dramatic Class at the 
Farnsworth Memorial Museum this 
^v.ist Summer. At a later date she 
will portray the part of "Patricia” 
in the drama “The Male Animal.” 
The “Voice of the Turtle” will 
open at Watts Hall, Thomaston 
on Dec. 6, 1949, for the Knox 
County Polio Fund.
The Nelson Brothers pro basket­
ball team takes on the Brooks 
Chevrolet team of Bath at Com­
munity Building Sunday at 2.45. 
^The Bath outfit brings a fast mov­
ing squad which will tax the best 
of the local talent to take them. 
Nelson's starting lineup will prob­
ably find Murgita and Marsh at 
forward with McLellan taking the 
center position and Teel, Kalloch 
or Bartlett in the guard berths. 
In reserve will be Whittier, Ames, 
Allen, Holden and Coffey.
Examination will be conducted by 
the Civil Service Commission Jan. 
16, to assist members of Congress 
in appointing candidates to vacan­
cies at West Point and Annapolis. 
Inasmuch as Congressman Charles 
P. Nelson has two vacancies at An­
napolis for entrance in 1950, any 
young man has completed his High 
School course and desires to com­
pete for an appointment to Annap­
olis should notify Mr. Nelson at 19 
Oak street, Augusta, Maine, not la­
ter than Dec. 19, 1949, enclosing a 
snapshot or photograph and giving 
the date and place of his birth, 
names of parents, schools attended, 
residence and present street ad­
dress.
The annual memorial service of 
Rockland Lodge, B.P.O.E., will be 
held at the Home Sunday and will 
be followed by a buffet lunch. 
James L. Burns is memorial ser­
vice chairman.
Dr. R. J Meehan and Dr. James 
Kent are attending the Educational 
Session of the Maine Osteopathic 
Association at the Eastland Hotel, 
Portland.
Mrs. Robert E. Lindquist, who is 
vice president of the Maine Fellow­
ship of the Congregational Chris­
tian women and who has recently 
attended the three-day Fellowship 
Assembly in Cleveland, will speak 
before the Woman's Association 
meeting next Wednesday at 3 
o’clock.
Nahanada Tribe, I.OJl.M., 
trailed to South Bristol Thursday 
night with candidates to receive 
the warrior's degree. Twenty-five 
members from the Tribe made the 
trip. The degree work was put on 
by the South Bristol Tribe in a 
very impressive manner. Supper 
was served.
Nahanada Tribe meets Tuesday 
night at G.A.R. Hall at 7.^0. Elec­
tion of officers One of the Great 
Chiefs will be present.
All members of Rockland Lodge 
of Elks are requested to meet at the 
Elk's Home at 9.30 Monday morn­
ing to attend the funeral services 
of their late brother, Francis D. 
Harden.
Rev. Charles R. Monteith will 
deliver the eulogy at Sunday’s 
memorial service in tlje Elk's Home. 
Musical contributions to the pro­
gram will be made by Robert Laite 
and Ruth Sanborn and Bertha 
Luce.
Mrs. Clarence Daniels is at Knox 
Hospital receiving treatment for a 
chipped bone in one of her hips. 
The accident took the form of a 
fall at the jewelry store when she 
tripped over an electric light cord. 
____ »
The annual Christmas party of 
the Albert H. Newbert Association 
was held at Masonic Temple last 
night with 42 present. Mrs. Doris 
Jordan, Mrs Florence Philbrook. 
Mrs. Alta Dimick, Mrs. Ada Kos­
ter and Mrs. Bertha Borgerson 
were the supper committee. Mrs. 
Virginia Chatto and Mrs. Golden 
Munro were in charge of the 
Christmas tree. Mrs. Clara Watts 
presided over the business meeting. 
The January meeting will be held 
at Masonic. Temple with Mrs. Ivy 
Chatto, Mrs. Doris Havener, Mrs. 
Laura. Maxey. Mrs. Virginia Chatto. 
housekpeers.
Mrs. Florence Leo entertained 
the Idle Hour Club Thursday night. 
Present were: Mrs. Dora Kent, 
Mrs. Florence Stratton, Mrs. Fran­
ces Kirk and Mrs. Shirley Lom­
bardo.
Edward Carr of Boston has been 
the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Diago 
Lombardo and Miss Vita Lombardo 
the past week
Miss Matilda Leo and Walter 
Morgan of Boston spent the week­
end with her mother, Mrs. Frank 
Leo.
Mr. and Mrs. Diago Lombardo 
entertained recently at their Mav­
erick street home. Guests were: 
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Luizza, Mr. 
and Mrs. Mikial Leo, Mrs. Dora 
Kent, Mr. and Mrs. Jasper Lom­
bardo, John Leo, Frank and Se­
bastian Liuzza, Miss Vita Lom- 
, bardo of Rockland and Miss Matil­
da Leo, Edward Carr and Walter 
Morgan of Boston. Buffet lunch 
was served.
THE CANDIDATES INTERVIEWED
(Continued from Page One)
Accountant, Armour & Company.
What public office or other experi­
ence have you had which qualify 
you for this position?
General business experience ac­
counting, Personal hiring and 
training. Active in organizing Re­
creation program for school chil­
dren at Community Building. Chair­
man of Executive Committee of 
Community Building two years.
What do you think voters can do 
to help further the aims of the 
School Board and Community?
Stimulate interest by joining an 
active organization, such as. Parent 
Teachers group. Boosters Club, 
League of Women Voters, Junior 
Chamber of Commerce, or any other 
group with similar ideals.
What phases of the School Boards 
activities do you think should be 
stressed most, staying within our 
financial limits?
Selection and maintainance of 
proper organization and properly 
qualified teachers. Study of Curri­
cula, and elevation of scholastic 
standards.
School Board
Name, Gilmore W. Soule. Address 
52 Gay street.
What is your education or train­
ing?
(3) Remedial teaching should be 
available to all Rockland students. 
Normal children often need correc­
tive help, especially in reading, if 
they are "left handed” readers “tac­
tile readers" ithat is, they must 
touch letters to learn the alphabet.) 
It is obvious that if one cannot 
read, one’s will be very limited, if 
not entirely blocked. <4» Full time 
physical educat.on program for 
both grade schools and high school.
Activities: Rockland Lion's Club 
Director Rockland District Nursing 
Association. Director Community 
Concerts.
School District
Name Robert W. Hudson, Ad­
dress, 56 Masonic street.
What is your education or train­
ing?
My education has been for the 
most part along electrical and ill­
uminating engineering lines. After 
graduation from High School I at­
tended evening school at North­
eastern University and MIT, and 
when available, University Exten- 
tion courses at B. U. and elsewhere.
What is your present occupa­
tion?
My present occupation is Assist­
ant Division Manager, Eastern Di­
vision, Central Maine Power Com­
pany.
New’ Sub-teen Dresses in wool, 
corduroy or taffeta. Children's 
Specialty Shop, 375 Main St., Over 
Paramount Restaurant. 117-118
New lot of boys' and girls’ Snow- 
suits just arrived, sizes 2 to 14 
Children’s Specialty Shop, 375 Main 
St., over Paramount Restaurant.
117-118
Ruth Mayhew Tent D.U.V., will Miss Barbara Stevens, daughter 
meet Monday night at 7.30 with °f S*rs- Prances L. Stevens of Glen 
supper at 6. Take sweets. Nomina- Cove, is on the Dean’s list at West- 
tion of officers and initiation will1 brook Junior College. She is enrolled 
be held. Take gifts for the box to in the secretarial science curricu- 
be prepared for Togus. I lum.
BORN
Rackliff—At Knox Hospital, Dec., 
2, to Mr. and Mrs. Alvin Rackliff, a i 
son.
Have your watch repaired by the 
most expert craftsmanship, tested 
and timed by tne New Scientific 
^Watchmaster machine at Daniels 
Jewelers, 399 Main St, Rockland.
19tf
DIED
Harden—At Boston, Dec. 1, Fran­
cis D. Harden of Rockland, age 48 
years, li months, 7 days. Vespers 
Sunday evening at 8 at Davfe Fu- i 
neral Home, 558 Main St., Rock­
land. Funeral Mass Monday at 10 
a. m. St Peter's Episcopal Church. 
Interment in Sea View cemetery.
Alcoholics Anonymous meetings 





It takes all three to make you 
proud of a good Monument. Let 






















24 HOUR AMBULANCE 
SERVICE
PHONE 701
• CLAREMONT STREET 
ROCKLAND, ME.
1-tf
J ii choounf a family mono- 
(ment, your choice is not 
only for your lifetime, but 
for fenerations to come. We can 
help you find lasting satisfaction 
through our wide selection of Rock 
of Ages family monuments. Each ia 
backed by a signed guarantee to 
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The prize of the month at Win- 
slow-Holbrook-Merritt Post, Amer­
ican Legion, a Marlin 30-30 lever 
action rifle, was awarded this week 
to Sylvia McCaslin of New County 
Road.
Members of the Knox County 
University of Maine Alumni Asso­
ciation will meet Wednesday night 
at 7 30 for a banquet and election 
of officers at the Thorndike Hotel, 
president Ted Newcomb announces.. 
A nominating committee appointed 
recently to bring in a slate of offi­
cers consists of Mrs. Frederick 
Gatcomb, Owl's Head; Alexander 
Adams, Camden, and Ralph Went­
worth of Hope. Featured speakers 
at the banquet will be John Sealey, 
alumni secretary of the University 
of Maine, Mrs. Donald Kilpatrick, 
assistant secretary, and football 
Coach Dave Nelson. In addition 
to speaking. Nelson will also show 
movies. Present secretary of the 
association is Mrs. Winona Gay of 
Rockland.
The Bangor Hobos, professional 
basketball team are looking for 
games, with their eyes on the Nel­
son Brothers’ outfit of Rockland, 
according to Joe Eaton, their public 
relations agent. The Bangor outfit 
hung up a record of 36 wins out cf 
42 starts last season, establishing 
them as worthy opponents for most 
any court squad.
One white tap shoe lost in town 
last Saturday. Tel. Thomaston. 
153-12. 118'lt
Graduated Cony High School, Au­
gusta, Me., 1926. Graduated Bow­
doin College. A. B. 1930. Graduated 
Harvard Medical School, M. D., 
1935. Interne Rhode Island Hospital 
Providence, R. I., 1936 to 1938.
What is your present occupation?
Practicing physician, Rockland, 
Maine, 1938 to 1943 and 1946 to 1949. 
(In Army of U. S„ Medical Corps 
1943 to 1946.)
What public office or other ex­
perience have you had which qual­
ify you for this position?
Member of Rockland School 
Board 1946 to 1949.
What do you think the voters can 
do to help further the aims of the 
School Board and the Community?
(1) Participate actively in: PTA 
group, Service Club, Educational 
Clubs and other similar groups in­
terested in education. (2) Co-ordi­
nation of educational committees of 
these above groups to sponsor for­
ums and authoritative speakers on 
educational trends. <3> Every voter 
attend the Public Hearing on the 
city and school budget. (4) Every! 
voter vote.
What phases of the School 
Board's activities do you think 
should be stressed most, staying 
within our financial limits? 1
(1, Maintain and improve when­
ever possible, health protection 
(lighting ventilation, etc.) sanita­
tion and fire prevention safeguards 
in our school buildings. (2) Main­
tain standards in pre-college cours­
es high enough to give reasonable 
assurance to the B average high 
school graduates that they can en­
ter and complete their studies in 
the college of their choice, and on 
the other hand, maintain a cur­
riculum in other fields, (commer­
cial, home economics, shop work 
and other vocational courses.) 
broad enough to assure a reason­
ably interesting and practical four 







Perfect Condition, Mileage 2,000 
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A NEW AND BETTER BEANO
EVERY FRIDAY NIGHT 
At 7.30 P. M.
St. Bernard’s Church Hall
Auspices Knights of Columbus
U-tf
?ur equipment 
is designed for 
top efficiency.
^Our
1883 (66 years of service) 1949
• MONUMENTS BY DORNAN
BUILT WITH DOWN EAST YANKEE CARE
WILLIAM E. DORNAN & SON, Inc.
Manufacturing Plant, East Union, Me.
Main Office and Showroom, Thomaston, Me. Tel. 175
65-S-tf
Put them all together. They 
•pell satisfaction!
Drive in today!
Yee'll find the men 
who know your car 
best at the sign of
BETTER SERVICE
What public office or other ex­
perience have you had which qual­
ify you for this position?
Member of the Rockland School 
District plus a general interest in 
civic affairs.
Do you favor borrowing money 
for building a new school?
If we need more money, then I 
presume it could be proved that we 
need another new school. I believe 
it should first be decided whether 
we need another new school right 
now.
Do you think the city can stand 
the additional debt for building an­
other school through the School 
District?
I believe that Rockland will grow 
and become one of the leading cit­
ies in New England. Ae we grow, 
we certainly will need additional 
facilities and new schools will be 
one cf our additional facilities. As 
tve grow we should also have more 
income from taxes which should be 
planned to properly finance our 
needs. It isn't necessary to have a 
School District to build a school. 
Many communities in the U. S. have 
built schools without resorting to a 
School District—but they started to 
plan for it many years before they 
built them.
Schoo! District
Name Samuel W. Collins, Jr. Ad­
dress, 90 Beech street, Rockland.
What is your education or train­
ing?
Graduate of Caribou High School, 
University of Maine, and Harvard 
Law School.
What is your present occupation?
Lawyer.
What public office or other ex­
perience have you had which qual­
ify you for this position?
Experience as an attorney may 
be of assistance to the Trustees in 
meeting the business problems 
which may arise in the next few 
years.
Do you favor borrowing money for
building a new school?
I am aware of the problem caused 
by increased school enrollments and 
obsolete buildings but I believe it 
will be wisest to wait a lew years 
before we borrow more money for 
building purposes
Do you think the City can stand 
the additional debt for building 
another school through the School 
District?
The School District tax levy is 
only one of the factors involved in 
I making up our tax rate I believe 
i we hould be extremel) cautiou 
I as to making any lar e capital out- 
i lays which boost the tax rale over 
60 mills. At the pre. : lit time I do 
not think that additi nal debt i 
j advisable.
Council Candidate
Name Osgood A Gilbert Addle 
85 Pleasant street
What is your education or train- 
I ing?
Public Schools Melrose Mass 
j Stone Preparatory School. Boston, 
j Mass.
1 What is your pre-eut occupation?
Salesman.
What public offices or other ex- 
I periences have you had which qual- 
j ify you for this office?
I Board of Aldermen, Rockland, 
j City Council, Rockland. Member 
Board of Trustees, Maine Maritime 
Academy.
’ What in your opinion are the ad-
vantages in the Council. Manager 
form of government?
The Council-Manager form of 
government gives the citizens a bus­
iness administration. Free of poli­
tics, supervised by trained execu­
tives.
What have you ill mind staying 
within our financial limits, for 
Rockland's future?
Continued progress and advance­
ment in the financial and physical 
status of our city.
City Council
Name Lincoln E. McRae, Jr. Ad­
dress, 180 North Main street.
What is your education or train­
ing?
Graduate of Rockland High 
School. Completed course on In­
vestment Banking given at Boston 
University in conjunction with In­
vestment Bankers Association of 
America.
What is your present occupa­
tion?
Investment business.
What public offices or other ex­
periences have you had which qual­
ify you for this office?
None.
What in your opinion are the ad.
Until Further Notice
Open Sundays Only
Floors Scrubbed. Waxed 
and Buffed
With new General K-12 machine
HAROLD A. ACHORN 
6 Dunn Street, Thomaston
118’lt
Owing To Illness.







20-31 RANKIN ST., 
ROCKLAND
TOP VALUES AT CARR’S
THESE MOTORS WITH NEW CAR GUARANTEE
6 CYL. OLDSMOBILE AND PONTIAC . . S 1*10.00
8 CYL. OLDSMOBILE AND PONTIAC 215.00
CHEVROLET CARS AND TRUCKS ........... 16Y00
CHEVROLET SHORT BLOCK .......................................... 90.00
PLYMOUTH DODGE. DESOTO AND CHRYSLER 175.00
BUICK, ALL MODELS ........................................................ 235.00
FORD V-8, ALL MODELS ................................................. 149.00
AH above motors are exchanged and your motor must be 
rebuildable. All above motors and prices are installed in your 
car or truck, include Wolfshead oil, a set of spark plugs, ready 
to drive away. Above models arc built in our own shops. Wc 
use only genuine parts such as Toledo-Moog and Kamco rings 
on all jobs. Supplied through your local garage. You can have 
your local garage install these motors at our expense. Special 
attention to garage men. Wc have a special price for you.
CARR’S AUTOMOTIVE SUPPLIES
586 MAIN ST.. ROCKLAND. ME.. TEL 2 4
115-Sat-tl
vantages in the Council-Manager 
form of government?
At the present time I am unable 
to commit myself on this subject as 
my experience along these lines is 
not sufficient to warrant a direct 
opinion. However, from the obser­
vations which I have made the 
Council—Manager form of govern­
ment seems able to work more gen­
uinely for the City’s best interest.
What have you in mind, staying 
within our financial limits, for 
Rockland's future?
I would like to see Rockland 
known throughout the State for its 
iriendliness and co-operation in all 
matters of public interest and 
known also for its general progres­
siveness.
City Council
Name? Dr. R J. Meehan. Add­
ress? 13 Talbot avenue.
What is your education or train­
ing?
Bowdoin College Pre-Med Kirks­
ville College Osteopathy and Sur­
gery, Austin. College, Sherman 
Texas, P G. Internship Mass. Oste­
opathic Hospital, Boston.
What is your present occupation?
Osteopathic Physician.
What public offices or other ex­
periences have you had which qual­
ify you for this office?
Liaison noncom between North 
Burma tribes and Allied command 
2 years. Liaison noncom for AAF 
working with British and Chinese 
civil and military forces at Teng- 
chung, China .one year. These two 
positions were mandatory for top 
man of the Jungle branch of Air 
Jungle rescue.
What in your opinion are the ady 
vantages in the Council-Manager 
’ form of government?
Facilitates an unbiased objective 
I approach to municipal problems 
Encourages a direct attack on ob- 
! jectives, cutting red tape and pass- 
i ive resistance to a minimum. Per­
mits increased efficiency in propor­
tion to payroll expended for mu­
nicipal employees. Cuts buck-pass- 
' ing to a minimum.
What have you in mind, staying 
within our financial limits, for 
Rockland’s future?
More and better sidewalks. More 
and better street lighting. Closer 
check on minors after 9 p. m. Better 
street identification. Utmost co. 
operation with School Department 
in improving academic recreational 
and transportational facilities for 
students. Attraction of industry and 
Commerce to this city, to keep our 
best talent here, where we need it 
Inaugurate program to interest our 
I future citizens in government and 
to encourage them to run for office.
RESOLUTIONS OF RESPECT
Whereas, the Divine Master in 
His infinite wisdom has seen fit to 
remove our brother Austin Kalloch 
from White Oak Grange, to the 
Great Grange above;
Be It Resolved, That White Oak 
Grange has lost a valuable mem­
ber
Be It Further Resolved, That our 
charter be draped for 30 days and 
a copy of these Resolutions be 
spread upon our records, a copy 
: sent to the family, and a copy sent 







Our Cause For Thanksgiving 
I
Thanksgiving Day has passed, 
but not the reason for it. Fol­
lowing the proclamation of Gov­
ernor Payne. Christian people 
met in their churches all over 
this State to give thanks for 
God's goodness that they could 
so meet without lear of mole— 
tation and without dictation 
from government or churchly 
hierarchies.
Rev. Edward R. Nelson, pas­
tor of the Immanuel Baptist 
Church. Portland, in the simple 
but beautiful service Thanksgiv­
ing Dav, called attention to the 
fact that one of the difficulties 
in conducting a true spirit of 
Thanksgiving, as a people, is 
caused by American abundance.
The Hebrews gave thanks to 
God in their psalms, not out of 
their abundance and prosperity, 
but out of their privations and 
distresses. These people, in spite 
of their temptations and sins 
were not deceived by the glitter 
and glamour of the pagan civil­
ization which surrounded them 
on every hand. They left the 
great civilization of Egypt and 
fled into the desert. Here they 
met with untold suffering and 
privations but nonetheless glor­
ified their God in outbursts of 
praise and Thanksgiving.
Following out this lesson I 
sought out the reason for Pil­
grim forebears, in their hunger 
and destitution, in this cold, 
desolate and hostile environ­
ment. setting a day apart for 
fasting and prayer, for a day of 
public thanksgiving.
It followed a severe drouth in 
the Summer of 1623. Their crops 
were ruined and starvation faced 
them, with Winter coming on. 
Yet in such an extraordinary 
manner did the Lord appear to 
them in sending copious and 
gentle showers of rain, that the 
Governor called upon them to 
acknowledge His special kindness 
by observing a day of public 
thanksgiving.
Today, in abundance and 
feasting, it is well to remember 
that the cause for giving thanks 
should not be in pride of ac­
complishments and prosperity 
but rather humbly to remember 
that great crops and material 
blessings come from the hands 
of God.
He giveth the increase.
William A. Holman
For social items In The Courier- 




Four-door, Radio and Heater. 
Car like new inside and out. 
TERMS AND TRADES
LONG'S AUTO SALES
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ANNOUNCING AN ENGAGEMENT Changes Rumored
JR
/• z ,
i *■ </ l
Margery Vesta Mills
Mrs. Everett K. Mills announces 
the engagement of her daughter. 
Margery Vesta Mills, to John B. 
Kincaid, son ot Mr. and Mrs. J 
Marcus Kincaid of Rockaway Val­
ley, Boonton, N. J.
Miss Miils is a graduate of Rock­
land High School, class of 1943. 
and is now a member of the senior 
class in the Nursing School of Col­
umbia-Presbyterian Medical Cen­
ter, New York City, from which she
John B. Kincaid
will graduate next June, she is a 
daughter of the late Everett K and 
Mrs. Mills.
Mr. Kincaid graduated from 
Boonton High School. New Jersey 
in 1938, and from Casey Jones 
School of Aeronautics, Newark. N. 
J. in 1941. During World War XI he 
served as flight engineer of U.S. 
Army Contra t Air Carrier He is 
now associated with the Morristown 
Airport Corp.
Physical Education—Coach­
ing Changes See DiRenzo 
On .High School Staff
Mike DiRenzo. municipal recrea­
tion director, has tendered his resig­
nation, effective Jan. 1. to City 
Manager Farnsworth. The resig­
nation does not mean that DiRenzo 
is leaving the city, but merely that 
he is changing municipal depart­
ments.
Plans, unconfirmed at the mo­
ment by school officials, are that 
DiRenzo. who has been coaching 
basketball at Rockland High School 
in addition to his duties at Com­
munity Building, will devote his 
entire time to the coaching work..
Still further unconfirmed rumors 
have it that present physical edu­
cation director Lawrence Plummer 
at the High School will take up a 
certain amount of classroom work 
with DiRenzo taking at least a part 
of his physical education classes as 
well as the coaching task.
The change about, it is rumored, 
Is prompted by the impending 
resignation of a teacher in the High 
School who plans to resume studies 
laid aside to teach.




Who Are To Appear In Con­
cert At Cong’l Church
Next Wednesday
At the concert to be held in the 
Congregational Church Dec 7 the 
following are singing in the 
chorus:
Estelle Bitler, Gertrude Crockett, 
Marjorie Cummings. Priscilla Eddy. 
Ruth Emery. Deris Foley. Jane 
Fcley, Nettie Frost, Elizabeth Han­
son, Dorothy Harden, Rachel Hill, 
Jean Hodgkins, Madlene Jackson. 
Elizabeth Johnson, Anne Karl, 
Doris Lindquist, Constance Mac­
Phail. Esther Novicka. Sybil 
Orne. Rachel Robinson.
Elizabeth Sawyer, Dorothy Sher­
man, Lola Smith, Louise Smith, 
June Stiles, Grace Tolman, Anna 
Varricchio. Eleanor Wasgatt.
David Beach, Charles Bicknell, 
Clayton Bitler, Stafford Congdon, 
Howard Crockett. Warren Hill. 
John Karl, Ralph Post, Wesley
Hospital Notes
The squash served at the Thanks­
giving dinner wa.s donated by Mrs. 
Donald Tolman of East Union. We 
understand that this squash was 
judged during the Union Fair, and 
received a prize. We all know it had 
a wonderful flavor, and deeply ap­
preciate her giving this squash to 
the Hospital for the holiday.
—KCGH—
The group of newly organized 
“Laboratory and X-ray Technician? 
will hold their next meeting Dec 7. 
at Brunswick Hospital. The mem­
bers are very fortunate to have se-
Wasgatt, James Weeks, Conrad 
White.
Under the able direction of Nor­
wood Beveridge it is assured that 
the chorus will be one of the fea­
tures of the fine program to be 
given for the benefit of the Men’s 
Association of the Congregational 
Church. Tickets may be purchased 
from the members of the Men’s 
Association.
Told By Joseph Salerno Of 
Efforts For Old Age and 
Pension System
Joseph Salerno of Boston. New 
England regional director of the
cured Joseph Benotti thru the 
Bingham Associates Fund to talk 
on “Laboratory Technique.’’ The 
meeting is called for 8 p. m.
—KCGH—
Mrs. Etta Dodge and Mrs. Cou- 
sens from the Damariscotta Hospi­
tal. Damariscotta visited the Rec­
ord Room to familiarize themselves 
with the Nomenclature Method of 
Cross Indexing both the Surgical 
and the Medical Cases after the 
Records are filed away.
—KCGH
Miss Ann Gove and Miss Irene 
Langelier, student nurses who have 
been working in the field securing 
practical experience with the Vis­
iting Nurses. Mrs. Esther Long and 
Mrs. Ada McConnell .will leave for 
New Hampshire Saturday. Thesp 
nurses have been here for about a 
month.
At a simple afternoon ceremony 
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
Charles 1.’ Holt. 19 Ashcroft Road, 
Melrose, Ma-s., their daughter. Miss 
Janet Holt became the bride of 
William Carlton Winhenbach of 
Friendship, son of Mr. and Mrs 
Delbert J. Winchenbach of Waldo­
boro. Rev. Lawrence W. C. Emig, 
formerly of Melrose and pastor of
Winthrop Methodist Church, per­
formed the service in a setting of 
white chrysanthemums.
Attending the couple were Eldon 
Cook of Friendship, brother-in-law 
of the bridegroom, and Mrs. William 
C. Rogers of Cambridge, sister of 





Girl Scout Troop No. 3 met at, the [ 
home of Mrs. Lillian Sylvester, 120 
Llmerock street, and fixed two bas­
kets to distribute to needy families 
for Thanksgiving. Songs were also 
rehearsed for the Christmas play.
Trade between Czechoslovakia 
and Yugoslavia is at a standstill 
following failure of trade missions 
to agree on exchanges of goods.
Argentine “strong man" Eduardo 
Nasep hung by his neck from a 
helicopter circling Buenos Aires and 
drank a cup of tea.
Advertise In The Courier-Gazette
TO LET
USE OUR CLASSIFIED ADS
INEXPENSIVE—EFFECTIVE 
FOR SELLING, BUYING, RENTING SERVICES
HERE’S HOW LITTLE IT COSTS
Advertisements in this column not to exceed three lines Inserted 
once for 50 cents, three times, one dollar. Additional lines 18 cents 
each for each line, half price each additional time used. Five small 
words to a line.
Special Notice! All "blind ads” so called L e. advertisements which 
require the answers to be sent to The Courier-Gazette office for hand­
ling, cost 25 cents additional.
ALL CLASSIFIEDS—CASH 
Effective September IS
On that date and thereafter no classified ads wlU be accepted without 
the cash and no bookkeeping will be maintained for these ads.
ALL MUST BE PAID FOR
as received except from firms maintaining regular accounts with The 
Courier-Gazette. Count The Words—Five To a Liao.
WALDOBORO LOCKERS, INC.
FROZEN FOOD CENTER
ROUTE 32 AT MILL ST., WALDOBORO. ME., PHONE 235, P. 0. BOX 74
We Take Special Pleasure In Announcing Our
GRAND OPENING PARTY 
SATURDAY, DEC. 3
Amalgamated Clothing Workers of 
America of the CIO, spoke to mem­
bers oi the clothing workers union 
employed at the Van Baalen-Heil- 
brun factory in a meeting held at 
Community Building Thursday 
night.
He told of efforts in the union 
to arran e an adequate old age and 
pension system for employes, to be 
paid for by the employers. Nego­
tiations arc now in progress, he 
said, with local as well as employ­
ers of garment workers elsewhere.
He explained that the Federal 
minimum wage law which is due to 
go into effect in January is being 
opposed by industry which is asking
a 50-weeks delay of the date yn 
which the law will go into effect. 
The new law calls for a 75 cent 
minimum hourly wage following a 
brief training period for new 
workers.
Salerno stated that the union 
which he represents advocates 
peaceful negotiations with employ­
ers and arbitration on the old age 
and security plans.
The Tower Room of the Com­
munity Building was filled with 
workers from the Van Baalen plant, 
who heard Salerno dwell on the 
history of the union, the present, 
and plans for the future.
A buffet luncheon was served.
ONE-ROOM Apt. also small room, 1 
kitchen privileges, to let. TEL. 
1328-M or call at 29 Beech St.
118-120
UNFURNISHED Apt. to let. TEL. 
436-W.____________________118*120
APARTMENT downstairs to let 
Five minutes’ walk from town. TEL. 
CAMDEN 2052. 118-120
TO LET
Furnished 6-room House; modern, 
oil heat. Apply to—
ELMER C DAVIS,
356 Main St., Rockland, Me.
118-ti I
THREE-room furnished apart­
ment to let. TEL. 182-R. FLORA 
COLLINS, 15 Grove St., City.
117*119
LARGE front room to let; kitchen 
privileges. TEL. 561-M. 117*119
TWO furnished rooms with flush 
to let. 34 Fulton St TEL. 1379-R.
117*119
FURNISHED Apartment to let. 
Inquire in person at 11 JAMES ST.
118-125
TWO-Room furnished apartment, 
to let; all electric kitchen heat and 
hot water. CALL 670, City. 116-118
FURNISHED heated room, to let. 
Man only. Good location. PHONE 
59-M, City. 117*119
SINGLE room, next to bath, to 
let; well heated. 97 UNION ST. 
City. Tel. 970-M after 6 p. m. 
__________________________ 116-tf
TWO-Room furnished apartment 
to let. Heated, lights, electric re­
frigerator and semi-private bath 
Call at 67 TALBOT AVE. 116-118
ONE five-room unfurnished 
Apartment with bath. No children 
or pets allowed. Phone 1574. Elec­
tric range, and hot water heater 
furnished, $32.50 per month. 
___________________________ 114tf
HEATED and unheated furnished 
Apts., to let. V. F STUDLEY, 77 
Park St. Tels. 8060' or 1234. 113tf
ROOMS. Board by day or weelc 




NEWS OF THE GRANGES 
IN KNOX ANO LINCOLN COUNTIES
t
11.00 A. M. TO 10.00 P. M. REFRESHMENTS SERVED
You will see our entire plant in operation — the Electric Smoke Oven will be 
producing its first Smoked Hams
Beef, Veal, Lamb, Pork and Deer CURING AND SMOKING
Processed By Us and Placed In Your OUR SPECIALTY
Locker. Pure Hickory Sawdust Used in
Smoking.
Lockers Available—$15.00 to $21.50—plus $1 Key Deposit
Place Your Order With Us for Your Meat Requirements for Winter 
Top Quality — Substantial Savings
OPENING DAY SPECIAL—FREE DRAWING
Prizes: Two Lockers Free for Six Months; $5 Credit in Processing; 
Smoked Shoulder
VISITORS ALWAYS WELCOME
Plant Opens For Inspection This Sunday, December 4 
CHILDREN MUST BE ACCOMPANIED BY PARENTS
Wcssawcskeag Grange
The Third and Fourth degrees will 
be conferred on Anita Travis and 
Morris Rayc at the meeting of Dec. 
14. A harvest supper will be served 
prior to the meeting.
Dollars have been earned in many 
ways for the fund for redecorating 
lie Orange hall. Mi’dred Williams 
iam?d her dollar by crocheting a 
doily; Mabel Richardson by put­
tying and painting windows, and 
Ruby Makinen by parking sardines.
David Mann of St. George Orange 
has contributed to the redecorating 
fund
Megunlicnnk Grange
Tlie mystery ride of Monday night 
ended at Meenahga Grange in Wal­
doboro with 35 members making 
the trip. A good time was enjoyed 
by the entire group.
Next Wednesday night, the First 
and Second degrees will be con­
ferred on a class cf candidates.
Warren Grange
The Third and Fourth degrees 
were conferred on Howard Buzzcll 
and Kenneth Couscns at the meet­
ing of Nov. 29. Following the de­
gree work, a delicious chicken sup­
per was served. A short program 
was prepared and presented by the 
Worthy Master and Overseer.
Medomak Valley Grange
A regular session was held Mon­
day* night with considerable busi­
ness being conducted.
The Worthy Master and his fam­
ily are preparing to move to South 
Hope.
Sister Janet Turner has become 
the bride of Basil Frost. The new­
lyweds are living in Burkettville
Richard Linscott is a patient at 
the Veterans’ Hospital at Togus.
Sister Hattie Perry, who is ill, 
has been moved to the home of 
Mrs. Kenneth Blake.
Arlington Grange
A Christmas program is being 
prepared for the meeting of Dec. 
14.
Booster Night was observed at the
meeting of Nov. 26 by Windsor 
Grange witli members of Arling­
ton Grange as guests.
Mt. Pleasant Grange
The First and Second degrees will 
be worked at the meeting of next I 
Monday night on Arnold Tolman, 
William Winslow, Mrs. George Par­
ker and Edith Brewer.
Acorn Grange
The Past Masters charter mem­
bers and those who had been Gran­
gers the longest were honored at 
the meeting of the Acorn Grange 
Wednesday night.
The First and Second degrees 
were conferred on Mildred Reed, 
Sara Wallace and Isabel Thibodeau.
The Third and Fourth degrees 
will be conferred on a class of can­
didates at the meeting of Dec. 7. 
Roland Genthner of Waldoboro 
will show movies at the meeting. 
Seven Tree Grange
Deputy Eugene Rackliff of St. 
George inspected the degree work 
Wednesday night when the Second 
degree was conferred upon Mr. and 
Mrs. Clarke Congdon.
The Third and Fourth dgerees 
will be conferred at the meeting of 
Dec. 14. Georgia Cramer and Lor­
raine Gleason will be in charge of 
the harvest supper. Union High 
School students will sing Christ­
mas music.
Each member is asked to bring a 
present for the Christmas tree.
A card party will be held Dec. 10, 
at the home of Lizzie Hawes for the 
benefit of the Grange.
South Hope Grange
Past Master Ernest E. Hastings, 
the only living charter member of 
the Grange, has been elected to 
honorary life membership. The 
honor also entitles him to the same 
position in Knox Pomona Grange.
Nobleboro Grange
The new staff of officers were in­
stalled Nov. 28 by Deputy Harold 
Hardwick, assisted by Eleanor 
Hardwick, Dorothy Hardwick, Lot­
ts Dickinson and Alton Dickinson, 
all of Boothbay Grange. '
WISH to rent House 5 rooms or 
more, vicinity Friendly Cafe, Park 
St. TEL. 313-W.__________ 118*120
TWO 16-year-old girls would like 
jobs as baby-sitters; experienced. 
25 cents per hour and transporta­
tion. TEL. Thomaston 178-12.
_ _______________________ 118*120
CHILD'S Crib, with high sides, 
wanted. MRS. DYSON JAMESON, 
Tel. Warren 11-4. 118-120
STATION agent or pot bellied 
stove wanted. TEL. Rockland 21-W2 
or Tenant's Harbor 56-13. 118-121
GARAGE for one car wanted, not 
too far from Thorndike Hotel. JACK 
KINGSLEY. 117-118
MIDDLE aged woman wanted for 
housekeeper and companion for 
elderly lady. TEL Waldoboro 
21-15.____________________ 117*119
HORSES wanted for slaughter. 
Must be healthy. ARNALD LAUK- 
KANEN. R. F. D. 3. Waldoboro. 
________________________ 116-125
ONE or two furnished light house­
keeping rooms wanted, man and 
wife. TEL. 811-M. 116*118
WE buy all kinds of Scrap iron
and metal, motors, machinery, bat­
teries and rags. Highest prevailing 
prices paid. MORRIS GORDON 
& SON, 6 T St. Tel. 388-W.
114tf
I WILL BUY
1st and 2d Mortgages 
On Real Estate
"UNCLE BEN"
12 Myrtle St., Rockland, Me. 
Tel. 670
___ ________________________87-tf
PIANOS and House Organs tuned,
$4.00. Pipe Organs tuned, $50. JOHN 
HUBBS, 69 Park St. Tel. 199-M.
113*125
ALTERATIONS and Repair Work
done at the Mcnd-It Shop. 102 
Union St. Grove St., entrance. Tel. 
94-W. EVA AMES.________ 113*118
ANTIQUES, Glass. China, Furni­
ture. old Paintings, etc., wanted. 
CARL E. fkEEMAN, Glen Cove. 
Tel. Rockland 103. 8tf
Will Pay Cash
for real estate no matter where lo­
cated or in what condition. If priced 
right will make cash bid and pass 
papers at once.
"UNCLE BEN"
12 MYRTLE ST., ROCKLAND. ME. 
Tel. 670
87-tf
LOSTAND FOUND FOR SALE
DARK-RIMMED Glasses, lost, 
between Carroll Cut Rate and Sav- 
itt’s. TEL. THOMASTON 169-14..
118*120
A blueberry farm in Washington 
for sale, 70 acres, mostly blueberries. 
Good buildings, consisting of barn 
and house; the asking price is much 
less than the blueberry crop will pay 
in one year. H. B. KALER, Wash­
ington. Maine. Tel- 5-25. 117-120
BLACK Cocker Spaniel Dog lost, 
answers to ‘‘Stubby.’' Reward. TEL. 
538-J 118‘lt
FOUR-Door Plymouth Sedan, 
1940, for sale; air-conditioned, 2 
heaters, radio. 4 new tires, 2 new 
snow treads, chains and tools, mile­
age 26.546, excellent condition; also 
large pot burner, hospital bed, 2 
shotguns. 1 rifle. TEL. 312-W.
turns
BLUE plastic frame glasses in 
brown case lost Tuesday in Rock­
land. Call Thomaston, TEL. 66-2, 
or leave at The Courier-Gazette 
office. 117*118
FOR SALE
CHILDREN’S Table and Chair 
Sets for sale. Sturdily built, orders 
filled. Ideal Christmas gifts. Only 
$7.50. Can be seen at 10 GURDY 
ST. 118*119
MODEL A Ford for sale. Good 
condition. TEL. 666-W. 116-118
NAVY Blue Ski Jacket for sale; 
size 16, practically new. TEL. 
1128-M. 116*118
FORD V-8 Coupe (1939) for sale; 
good running condition, good tires, 
heater. TEL. 395-W. 118*119
GRAHAM super-charger, 1940, 4- 
door sedan for sale, good heater, 
low mileage, very good condition. 
TEL. Warren 30-2. 118-118CONN. Alto Saxophone for sale. 
A-l condition. Price $60. WALTER 
SEPPALA, East Friendship. 118*119
DRY Cordwood, $12 per cord at 
roadside, for sale. CHARLES S. 
GRINNELL, Appleton, Me. 116*118IRISH Setter for sale, 15 mos. 
old, reasonable tc right party. MA­
RIE HUPPER, Tel. Tenant's Har­
bor 62-5. 118*120
GUN type burner for furnace, 
complete with fire box, stack control, 
275-gallon tank. Prioe $100. Tel. 
Thomaston 16-3. 116-118
REAL ESTATE
For $2200 you can have the 
Thc.mas Iott one-family dwelling at 
95 Lawn Ave- Six rooms with at­
tached shed, city water and electric 
service; 18x20 bam or garage; 
sizeable garden plot.
Also, the one-family five-room 
Dwelling, with toilet, lavatory and 
attached shed at 153 Lawn Ave., Is 
offered for $2200. These two prop­
erties offer fine opportunities for 
small home seekers. FRANK A. 
WHEELER, General Insurance— 
REAL ESTATE BROKERAGES 
North Main St. Tel. 830. 118-lt
KALAMAZOO kitchen range, 
equipped with AB.C. oil burner, for 
sale. Can be used for coal or wood. 
Price $50-00. JACK IVARI. Tel. 
Union 8-4. 116-118
TWO Coleman Gas Floor Fur- 
nacs for sale, with Automatic 
Controls. Used about three
months. ALBERT C MANK, RFD. 
Waldoboro. Tel. Warren 32-23.
114*119
STORM Windows, Cupboards and
Cabinets made to order. C. E. KA­
LER, 68 Pleasant St. Tel. 504-M.
115*118
PLYMOUTH Coupe, 1938, for sale; 
R. and H., Seal beam lights, good 
rubber. L. H. LORD, Tel. 356-J.
118*120
DRY Slabwood, sawed stove
length, big jumbo cord load, $10. 
Special price $6, small load, for 
limited time only. Call htt.t- 
OREST, Warren, 35-41 for prompt, 
dependable service. llltfBRUSH for scale. TEL. 193-M.118*120
BEAUTIFUL Hand-carved Hope
Chest for sale. MRS C. E- GROT- 
TON., 138 Camden St. Tel. 1091-W.
llOtf
YOUR Local Weatherstrip Man. 
For Insulation of Doors and Win­
dows. Bingham, Tel. 1473-M.
118*120 BALED Hay and nice Winter
Squash for sale. NEIL B.rrewwrj. 
Tel. 408, Lake Ave., City. ;09tf
CHRISTMAS Wreaths for sale. 
Tastefully decorated. $1.00 each. 
Other decorations made to order. 
DEAN’S GREENHOUSE, 325 Old 
County Road. Tel. 348-J. 118*124
CHICKS—Pullorum Clean U. S.
Approved for sale. Bronchitis & 
Newcastle immune sex-link Pullets 
and Cockerels for a few open dates 
during Dec. and Jan. In twice week­
ly hatches. DUTCH NECK HATCH­
ERY, Melville W. Davis. Tel. 
122-23 Waldoboro, Me.
lOTtf
GLENWOOD Heater, wood or 
coal, large hand cream separator 
brass bed. with spring, square Din­
ing Table and five tons of good Hay 
fcr sale. F. A. STARRETT, War­
ren. Tel. 14-12. 115*Satll8
SEVERAL good used cars for sale. 
Including 1941 Buick. and several 
good makes of ’37, ’38, *39. I still 
have a few other farms for sale 
that I have not advertised. Con­
tact H. B. KALER, Washington, 
Maine. Tel. 5-25. 117-120
DRY, cleft Hardwood, top quality, 
mostly beech and maple. Prompt 








579 MAIN ST, ROCKLAND
94-S-tf
BICYCLES, Tricycles, for sale; 
rebuilt like new; low prices. RAYE’S 
CRAFT SHOP, Prescott St., City.
117‘Th&S*127
PONTIAC (1939) 2-door, for sale, 
leather upholstery, motor A-l con­
dition, $350. TEL. 8333. 117*119
IVANHOE Pot Type Oil Burner 
for sale. Heating capacity over 
59,000 B. T U., like new. F. L. 
CARSLEY, 16 Pleasant St. Tel. 
1342-W. 117*118
Plaljp
ered, large load, approx. 2 cards, 
$19, small load 610. Hardwood sawed 
as desired. LELAND TURNER. 
Tel. 406-J, after 5 p. m. 64tf
HOUSE for sale at 57 Gleason St.
Thomaston, two apartments rented, 
lots of land. Paying a nice invest­
ment on your money. This house 
will be sold at a bargain price, and 
is still worth more than the ask­
ing price. Look it over, and see me 
if you need a house or an invest­
ment, this house has both. H B. 
KALER, Wasington, Maine. Tel. 
5-25. 117-120
CITY Service Range and Furnace
Oil; del. anywhere in Rockland, 
Thomaston, Warren; prompt and 
courteous service. TeL 406-J. L. 
R. TURNER, Old County Road, 
City. 85tf
STEEL, Ralls 60 lbs., several thou­
sand feet for sale. Good for boat 
railways or lumber yard to stack 
lumber. JOHN MEEHAN & BOK, 
Clark Island. Tel. Rockland, 21-W2, 
A. C. Hocking, Tenant’s Harbor 
Tel. 56-13. 3Stf
SLANT-top desk, with three
draws, china closet, five-draw chest, 
four-piece Waterfall bedroom set, 
electric lamps, rockers, odd chairs, 
baby carriage. Florence oil heater, 
new green Winter coat, size 14, 
never been worn, only $10; kettles, 
dishes, and many other items, 5c 
and up, at WEAVER'S, 91 Main St.. 
Thomaston. 117-118
WASHING Machine and Wringer
Roll Repairing. Pick up and de­
liver. Tel. 677, Rockland. BITLER 
CAR * HOME SUPPLY. 13tf
GRANITE LIVES FOREVER
Stone walks, Flagging, Wall Stone. 
Paving, Property Markers, Honor 
Rolls, Pier Stone, Outdoor Fire­
places Rip Rap for Breakwaters 
and Piers. Boat Moorings and 
Chain, Culvert.
’’EVERYTHING IN GRANITE” 




Tel. Tenant’s Harbor 56-13
4M
MISCELLANEOUS
MAKE your floors look new. 
Rent our new high speed sanders. 
Easy to use. Low rates. Operat­
ing instructions and finishes avail­
able. STUDLEY HARDWARE CO . 
Thomaston, Me. 117-tf
PRACTICAL Nurse with hospital
experience available. MRS. BER­
THA S. CASSENS. Tel. 23-W.
116-118
SEWERS-DRAINS-WATER PIPES
Cleand like new. Electrically, 
without digging. ACE ELECTRIC 
PIPE & SEWER CLEANING SER- 
Vice. Tel. 731-W Belfast. 115*123
OONCRji/iei Products for sale—
Burial vaults, septic tanks building 
posts, outside concrete work, air 
Compressor work. ROBERT O. 
BURNS. Tel. 1439. ltf
FACTORY ENGINEEREP 
PARTS






515 MAIN ST, ROCKLAND, ME.
82-tf
BODY and FENDER 
WORK
COMPLETE PAINT JOBS
ANY TYPE TRUCK REPAIRS 
RADIATOR CLEANING AND 
REPAIRS
ANT TYPB OF WELDIRffi
Rowling’s Garage
778 MAIN ST, ROCKLAND, MR, 
TEL. MS- W
M
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FARM AND GRANGE NEWS OF INTEREST IN KNOX AND LINCOLN COUNTIES
Arlington Installed
James Brann As Worthy 
Master In Ceremonies
* Held Nov. 23
Installation ceremonies of Arling­
ton Orange of North Whitefield 
were held Nov. 23 with District Dep­
uty Harold Hardwick as the install­
ing officer.
James Brann was installed as 
Worthy Master with the following 
staff of officers: Arthur McCurdy, 
overseer: Maurice Brann, lecturer; 
Marjorie Brann, steward; June 
Running ham, assistant steward; 
viola Brann, secretary.
Archie Wellman, gate keeper; 
Anna Benson, Ceres; Carolyn Well­
man, Pomona; Juliette Cloutier, 
Flora; Belle Douglas, lady assistant 
steward. Thelma Jones was named 
to membership on the executive 
committee for three years.
Lydia Chase, chaplain, and The- 
ressla McCurdy, both unable to be 
present, will be installed at a later 
meeting.
^Margaret Boynton of Jefferson 
Orange was guest chaplain and 
Barbara Lincoln of Bunker Hill 
Orange was pianist
FIRST FROZEN FOOD LOCKER IN AREA OPENS AT WALDOBORO KNOX POMONA CALENDAR
** * — • ft ■ z Master Irving Sawyer Announces Meetings
and Committee Appointments For 1950
M,
With The Homes
Planning Meetings Will Pre­
dominate Week’s Bureau 
Meetings
Friendship
^Dec. 8: Friendship Farm Bureau, 
at Ray Hall, planning meeting. On 
thfe dinner committee are Mrs. An­
nie Doe and Mrs Geneva Thomp­
son.
Bristol
Dec. 9: Bristol Farm Bureau, At 
the vestry, Christmas box planning 
meeting. Mrs. Bessie Hall, Mrs. Lau­
ra Osgood ,Mrs. Elizabeth Crook 
and Miss Cynthia Prentice are on 
the dinner committee serving 
Square meal for health at noon. 
Camden
Dec. 9: Camden Farm Bureau at 
the Grange Hall, planning meeting 
and Christmas party. Mrs. Louise 
Dunbar, Mrs. Elizabeth Morton, 
and Mrs. Celia Lake are on the 
committee serving the square meal 
for health at noon.
Simonton
Dec. 9: Simonton Farm Bureau, 
^gt Community Hall, planning meet­
ing, The dinner committee is com­
prised of Mrs. Cecil Annis, Mrs. 
Virginia Puharich and Mrs, Mar­
guerite Morton
Tenants Harbor
Dec, 9, Tenant's Harbor Farm 
Bureau at Mrs. Gertrude Hupper's 
planning meeting. Those on din­
ner committee are Florence Cook 
and Mrs. Gwen Cook.
Warren
4 Dec. 9: Warren Farm Bureau, at 
‘"Martha Campbell's, planning meet­
ing. Mrs. Martha Campbell, Mrs. 
Luella Crockett and Mrs. Ruth Wil­
ey are on the dinner committee. 
Washington
Dec. 9: Washington Farm Bureau 
at the home of Mrs. Harriett Jones, 
planning meeting. Mrs. Mildred 
Lowden and Mrs. Marguerite 
Creamer on the dinner committee. 
South Waldoboro
Dec. 9: South Waldoboro Farm 
nJureau at the Ledge School, plan­
ning meeting. Mrs. Elsie Studley 
and Mrs. Lottie Pitcher are on the 
dinner committee.
fliu.'j Uj vulirw
The meat processing room cf Waldoboro Lockers Inc. To the left, George M. Stern grinds hamburg 
for a customer's locker package while George E. Stern, center, and Reginald Monahan process deer meat 
brought in by local hunters. George E. Stern, plant Manager, is a former New Haven, Conn., market expert 
and recently studied the fast freezing process at a Hartford freezer plant.
Waldoboro Lockers Inc. Holding Open House 
Today and Tomorrow For Inspection Of 
Modern Freezer a?d Storage Plant
The first frozen food locker plant 
in this section of the State opens 
today as Waldoboro Lockers. Inc, 
of wkldoboro holds open house to­
day and Sunday when General 
Manager John H. Foster and his 
staff will welcome public inspection.
The organization, now a stock 
company, with 200 shareholders, was 
originally started .as a co-op move­
ment in 1947. Construction of the 
88 by 56 foot one-story cinder block 
building was started early this 
Summer.
The 45 by 50 foot freezer room 
contains 537 individual white 
enameled lockers and has space for 
bulk storage up to two full car loads 
of perishables.
A complete processing service for 
all meats intended for bulk and 
individual storage has been estab­
lished. All meats and poultry are 
readied for the freezer as a part 
of the system of service established.
Products to be frozen go to a chill 
room, which is held at 30 degrees 
above zero, for a time and then to 
the sharp freeze room, held at a 
constant 20 degrees below zero. 
The locker room is held by ther­
mostatic control to an even zero 
temperature.
In addition to the freezing and 
storing of local products, the plant 
lias a modern smoking system for 
hams, shoulders and bacon, using 
hickory sawdust for the smoking 
process.
, —Hnuto uy Cuhpu
General Manager John il. Foster displays frozen chickens and the 





Dressed beef cattle, pigs, sheep or 
poultry can be readied for freezing 
i at the plant, or may be processed 
and packaged there for home freez­
ers of customers as well as for 
plant storage
Mr. Foster, who retired since the 
I war as treasurer and vice president 
of the Florence Stove Co., accepted 
management of the organization 
this year.
Fester plans something new in 
poultry packaging for market in 
that a system he is working out will 
j place the bird in the customer’s 
hands, ready for the oven. The 
' oven -ready birds will be marketed 
as the "Waldoboro package."
Plans now call for the handling 
of a national line of frozen foods 
on a wholesale basis as well as 
home freezers tc tie in with the 
locker service extended the public 
at the plant.
The plant will be open for in- 
1 spection Saturday from 11 a. m. 
‘ to 10 p. m. and on Sunday from 
‘ 1 30 to 5 p. m.
THE COUNTY AGENT’S CORNER
The schedule of meetings for 
i 1950. and the appointment of com- 
' mittees to serve during that period, 
in Knox Pomona Grange, are an­
nounced by the master, Irving Saw- 
I yer of Thomaston.
With the exception of Aug. 5, all 
of Knox Pomona Grange meetings 
i tor 1950, will be day meetings, with 
j degree work planned for each
The only evening meeting of the 
year, set for Aug. 5, will be observed 
as Moody Family night, for the 
long postponed event, when Willis 
Moody, Sr., and his descendants 
largest Grange family in Maine, 
will fill the chairs.
The schedule of the meetings is 
as follows, Jan. 7, at Seven Tree 
Grange, Union, Feb. 4, at Pioneer 
Grange, East Union. March 4, at 
Goodwill Grange, South Warren, 
April 1, at South Hope Grange, 
South Hope.
May 6, Hope Grange at Hope; 
June 3, at Acorn Grange, Cushing; 
June 17. at Evening Star Grange, 
Washington, July 1, open date, 
place of meeting to be announced 
Aug. 5, evening meeting at White 
Oak Grange, North Warren; Sept. 
2, at Warren Grange, Warren Vil­
lage, Oct. 7, at Georges Valley
Grange, Appleton.
Oct. 21, at Medomak Valley 
Grange, Burkettville. Nov. 4, elec­
tion of officers and installation at 
Weymouth Grange, Thomaston, 
Dec 2. at Mt Pleasant Grange, 
West Rockport.
Any changes which may be made, 
will be announced before the cur­
rent meeting.
Committee appointments for the 
coming year are, executive commit­
tee. J Raymond Danforth of 
Union, Willis Moody, Sr., of War- 
Ten and Albert Goss of Union. Leg. 
islative Earl Starrett. Thomaston. 
David Carroll of Union, and Earl 
Tolman of West Rockport.
Finance George Layr of East 
Union, Albert Goss of Union and 
George Horton of Rockland. Ag­
riculture. Ralph Wentworth of 
Hope. David Carroll of Union and 
Willis Moody. Sr., of Warren.
Youth Mrs. Harriet Carroll of 
Union. Mrs. Jeanette Crff of Cush­
ing, and Mrs. Ruby Allen of Rock­
land Home and community wel­
fare, Mrs. Sadie Moody of Warren. 
Mrs. Helen Tabbutt Mrs. Junette 
Kalloch and Mrs. Abbie Stanley of 
Thomaston, Mrs. Bessie Carroll of
Union, and Mrs. 
Waldoboro.
Elsie Matson of
Forestry Specialist Due Here Next Week; 
Trench Silo Costs Now Being Checked
SOIL CONSERVATION NOTES
Timber Stockpile In United States Now Re­
duced To 17 Percent Of Original Stand
In the beginning, the American 
people took over the custody of 
some 1,900,000.000 acres of land, 
some 40% of it was virgin timber. 
A billion of the total acreage—over 
half of it—wass suitable for crop­
lands, farm pasture or range-graz­
ing lands. The remainder represent­
ed natural desert ana mountain
4-H At Grange
south and the central states have 
practically none of it. Consumption
surpasses replacement by more than<
507, . It does not lake much paper 
to figure how long at this rate it 
will be before we can close out. our 
timber inventory.
The most recent report of the U. 
S. Soil Conservation Service esti-
tops. That was the inventory of mates our present farm croplands
our resources, our pantry, when the 
United States went into business.
How do wc total up today? Let 
us check the tmber item. Of our 
approximately 890 million acres of 
virgin forest that fell to the care
Two Clubs Demonstrated of the founding fathers, only about 
133,000,000 acres—some 17%—is re­
ported to remain. About half of the 
original total acreage is in second 
and third growth forest including 
scattered farm woodlots.
The U. S. Forest Service in its 
last annual report states that in 
1909 the total stand of saw timber 
in the United States came to 2,826 
billion board feet. By 1945 a gener­
ation and a half later—our nation­
al "woodpile" had been reduced to
Good Grooming For the 
Grangers Tuesday
White Oak 4-H Club of North 
barren and Eager Beavers of East 
Warren gave a demonstration at 
the meeting of the Warren Grange 
last Tuesday night.
Sadie Gammon, Faye Payson, 
Carolyn Lufkin, Judy Wood and Lo­
lita Arey gave a good grooming 
demonstration which included cor­
rect clothes and how to wear them, 
care of the hair, good looking 
hands and good posture.
Mrs. Hazel Gammon leads this 
^lub with Mrs. Evangeline Gibson 
as assistant.
at approximately 469,000,000 acres. 
Erosion, largely man-made, is said 
to take away, 5,400,000,000 tons of 
our life-supporting topsoil every 
year.
It is stated that 3,000,000,000 tons 
wash or blow away from American 
farms every twelve months—enough 
to fill a freight train that could 
girdle the earth 18 times.
Erosion by wind and water is es­
timated to carry away some 21 
times as much plant food from our 
soil as the total of its productive 
crops. Assistance in conserving soil 
and water resources is available to 
all Knox-Lincoln farmers. This as­
sistance can be obtained from the 
Supervisors of the Knox-Lincoln 
1,601 billion board feet-a reduc- [ Soil Conservation District or from 
tion in our inventory of some 44%. thp SoiI Conservation "Service office 
Of our remaining 133 million
acres of virgin forest, 96% is in the 
western states. So far as virgin 
timber is concerned, the east, the
Post Office Building, Waldoboro. 
Roy Gross, Soil Conservation,
Service, Waldoboro, Maine.
These Motors With New Car Guarantee
6 CYL. OLDSMOBILE AND PONTIAC, $195.00
8 CYLINDER OLDS—PONTIAC, $235.00
CHEVROLET CARS AND TRUCKS, $169.00
PLYMOUTH, DODGE, CARS AND TRUCKS, 
DESOTO AND CHRYSLER, $195.00 
BUICKS, $235.00
FORD V-8 CARS AND TRUCKS, $149.00
All above motors are exchanged and your motor must be 
rebuildable. All above motors and prices arc installed in your 
car or truck, include Wolfshcad Oil. a set of spark plugs, 
ready to drive away. Above models are built in our own shops. 
We use only genuine parts such as Toledo-Moog and Ramco 
rings on all jobs. Supplied through your local garage.
Mall Orders Filled
Mt. Pleasant Master
Earl Tolman Heads West
Rockport Grangers For 
Coming Year
Earl Tolman was re-elected as 
Master of Mt. Pleasant Grange of 
West Rockport at the annual elec­
tions held during the meeting of 
Nov. 21.
Other officer.-, serving for the 
coming year are: Overseer, Elmer 
Merrifield; lecturer, Agatha Frye; 
steward, Maynard Tolman; assist­
ant steward, George Parker; chap­
lain, fivelyn Merrifield treasurer, 
Oliver Counce; secretary, Frances 
Tolman.
Gatekeeper, Ernest Douglas, Jr.; 
Ceres, Bertha Lund; Pomona, Glo­
ria Lund; Flora, Annie Starr; Lady 
Assistant Steward, Geraldine 
Straub. Arthur Douglas was elected 
on the executive committee.
To Address Pomona
Superintendent Wiggin To
Speak On Teaching Meth­
ods Today
Harold A. Wiggin of Union, su­
perintendent of schools in School 
Union 75, will speak Saturday fore­
noon, at the December meeting of 
Knox Pomona Grange .which will 
be held at Pioneer Grange, East 
Union. His topic will be the “New 
Method of Teaching Children Word 
Pronunciation."
At the afternoon session, the wel. 
come will be given by the master 
of the host grange, George Layr, 
with response by J. Raymond Dan­
forth of Union.
A Christmas program will be pre- 
-ented by the members of Pioneer 
Juvenile Grange, and will be fol­
lowed by a Christmas tree with 
gifts for the Pioneer Juvenile 
Grange members. Pomona mem­
bers are reminded to bring gifts for 
the tree
The 4-H Clubs have made up 
their program for the year and 
have started on their year’s work 
The Warren boys club with Earle 
Moore, leader has had it's regular 
judging demonstration as many of 
the boys are taking potatoes. Po­
tatoes were the products that were 
used in the demonstration.
This coming week, Dec. 7, the 
West Rockport boys will have the 
same demonstration at the home 
of their leader, Margaret Andrews.
A set of colored slides on garden­
ing were also shown at the meet­
ing.
Next Thursday the new forestry 
will be in the county. Arrange­
ments have been made to meet 
with George Hulen, Damariscotta, 
clerk of the Woodland Products. 
Inc., of Pemaquid.
This organization was started to 
assist woodlot owners in selective 
cutting and marketing of their 
lumber Plans will be made for a 
meeting to be held later of the 
members
Several dairy farmers have been 
asking about the trench silo. There
are a few in the State, and Rich­
ard Talbot, dairy specialist of 
Orono, is checking these in order 
to obtain costs, etc. The figures 
will be used at meetings to be held 
this Winter.
What information that is avail­
able seems to indicate they arc 
much cheaper than the regular up­
right type and can be filled with 
less equipment A field chopper 
seems to be the piece of equip­
ment that is needed along with a 
tractor mower with windrower at­
tachment.
If these are produced for this 
county, they will help a great deal 
in our haying operations. With 
the increased amount of clover that 
is being raised, haying in this area 
has become a problem. Usually in 
June the weather is not too favor­
able for making hay, especially 
where there is a great deal of 
clover.
Watch for further information 
on these silos.
Sincerely,
R. C. Wentworth, 
County Agent.
Farmers No Longer Need to Chop 
Holes in Stock Watering Tanks
By IRA MILLER -
Farm Electrification Bureau
Water is one of the most important 
things required by poultry and live­
stock. For eggs, milk and meat are 
made up largely of water. It is essen­
tial, therefore, that it be made avail-
IT FLOATS—This 300-uait deicer 
floats on the surface of the tank; 
keeps a drinking hole open in sub­
zero weather.
able on the farm on a year-round 
basis, if production levels are to be 
maintained.
In northern states that creates some­
what of a problem. Winter is no re­
specter of stock tanks. For it causes 
ice to freeze on them just as readily 
as on the old mill pond. And cattle 
don't like ice in their drinking water. 
The chill and pain of cracked ice in 
their throats discourages them from
drinking the amount necessary for 
putting on weight or producing milk. 
Laying hens react the same way. Ice 
in the poultry waterers means fewer 
eggs in the nests.
Various sources of heat have been 
tried to combat the farmer's winter 
watering problems. The newest of 
these is electricity. Safe and effective, 
electric water warmers provide ther­
mostatically controlled heat without 
personal attention.
There are three types of electric 
water warmers: immersion heaters, 
of 1,000 watts or more, which warm 
all the water in the tank; 300-watt 
deicers, which float on the surface of 
the tank and keep ice from freezing 
around a sizable drinking hole; and 
heated drinking cups. The latter de­
vice, looking somewhat like a large 
pipe, contains a drinking bowl similar 
to that used in dairy barns. Inside 
and immediately under the bowl is a 
thermostatically controlled heating 
unit. The water pipe is protected by- 
heating cable. The flow of water is 
controlled by a treadle, which stock 
push down when they want to drink.
Winter watering problems for poul­
try are solved, generally, through a 
combination of pressure water sys­
tems, heating cable and immersion 
heaters. Pressure systems keep the 
water flowing into the poultry house, 
while exposed pipe lines and connec­
tions are kept open throughout cold 
weather through the application of 
thermostatically controlled heating 
cable. Immersion heaters prevent ice 
from forming in fountains and drink­
ing troughs.
4-H Club News
Clothing Specialist To Be At 
the Farnsworth Museum 
Dec. 6
Rockland
Charlotte C. Smith. Clothing
Specialist, meets with the 4-H 
Clothing Leaders and Senior Girls. 
Tuesday, Dec. 6, at the Workshop 
in the Farnsworth Memorial Build­
ing at 10 a. m.
South Bristol
Southern Settlers of South Bris­
tol are making Christmas gifts at 
their meeting in Mr. Gamage's shop 
on Wednesday, Dec. 7, at 3.30 p. m.
East Warren
Eager Beavers of East Warren 
are holding their judging contest 
Thursday, Dec. 8, at the home of 
the leader, Carolyn Lufkin.
Hope
Hill Top Juniors of Hope are 
planning their judging contest 
Thursday, Dec. 8, at the home of 
the leader Mrs. Bernice Robbins.
Union
Nancy Messer, secretary of Little 
Women 4-H Club, reports that five 
aprons, ten holders and three ker­
chiefs have been completed by the 
members since organizing this 
Fall .
The fourth meeting was held Fri­
day at the home of the assistant 
leader, Mrs. Jackie Hawes when a 
test was held on sewing machine 
parts. The best stitching chart was 
voted to be Joan Lemar's.
West Rockport
Amateur Farmers of West Rock­
port, will judge on potatoes on Wed­
nesday, Dec. 7, at 3.45. R. C. Went­
worth, County Agent, will conduct 
this contest and will also show 
some new slides.
Warren
Earl Gammon and Herbert Mar­
tin of the George's Valley 4-H Club 
in Warren were winners in the Po­
tato Judging Contest held Tuesday 
night by County Agent, R. C. Went­
worth. Other boys participating 
were Kenneth Starrett, Arnold Hill, 
Gilbert Martin, and Sewall Pea­
body. The meeting was held at the 
home of the leader, Earle Moore, Sr. 
Jefferson
Andrew Williamson won the Bean 
Judging Contest held Friday night 
by the Jeffersonian Farmers. Others 
in the contest were: Robert Pack­
ard, George Ogilvie, Atwood Moody, 
James Moody, Herbert Moody, Ken­
neth Gould, Lloyd Hodgkins, and 
Forest Carver. The leader of these 
enthusiastic boys is Frank Flagg. 
Warren
Avis Gammon and Freda Hill of 
Warren Wonder Workers won rib­
bons in the judging contest on "Be-
Merrifield Re-elected
The South Hope Grangers 
Name Peary Merrifield 
To Serve Again
The annual election of officers of
South Hope Grange was held Wed­
nesday night with the members re­
electing Peary L. Merrifield as 
Worthy Master.
Master Merrifield's staff will be 
comprised of; Everett Crabtree, 
over.-eer; Marion Hart, lecturer; 
Charles Merrifield, steward; George 
F. LHostis, assistant steward; 
Clarion F. Clark, chaplain; Arthur 
J. Clark, secretary.
Arthur J. Hart, treasurer; Law­
rence Merrifield, gate keeper; Dor­
othy Childs, Ceres Glenys Merri­
field, Pomona, Lucy Watmough, 
Flora; Bertha Luce, lady assistant 
steward.
Executive committee members 
are Frank Willis for two years and 
Henry B. Hastings for three years.
coming Colors." The meeting was 
held Wednesday night at the home 
of the leader, Mrs. Edna Moore. 
Other girls in the contest were Inza 
Peabody. Donna Mitchell, Violet 
Mitchell, Joan Mathews.
Meenahga Grange 
A large delegation from Megunti­
cook Grange of Camden and Owl’s 
Head Grange was entertained at 
the regular meeting of Meenahga 
j Grange on Monday night, both 
j coming in on "Mystery Rides.” 
j There was a total attendance ol 
' 102, including visitors from Pen­
obscot View, Tranquility, St. George 
and Garrison Hills Granges.
The date for conferring degrees 
at Dyer’s Valley Grange has been 
, set for Dec. 15. First and second 
■ degrees will be conferred at Meen- 
{ ahga Grange on the 12th.
Worthy Master Josephine Geele 
was chosen a delegate to attend 
State Grange. Wilton and Nettie 
Winchenbach were named alter - 
j nates.
The annual election of officers 
; will be held next week. Marguer­
ite Scott, Laura Dunn, George 
Luce ,Jr„ and John Sukeforth will 
act as refreshment committee for 
j the meeting.
CARR’S AUTOMOTIVE SUPPLIES
586 MAIN ST.. ROCKLAND. ME.. TEL. 24 
82-S-tf
UNIVERSAL AND HOTPOINT
Electric Ranges and Water Heaters 
HOUSE-SHERMAN, INC.
442 MAIN STREET, ROCKLAND, IV
55-6-
WEST WALDOBORO
Mrs. Waldon Osier was a Rock­
land visitor Monday.
Miss Mary Waltz, student nurse 
at Maine General Hospital in Port­
land, passed Wednesday and Thurs- | 
day with her parents, Mr. and Mrs.i 
Herbert Waltz.
Mr. and Mrs. Alton Winchen-! 
bach and son James, Mr. and Mrs. j 
George Boggs and son Bobby dined j 
Thanksgiving Day with Mr. and 
Mrs. William Little in South Bris­
tol.
Mr. and Mrs. Irvine Genthner, 
daughter Lois and son Ernest spent 
the holiday with Mr and Mrs Ar­
thur Poland of Gross Neck.
Mrs. Alfred Waltz of Gross Neck
and Mrs. Dora Waltz passed
Thursday with Mr. and Mrs. Stan­
ley Waltz and Mrs. Fannie Waltz.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Sheffield and 
Mrs .Viola Kuhn were guests Sun­
day of Mr. and Mrs. George Stew­
art in Rockland.
PHILCO











Direct from MILL To You.
SAVINGS! SAVINGS! SAVINGS! 
SWEATERS for all, Hand Knitting Yarns, Rug 
Material, Wool Yard Goods, all priced to save you 
money.
Friendship, Maine, on Route 220
Opposite Post Office
Open Daily 8 A. M. to 5 P. M., Including Saturdays
70-EOS-tf
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Mrs. Grace Burnheimer of South 
Waldoboro is spending the Winter 
with her sister, Mrs. Carrie Wallace.
Mrs. Jessie Kelley passed Thurs­
day with her mother, Mrs. Florence 
Vannah in Winslows Mills.
Mrs. Marion Grafton was host­
ess Tuesday to the Desert Bridge 
Club at her home on Knox street. 
Prizes were won by Mrs. Katherine 
Flint, first; Mrs. Lura Libby, sec­
ond; Mrs Faye Stetson, traveling 
Mrs. Anne Donaldson, consolation. 
Others present were Mrs. Doris 
Spear, Mrs. Avis Brazier, Mrs 
Sarah Montgomery and Mrs Naomi 
Elliot.
A parish . meeting will be held 
Monday at 7 o'clock in the Bap­
tist vestry.
Dr. and Mrs. Lester Adams have 
returned to Hebron after spending 
a few days at their home here. 
Their daughter. Miss Sally Adams, 
returned to Simmons College
Mrs. Helen Tabbutt served as 
guest protector Wednesday at offi­
cers’ night of Lowell Temple. P. S. 
in Bath. Other guests attending 
from Mayflower Temple were Mr. 
and Mrs. Otto Irvine. Mrs. Ora 
Woodcock and Mrs. Ellen Jones. |
The speaker at the annual meet­
ing of the Half Hour Reading Club 
Dec. 9, at the Knox Hotel will be 
Jasper Stahl, historian of Waldo­
boro. His talk will be based on the 
section of his forthcoming book 
dealing with Brigadier General 
Samuel Waldo, of the original Wal-’
do Patent which covered all this 
section of Maine.
Mrs. Marion Grafton, Mrs. Doris 
Spear. Mrs. Marleen Miller and
Mrs. Margaret Dennison were Port­
land visitors Thursday.
The committees on the Federate ! 
Church Christmas fair and supper 
Tuesday are; Mrs. Louise Ame> 
chairman of the supper aprons and 
fancy work. Mrs. Nina Leach, Mis- 
Nellie Gardner. Mrs Jessie Bell. 
Miss Helen Studley: Candy table. 
Mrs. Marion Grafton and Mrs 
Doris Spear; parcel po-t table Mrs 
Lillian Dornan
Mass will be celebrated Sunday 
at 9 a. m. at the St. James Cal ho
lie church.
Services will be at 8 a m al St 
John's Episcopal Church
The Baptist Church Sunday 
school will meet at 9.45 a m lol 
lowed by church services at 11 
Rev. Kenneth Cassens if Rix-klun 
will speak. Mrs. Gray will spea at 
7 p. m. The Ladies Circle will ire 
sent a program. Several young peo 
pie from the Little ield Memorial 
Church will furnish the mu-i 
There will be a parish meetiie at 
7 p. m. The Ladies Circle will mei 
Wednesday at 2 p. m . and supper 
will be served at 6 Maurice Wvll: 
of Warren w ill speak Thur: ua. 
night at prayer meeting
Sunday School meets at 9 45 a. m 
at the Federated Church foil we : 
by services at 11. The guest peak 
er will be Dr Cornelius Clark of 
Portland, minister of the Coir, n 
gational Christian Conference ol 
Maine Anthem will be Hi oi 
The Lord Is King.'' tCoerne.i 
Christmas fair will be at 2.30 I , 
day and supper at 6 o'clock Youth 
Fellowship will meet at (i 30 p. in. 
Sunday.
Rev. J F. Loungway. minister of 
the Congregational Church, has an­
nounced an nteresting series of ser­
mons lor the Advent season. He 
preached Sunday on Approach ta 
Christmas his Dec. 4. subject willl 
be Prose ot Christmas;" Dec. 11.' 
the Sun lay on which the "every 
member canvass" will take place, 
he will talk on The Frice of Christ­
mas ' ' 1 he Poetry of Christmas' I
will come Dec. 18. Christmas Day , 
will brill : ■ i.'eality of Christmas;'" 
ami Mr Loungway's sermon New 
Vc.ir Day Will have to do with! 
"Return from Christmas." Mr.
1 me .. al ay has a message 
which n-.es as inspiration tu h'sI 
listener- durin the week and many 
will look forward to his Christmas' 
season - sermons.
Be. e i goodly number of spec-i 
■ • ■ .High School Varsity: 
1> un -. nil i own to defeat in the: 
Y -,ni. Tuesday night. It was a 
i!- . j, ae.l game The High
School le.uu wa unfortunate in not 
l.r i. Charle Mas. al n who hadi 
pr.i ne h. back. Charles plays 
centei lie.1 ol the first quarter saw! 
(I ol 8 YMCA. 3 end of
•cond half. HS, 18; “Y" MJ; Third 
qn.irtci i s _3. Y" 27; and final 
mo V 37. RS. 34. Chubby Ry­
der md Bob Thomas were high 
- lor Hie H S. team, with 9 
I ( ut o it e and "Roily" Marri­
ner lor tht YMCA team, also with 
: la I 111' Referee. Aubrey Young; 
Timer, Fred Hide
l oxii bum - will take place at 
'la- 5.'K'A l'uestlay night, lrom 7 
Lu 8 o' (or . prior to the basket ball 
ia tecu Camden YMCA and 
Vv'i A. ( teams Re\ I! F.
Vo -. iitti i. nui.: mstru.-lions 
. :ia uc ol the punching bag.
i i iends- .nCouncil will meet
At Camden Theatre
Movie House Is In Hands Of 
the National Guard 
Today
Battery D. 703d A.A. Gun Bn., of 
the Maine National Guard, under 
the command of Lt. Pearson, will 
have a detachment of men and 
equipment at Camden Theatre to­
day from 1 o’clock into the evening 
in co-operation with the local Army- 
Recruiting Station, under MSgt. 
John A. Todd, Jr.
The display of weapons and 
equipment, in conjunction with the 
three-day showing of the much- 
heralded motion picture "Home Of 
The Brave" starting Sunday, is 
aimed to promote peacetime enlist­
ments in all branches of the Army 
and Maine National Guard
ROCKPORT
William A. Paul
The death of William A. Paul oc­
curred Monday in Rockland, his 
birthplace. He was born Aug. 8, 1865 
son of Benjamin and Augusta Up­
ham Paul.
Mr. Paul was a member of St. 
Paul’s Lodge F.A.M., the Business 
Men's Club of Camden and the 
Methodist Church.
Survivors are two sisters. Mrs. 
Josephine Wall of this town and 
Mrs. Jessie Sprowl of Camden; two 
sons, Robert W. Paul of Rockland 
and Brainard C. Paul of Waldoboro 
and two daughters. Mrs Myrtle A. 
Spear of this place and Mrs. Elsie 
M. Hyde of Methuen. Mass.
The funeral was Thursday from 
the residence, Rev. H .1. Holt offi­
ciating. Interment was in Amesbury 
Hill cemetery.
Vibert is a masculine personal 




Parents Were Present 90
Percent When Sea Ex­
plorers Entertained
One of the most successful "par­
ents’ nights" was held Wednesda-. 
at the Gen Berry Engine Hou-i in 
the Sea Explorers' room with 90 
attendance of parents.
An impressive investiture cere­
mony was held with Mates Saw ( r 
Smalley and Perry a- investiture 
officers. The candidates were 
George Hyland. John Gatcomb, 
Stephen Dow, William McLoon. 
Lewis Grant. Bruce Lindon and 
Paul Ross.
Colored slides were shown of tin 
Georges River canoe trip with 
Charles Grant and Mate J A. Per­
ry making the explanations. This 
was also a prevue for the explorers
The explorers have recently ob­
tained the use of the down stair 
section of the building which they 
use to overhaul their boat - and on 
boy is building an ice boat. Tin 
group is immensely pleased with 
the new addition as were the par­
ents when they viewed it.
Skipper Isaac Hammond is ill 
and Commodore and former skip­
per J. N. Southard will be the act­
ing skipper.
Refreshments were served by the 
parents with Mrs. Sarah Sawyer 
! making the coffee
Guests were: Mrs. Thomas Ander­
son. Mrs Frank Ross. Mr and Mr- 
A. V. Haskins, Mr and Mrs. Alton 
Raynes, Mrs. George Hyland. Mr.- 
Kenneth London, Mr. Fuleston, Mr. 
and Mrs. Charles Grant. Mr. and 
Mrs. John McLoon. Mrs Mae Perry 
. Mrs. Edna Johnson. Miss Mary 
Johnson, Mrs. Fred Gatcomb, Mr 
! Carrie McFarland, Mrs Nellie Ri 
I Dr. and Mrs. Edwin Scarlott and 
j daughter Joan, Mrs. Isaac Ham­
mond. Rev. and Mrs. Charles Mon­
teith and Albert Sherman of Booth- 
bay Harbor who is starting a Senior 
Unit in bis town.
Mix mashed turnips and carrot 















Every Evening at 8.00. Matinees 
Satnrdav at 2,00 Sundav at 3.00
WWPWMWtt'KiKt'?:':
SATURDAY ONLY, DEC. 3 
Double Feature:
Wayne Morris, Janis Paige 
Bruce Bennett in
“THE HOUSE ACROSS 
THE STREET”
Also on the program
“RENEGADES OF 
THE SAGE”
Starring Allan “Rocky" Lane 
and his Stallion “Black Jack” 
wwc'SwcjTf:-"''" b’ST . :
SUNDAY AND MONDAY 
DECEMBER 4-5 
Bing Crosby, Barry Fitzgerald 
Ann Blyth in
“TOP 0’ THE MORNING”
WNH«nim'R-.-'.iT~. - -








. n .ii 'in- home of
Mrs. Howard Holton
. - "lull will meet Dec. 5, 
witli M.--, Cr.i Brown, Mrs. Victor 
Hlmore will be the reader 
The Lions Club, at tlie meet ng 
Tu; :p Wa . worth Inn, had a 
spir.lin di -ussion oil "Commun- 
. m.' iollow'ng a paper by' Leon 
\ non Packard gave a 
m tin Broadway production 
jou-ored by the Lions last week. 
While there were many favorable 
to" a oo ii the play, as expenses 
were large, not much profit went to 
h voted to concentrate 
oil more productive activities after 
he I ions annual Christmas 
chaiit, program at the Camden 
Tin atrt ill take place Dec. 16. con- 
i i ne movie, six b.g acts
vaudi die. horts and door 
, ri.-i: . L ining programs will be 
Rev John . ..Ill Lowe Dec. 7. four 
n (mbe: of the Rockland Lions in 
• • :. : a program which
went o er bo.: in their club. Dec. 13; 
Ri . Horn c 1, Holt, Dec. 20. Sandy 
Adams would like a Town Report 
to: tic year 1949. Tel 433. New 
n ■ mbei art Walter Wadsworth 
and Willi- Monroe.
Jo cph A Brewster. having 
reached hi 79th birthday in Nov­
ember. wa honored with a birth- 
0,, y ak .Mr. Brewster has had per- 
■ ■ ai - ndanee since joining the 
club live years ago. It was noted 
. A.:op .-mall had reached ofli-
( al votu.c ate—the youngest idpiii- 
ju t recently hit 21. Orchids 
for November go to Ken Libby for 
h October programs; to Leon 
' a ; 'io- being the busiest chair­
man b and girls activities. etc;* 
and t Frank Leonard and Vern 
Packard for putting over the Com­
munity Party and "Three Men on 
• Hoi-c The members expressed 
•npa I by io Clem Smith and fam­
ily hi (he death of hi- mother last 
week also t.o Rev. F. .1. Loungway 
and family in the loss of his moth­
er Diet: let 41 of Lion- Intemation- 
1 to v I:" ii the local club bel -ngsi 
now has clubs in Prince Edward 
I: land and Newfoundland in addi­
tion to New Brunswick and Nova 
scuta Canadian Club; in the dis­
trict now amount to 26 and Maine 
1; is os ii 50 chib- i he di.-.tri t is one 
o: the au'gest in area in all Lions 
Interna’ional. Following the meet- 
in: tin club adjourned to Harold 
Robinson'- for another round of re­












The "Willing' Workers" of the j 
Latter Day Saints Church met 
Wednesday with Mrs. Doris Can- 
dage. Dinner and supper were 
served, the afternoon was passed 
with sewing and a social evening 
enjoyed.
Pvt. Harold Chilles who spent a 
short furlough from Fort Dix with 
his parents. Mr. and Mrs. William 
Chilles left recently for Fort Bliss i 
Texas.
Mrs. Zelma Anderson has re­
turned from a visit witli her sons 
Kenneth and Car! in New York 
City.
The Atlantic Street Bridge Club 
was entertained Wednesday night 
by Mrs. Hazel Roberts at her home Comrades Of the Wav meet at 6 30. 
on Carver St. Refreshments were ApDointn*nts f01- the week 
served.
to Mrs. Mora Thomas, consolation 
to Mrs. Cora Peterson.
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Earle re­
turned Wednesday from a visit cf 
several weeks with their sons, John 
in Baltimore. Md., Albert in Prince­
ton. N. J., and other relatives in 
Philadelphia.
Miss Phyllis Bogren lias returned 
to Gorham Teachers College after 
spending the Thanksgiving vaca­
tion at her home here.
Mr. and Mrs. Sigard Maline visit­
ed Monday in Rockland.
W. J. Polk. S.H.P.N. of the S. S.
F. H. ‘Larsen, U.S.N. who spent 
Thanksgiving with his parents, Mr. 
and Mrs Thomas Polk went Mon­
day to Davisville, R I., to join his 
ship and Jan. 2 will sail for a Euro­
pean port.
Mrs. Cleo Shields was hostess 
Wednesday to the Night Hawks 
Lunch was served and the evening 
passed with sewing.
Herbert, three-year-old son of 
Mrs. Pauline Hopkins is a patient 
al Knox Hospital.
Mrs. Ada Rogers went Monday to 
Portland, where she will be guest 
of her granddaughter, Mrs. Caro­
line Kneeland.
Mrs. Mary Warren visited Thurs­
day in Rockland.
For with God nothing shall 
impossible.—Luke 1:37.
be
At the Congregational Church. 
Rev. Charles R. Monteith. pastor: 
"Songs At Our Savior's Birth” is 
the title of a series of sermons 
during Advent, with next Sunday’s 
“song" being "The Magnificat." 
Wcrship at 10.45. with Church 
School sessions at 9.45 for third 
graders and over, and at 10.30 
promptly for those younger The 
Mixed Chorus has its filial rehear­
sal at 4 p. in. Sunday, and tfle
in-
First honors at cards went Boy &.oul Troop a?, 7
on
Association at 7.30 Wednesday, 
Second Parents’ Night on “Cub­
bing" at 7.30 in the Farnsworth 
Museum on Thursday, and Men's. 
Association on Friday at 6.30.
will be held at 10.30 when the pas­
tor. Rev. Alfred G. Hempstead, will 
take fcr his sermon subject, "Our 
Faith in Christ: A Challenge To 
Commitment." The church school 
for Beginners and Primary will be 
held at 11 a. m. and the Church 
School for Youth and Adults will 
be held at 11.30 a. m. The Youth 
Fellowship will meet at the church 
at 5 p m. A service of Communion 
and Reception of Members will be 
held at 7.30 p m. The Boy Scouts 
will meet Monday at 6 p. m. Prayer 
meeting will be held Tuesday at 
7.30 p. m. All whe have articles for 
the Fair which will be held Thurs-
Monday, concert by the Men's l day. sll0uld deliver them at the 
church Wednesday night.
Sunday in the 10.30 service at the 
First Baptist Church. Rev J. 
Charles MacDonald will give the 
.second in a series of Communion 
At St. Bernard s Catholic church messa8es on “In This Sign Conquer " 
Masses on Sunday are at 8 and 1! w'th tlli& Sundays subject, Life, 
o'clock. Benediction of the Most The Communion service will follow 
Blessed Sacrament at 3.30. Daily *he sermon. The prayer groups will 
mass is at 7.15. At St. James meet at 10.15. and during the morn- 
Church in Thomaston, mass Sun- tng service small children will be 
days is at 9 o'clock, and at Our cored for in the nursery. This will 
Lady of Good Hope Church in , he the final Sunday in the six-weeks 
Camden at 9.30 - Increase Your Attendance contest
• • • • | in the church school which meets
Ai St. Peter's Episcopal Church.' at 12. The Ambassadors For Christ 
Rev. E. O. Kenyon, rector, Sunday meeting at 6 will be led by Barbara 
services will be: Holy Communion Clark. In the evening service at 
al St John's, Thomaston, at 8 a. 7.15 there will be choir and instru- 
lii Parish Mass and sermon at mental music, and a message by 
9 30 : Mr. MacDonald on "A Shelter in
.... i lie Time of Storm." The prayer
Special services will be continued , and praise meeting will be held on 
during the coming week at 7.30 p.' Tuesday at 7.30
m. in the Clark Island Baptist . • • •
Church with the following speak- Why I Ain a Universalist will 
ers Mon. Dec. 5. Rev Carl Small of b*“ the subject of Dr. Lowe's sermon 
Rockport; Tues, Rev. Lee A. Perry at service of morning worship 
of Warren; Wed. Rev. J. Charles in the Universalist Church at 11 
MacDonald of Rockland; Thurs. 0 clock. The kindergarten depart- 
Rev Kenneth Cassens of Rockland ment for children of pre-school age 
and Fri. Rev. Ondon Stairs of Gard- meets at the same hour. The 
iller | church school for older classes meets
at 945. The Youth FellowshipCharles Netvbold went Wednesday 
to Portland, where he underwent ! rhe services at Church of! meets at 6 p. ni. Appointments for 
-an eye operation Thursday at the the Nazarene are as follows: Sun- the week include the Chapin Class 
Maine Eye and Ear Infirmary. day scbo°l at 9-15 a. m., Ray Easton supper meeting Tuesday at 6 p m.
Mrs. Ellen Ccnway entertained t superintendent, with classes fcr all: The Mission Circle Wednesday at 
the Nit Wits" Wednesday for lunch ages; morning worship at 10.45 . 2.30 p. in. and the Men's Club on 
conducted by the pastor. Rev. Cyril Thursday at 6.30 p. m.
Palmer; Young People’s meeting at |
6 p. m„ followed by the evening i
evangelistic service at 7 with pas-1 tist Church, World Mission Sun- 
tor in charge. The midweek prayer : day-
and a social evening.
Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Bickford re­
turned Wednesday from Addison, 
where they were guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. .Clifton Look. While there, 
Mr. Bickford enjoyed a
trip, and had the good fortune to 
get a deer.
Services at Union Church Sun­
day will be: Sunday School at 10 
a. m.; worship at 11 a. m. with ser­
mon by the pastor. Rev. Lola A. 
White. Young People's Fellowship 
meeting at 5.45 p. m.; evening 
service at 7. at which the pastor 
will give three religious stories illus­
trated with a stereopticon picture 
There will be music by members of 
the Lions Club. Prayer meeting 
will be Wednesday at 7 p. m.
The Antique Club met Thursday 
with Mrs. Verne Young. Dinner 
was served and a pleasant social 
afternoon enjoyed. Mrs. Nellie 
York of North Haven was special 
guest.
PORT CLYDE
Willing Workers of the Advent 
Christian Church of Port Clyde, will 
hold their Christmas Sale, Tuesday 
Dec. 3, at the Library. 117-118
. I
At the Littlefield Memorial Bap-
willRev. John A Barker
hunting 1 nieet‘ng will be Wednesday night speak on the subject “One World."
al 7. Everyone is invited to these The choir will sing an anthem, 
services. communion will be observed. Sun-
• • • • ; day school at 11 45 with classes for
At Pratt Memorial Methodist all ages. B.Y.F. meets at 6 o'clock 
Church Sunday morning worship, witli Miss Dea Perry as leader.
KNOX THEATRE GUILD 
Presents Its First Production
VOICE OF THE TURTLE”
B.v John Van Druten 
STARRING
GRETA NELSON. DOROTHY BORGERSON 
EUGENE JELLIS0N
Produced and Directed by Almon B. Cooper
WATTS HALL, THOMASTON, DECEMBER 6
8.00 P. M.
TICKETS 75c plus tax
Tickets may be purchased at McDonald’s Drug Store, Thomaston; 
Conant's, Bald Mountain Co., Daniels Jewelers and 
Colonial Photographic Services, Inc., Rockland
Thomaston American Legion Beano Game Cancelled on Dec. 6 





G. A. R. Hall, Rockland 
MONDAY. DEC. 5 
2 00 p. M.
Sponsored by Ruth Mayhew Tent
DANCE
Every Saturday Night
SOUTH CUSHING GRANGE HALL
76-S-tf
CAMDEN THEATRE








3 UNUSUAL DAYS YOU'LL 
NEVER FORGET!
The First Of Its Kind!
“HOME OF THE BRAVE”
WE WILL BUY








275 MAIN STREET ROCKLAND, MAINE
SPECIAL FULL COURSE SUNDAY DINNER
CHOICE OF
Home Made Cream of Chicken Soup
Green Turtle Soup with Sherry Wine
Fruit Cocktail or Chilled Tomato Juice
MEAT OR FISH
Roast Long Island Duck, Apple Dressing, Baked Orange $1.50
Fried Chicken Leg a la Maryland ...................................... 1.25
Broiled Sirloin Steak, Mushroom Sauce ............................. 2.50
Brciled One-Half Spring Chicken ...................................... 1.35
Mixed Grill (Lamb Chop, Liver, Bacon, Grilled Tomato) 1.25
Broiled Halibut Steak, Dmon Butter ................................. 1,15
Broiled Whole Brook Trout, Lemon Butter .......................... 1.35
Broiled Salmon Steak, Lemon Butter ................................... 1.15
Stuffed Tomato with Crabmeat 1.25
Gulf Shrimps Jumbo. Creole ................................?.......... 135
VEGETABLES
Silver Skin Onions Fresh Frosted Peas Hubbard Squash 









SPECIAL SHORE DINNER. $1.50 
Choice of
Lobster Stew, Soup d’Jour or Fruit Juice 
Sweet Mixed Pickles
Hot Boiled Lobster, (1 lb.), Drawn Butter 
French Fried Potatoes 
Green Salad, French Dressing 
Hui Rolls




Ice Cream Sundae 
Milk
Home Cooked Meats, Salads and Pastry to Take Out 
from Our Delicatessen
Open Sunday 11 A. M. to 9 P. M. Weekdays, 9 A. M. to 12 P. M.
Theme “The Stewardship of Life."
At 7.15 Mr. Barker will bring the
message from Daniel on “The pe^ tatemted ta either
Handwriting On the Wall. Special estates herinafter named:
music will Include selections by the , At a Probate Court held at Rock- 
quartet, an all-girl trio and the land, in and for the County of Knox, 
Young People's Choir. Monday °n fifteenth day of November.
, . . in the year of our Lord one thou-
night Youth For Christ at Owl s sand nlne hundred and forty-nine, 
Head Baptist Church with Rev. and : and by adjournment from day to 
Mrs. Gerald Bonney and "Jerry." , day from the fifteenth day of said 
Tuesday night meeting will be at) November. The following matters 
«... I having been presented for the ac-
Owl s Head with cars provided and , tion thereupon hereinafter indlcat- 
leavlng our church at 7 o’clock, ed it Is hereby ORDREED: 
Wednesday night the Ladles' Aid That notice thereof be given to all 
fellowship supper at 6.30. The Boy Persons interested, by causing a
Scouts meet in the Kenvon aDart- COpy of thls order to ** Published Scouts eet in the Kenyon apart three weefcs successively The 
ment at 7 o clock. Thursday night: Courier-Gazette, a newspaper pub- 
the WM. meets with Miss Eva lished at Rockland, in said County, 
Ames on Union street. The Worn- that they may appear at a Probate
en’s Missionary Society will have ; Cou.r2 td be be?d at said
. . !on the twentieth day of December,its Christmas party Friday night i A D 194fl at ten th^
Bring small gift. . forenoon, and be heard thereon if
they see cause
“God, the only Cause and Crea­
tor" is the subject of the lesson- 
sermon that will be read in all 
Churches of Christ, Scientist, Dec.
4. The Golden Text is; "Unto thee,
O God, do we give thanks, unto 
thee do we give thanks, for that 
thy name is near thy wondrous 
works declare.' (Psalms 75:1).
Probate Notices
STATE OF MAINE
I WILL SING OF MY REDEEMER
I will sing of my Redeemer,
And His wondrous love to me;
On the cruel Cross He suffered, 
From the curses to set me free.
I will tell the wondrous story,
How, my lest estate to save,
In His boundless love and mercy, 
He the ransom freely gave.
I will praise my dear Redeemer,
His triumphant power I'll tell.
How the victory He giveth,
Over sin, and death, and Hell
I will sing of my Redeemer,
And His Hesavenly love to me;
He from death to life hath brought 
me,
Son of God with Him to be.
—Philip Bliss.
ERNEST A. SPEAR, late Of 
Thomaston, deceased. Will and Pe­
tition for Probate thereof, asking 
that the same may be proved and 
allowed and that letters testamen­
tary issue to Sadie W. Spear of 
Thomaston, she being the execu­
trix named therein, without bond.
RALPH M. CHESLEY, late Of 
Rockland, deceased. Will and Pe­
tition for Probate thereof, asking 
that the same may be proved and , 
allowed and that Letters Testa- ♦ 
mentary issue to Marguerite T. 
Johnson of Rockland, she being 
the executrix named therein, with­
out bond.
MURDICK W. CRAMER, late of 
Washington, deceased Will and 
Petition for Probate thereof, asking 
that the same may be proved and 
allowed and that Letters Testamen­
tary issue to Charles C. Ludwig of 
Washington, he being the executor 
named therein, without bond.
ISAAC EDSON ARCHIBALD, late, ± 
of Thomaston, deceased. Will and -
Petition for Probate thereof, asking 
that the same may be proved and 
allowed and thal Letters Testa­
mentary issue to The First National 
Bank of Dgmariscotta, Damari­
scotta, Maine, it being the execu­
tor named therein, without bond.
™ AUSTIN K. KALLOCH, late of 
Eva Russell, Mrs. Carrie MacFar- j Warren, deceased. Will and Peti­
tion for Probate thereof, asking 
that the same may be proved and 
allowed and that Letters Testamen-
FRIENDSHIP
Mrs. Marjorie Winchenpaw, Mrs.
land, Miss Elizabeth Winchenpaw, 
Miss Luzern Nichols, Miss Joyce 
Simmons, Miss Donna Simmons, 
Fred Felker and Howard Beale at­
tended Wintertime Fantasies at 
Morse High School in Bath last 
Wednesday as guests of Austin
tary issue to Emma K. Kalloch of 
Warren, she being the executrix 
named therein, without bond.
ESTATE FLORA ROKES, late of 
Union, deceased. Petition for ad-
Miller who was soloist at the Meth- ministration asking that Curtis M. 
odist Church last Summer. Payson of Union, or some other
____________ j suitable person, be appointed ad-
Verona is a feminine personal ministra‘°>-. without bond, 
name of Latin origin signifying ESTATE ELMER E. TRASK, late 
j of Rockland, deceased. Petition for
_______________________________ i Administration asking that Elmer
.. . _ . . . . !E Trask. Jr., of Rockland, or some
NOtlCeS Ol Appointment Other suitable jjerson, be appointed 
I, Willis R. Vinal, Register of Pro- ! administrator, without bond.
the truthful.
bate for the County of Knox in the 
Statb of Maine, hereby certify that 
1 in the following estates the persons 
were appointed Administrators, Ex- 
j ecutors, Guardians and Conserva- 
! tors and on the dates hereinafter 
named.
ESTATE TIMOTHY C. FISETTE, 
late of Rockland, deceased. Peti­
tion for Administration asking that 
Hazel S. Fisette, of Rockland, or 
some other suitable person, be ap­
pointed administratrix, with bond
ESTATE ETHEL B. POMROY,
JESSIE L. ROBERTS, late of J late of Rockland, deceased. Peti- 
Quincy, Massachusetts, deceased, tion for Administration asking that
October 18, 1949, Walter A. Roberts 
of Quincy, Mass., was appointed ex­
ecutor, without bond. Edward T. 
Gignoux of Portland was appointed 
Agent in Maine
FREEMAN A. BROWN, late of 
Vinalhaven, deceased. October 18, 
1949, Ralph L. Brown of Rockland 
was appointed Administrator, d.b. 
n.c.t.a., and qualified by filing bond 
on November 4, 1949
ANNA ULMER SEAVEY, late of 
Rockland, deceased. October 18, 
1949, Clara F. Cates of Rockland 
was appointed executrix, and quali­
fied by filing bond on November 4, 
1949.
MARY S. PHILLIPS, late of 
Rockland, deceased. November 4, 
1949, George N. Phillips of Rock-
Clyde W. Murray of Rockland, or 
some other suitable person, be ap­
pointed administrator, without bond.
ESTATE FRANCES A. HOWARD, 
! late of Hope, deceased. Petition for 
Administration asking that Ruth H. 
Crabtree of Rockland, or some other 
suitable person, be appointed ad­
ministratrix, without bond.
ESTATE ARTHUR BALDWIN 
AND ELIZABETH BALDWIN of 
Malverne, N. Y. Petition for Li­
cense to Sell certain real estate sit­
uated in Rockland, and fully de­
scribed in said petition, presented 
by Harmon Baldwin of Malverne, 
New York, Guardian.
ESTATE WARREN J. HOFFSES, 
late of Friendship, deceased. Peti­
tion for Allowance presented by
land was appointed executor, with- ! Olivia Hoffses of Friendship, widow.
out bond.
MURDICK W. CRAMER, late of 
Washington, deceased. November 
14, 1949, Charles C. Ludwig of Wash­
ington was appointed special ad­
ministrator, and qualified by filing 
bond on same date.
WILLIAM I. WHITNEY, late of 
Thomaston, deceased. November 15.
1949, Alfred M. Strout of Thomas­
ton was appointed administrator, 
and qualified by filing bond on same 
date.
LAWRENCE R. DOLHAM, late of 
Warren, deceased. November 1,
1940, Lora M. Dolham of Warren 
was appointed Special Administra­
trix, and qualified by filing bond on 
November 15, 1949.
BURGESS CRAMER, late of 
Union, deceased. November 15,
1949, Georgia A. Cramer of Union 
was appointed Executrix, without 
bemd.
DONALD L, INGERSON, late of 
Rockland, deceased. Septem­
ber 29, 1949, Clarence P- Inger- 
son of Rockland was appointed Ad­
ministrator, and qualified by filing 
bond on November 15, 1949.
TIMOTHY T. DONLAN, late of 
Rockland, deceased. November 15,
1949, Camilla L. Donlan of Rock­
land was appointed administratrix, 
and qualified by filing bond on 
same date.
CHARLES H. YOUNG, late of 
Warren, deceased. November 15,
1949, Chisie E. Trone of Warren 
was appointed administratrix, with­
out bond.
MABEL F. SHERMAN, late of 
Rockland, deceased. Chauncey M.
D. Keene of Rockland was appointed 
executor, and qualified by filing bond 
on same date.
TIMOTHY C. FISETTE, late of j late of Vinalhaven, deceased. FYrst 
Rockland, deceased. November 25, ! and Final Account presented for al-
ESTATE ALBERT W. HOOPER, 
late of St. George, deceasedTt'First 
and Final Account presen® for 
allowance by Fred E. Hooflw; E> ; 
ecutor.
ESTATE FRED JONES, late Of 
Washington, deceased. First and 
Final Account presented for allow­
ance by Mildred E. Merrifield ad­
ministratrix
ESTATE RUSSELL W. PORTER, 
late of Pasadena, California, de­
ceased. First and Final Account 
presented for allowance by Alice M. 6^ 
Porter, Executrix. ,
ESTATE MAYBELLE COCHRAN 
late of New York, New York, de­
ceased. First and Final Account 
presented for allowance by George 
Cochran, Executor.
ESTATE MATTI KAARTI, late 
of St. George, deceased. First and 
Final Account presented for allow­
ance by Saimi K. Lantz, Admini­
stratrix.
ESTATE ELIZABETH V. HOFF­
SES, late of Thonlaston, deceased. 
First and Final Account presented 
for allowance by Edith M. Carroll, F 
Administratrix.
ESTATE MARTHA WATTS alias 
MARTHA WATTS RUSSELL, late 
of Rockport, deceased. First and 
Final Account presented for allow­
ance by Frank F. Harding, Admini­
strator.
CARL OLOF AXEL LJUNG- 
STEDT, late of Rockport, deceased.
Will and Petition for Probate there­
of asking that the same may be 
proved and allowed and that Letters 
Testamentary issue to Philip L. 
Milnor of Wilmington, North Caro- d 
lina, he being the executor named 
therein, without bond.
ESTATE LAMONT WADLEIGH,
1940, Ellery T. Nelson of Rockland 
was appointed special administra­
tor and qualified by filing bond on 
November 28, 1940.
JOEL E. OVERLOOK of Warren. 
October 18, 1949, Guy Overlock of 
Warren was appointed guardian and 
qualified by filing bond on Novem­
ber 22, 1949.
Attest.
Willis R. Vinal, Register.
. U8-S-124
lowance by June Wadlelgh, Admini­
stratrix.
ESTATE FLORA D. ROKES, of 
Union. Final Account presented 
for allowance by Clarence 8. Rip­
ley, Guardian.
Witness HARRY E. WILBUR, 
Esquire, Judge of Probate Court for 
Knox County Rockland, Maine.
Attest:
Willis R. Vinal, Register.
' —— ____
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Social Matters
Prank C. Bridges, who has been Mr. and Mrs. E. C. Patterson have 
ill uat his home five weeks, has returned home after an extended 
nfRed the Veterans’ Facilities visit with Mr. and Mrs. R. I. Essing.
Hospital in Togas.
Ernie Johnson returned to his 
home in Levittown. L. I.. N. Y„ 
Friday after spending a few days 
with his mother. Mrs. Marguerite 
Johnson. He wa.s called here by 
'.he death of Ralph M. Chesley.
The next regular meeting of the 
Rockland Women's Club will be a 
.bilper and Christmas Party at 
Knox Hotel, Thomaston next 
Monday at 7 p. nt
Mrs. O. V. Drew, Mrs. A. F. 
Jreed and Mrs. V. H Mossman of 
/inalhaven were in the city Thurs­
day. returning from a trip to 
’ortland.
Chapin Class will hold its 
Inonthly supper Tuesday at 6 p. m. 
In the vestry Committee Ell: 
Ilii^Lena True. Carrie Palmer and 
•Idith Atwood. Bring dishes.
Mrs. Regina Grant is visiting her 
Inother in Sanford.
Mr. and Mrs. Lester Greenlaw o! 
'forth Haven were recent visitors 
n the city.
o/ts steep rot/tcpr..1 Relieve stuffy head 
* this easy way. Put a 
few Vicks Va-tro-nol 
Nose Drops in each 
nostril.
/
ler. Flushing. N. Y.
Mi's. Arthur Doherty entertained 
the Wednesday Night Bridge Club 
this week at her home on Pleasant 
street. Prizes were awarded Mrs. 
Ray Fcly. Mrs. James F. Burgess 
and Mrs Raymond Moulaison with 
Mrs. Foley also winning the trav­
eling priz l ate lunch was served 
by the hostess.
Mrs. Mary Lou Russell was 
honored at a .smpri.se stork shower 
Tuesday night at the home of Mrs 
Ralph Clark. Sr., with Mrs. Evelyn 
Clark as hostess. Guests included 
Mrs. Kathleen Duff. Mrs. Louise 
Duff, Mrs. Irene Adolphsen, Mrs. 
Mary Clark. Mis. Mary Connolly. 
Mr Pauline LaCrosse Mrs. Della 
Greenleaf. Mrs Barbara Moulaison, 
Mrs. Riitii Duff. Mrs. Lucille Ray- 
i mil Mrs. Margaret Allard, Mrs. 
Gloria Hodgkins. Mrs. Joanne Estes, 
Mrs. Sylvia Slocumb, Mrs. Aimee 
Blood. Mrs. Beverly Mignault, Mrs. 
Mary Duff, Mrs. Sandra Heal, Mrs 
Virginia Morang. Mrs. Florence 
Havener. Miss Agnes Brown, Miss 
Ann Tootili. Miss Sylvia Adams, 
! Miss D rojliy Harden. Miss Helen 
Fick I Miss Vina Dcliucnico, 
Miss Elizabeth Sawyer. Miss Pauline 
Stevens. Mis.- Eleanor Weed, Mis 
Ecijth Johnson oi Bi Hast, and Mr 
Iva Russell of Mechanic Falls, 
lunch wa. .eis,| by the hostess, 
assisted by Mrs Hodgkin-. Mrs. 
Mi limit and ,VL liavmond.
Va-tro-nol brings 
relief in seconds.. 










Paiamount R . t.man
New lo! of bo;., and girls'Snow- 
suits j r-t arrived izes 2 to 14 
i Children's Specialty Shop, 375 Mani 
St., over Paramount Restaurant.
117-118
New Sub-teen Dresses in wool. 
! corduroy cr taffeta. Children's 
Specialty Shop. 875 Main St.. Over
117-118
For social uem: in i he Courler- 
lazette. phone 1044, City. 59tf
S T E I N w A Y WURLITZER
'sttnuze it 4
CHESSEY& ALLEN
Mrs. Arthur Wooster was- honored 
with a stork shower Wednesday 
night at the home of Miss Jufie 
Cook, Beech street, with Mrs. Mar­
jorie Nelson and Miss Fi ances Cross 
as hostesses. The many dainty gifts 
were presented in a basket taste­
fully decorated in pink and blue. 
Delicious refreshments were served, 
by the hostesses Guests wre: Mrs. 
Josette Brown, Mrs. Amanda Hart­
ley, Mrs. Zilda Kaler. Mrs. Connie 
Post, Mrs Rose Cuthbertson, Miss 
Lenora Wood, Mrs. Rita Treneer, 
Mrs. Frances Gladych. Those send­
ing gifts but were unable to attend 
included Mrs. Dorothy Haskell. Mrs. 
Mildred Shaw, Mrs. Dorothy Wiley 
and Mrs. Marguerite Knowlton.
Tonian Circle met Wednesday 
night with Mrs. Clinton Bowley. 
Granite street. Plans were made for 
their Christmas party which will be 
held Dec. 14 at the home of Mrs 
Donald Farrand. Talbot avenue. 
Refreshments were served by the 
hostess Present were: Mrs. Arnold 
Rogers. Miss Katherine Veazie. 
Mrs. Donald Farrand Mrs. Charles 
Schofield, Mrs. Carl Christoffersen. 
Mrs. Benedict Dowling, Mrs. Wes­
ley Paul. Mrs. Oliver Holmes, Miss 
Gladys Blethen Mrs Lloyd Daniels 
Mrs. Palmer Pease. Mrs. Franklin 
Priest, Mrs. John S. Lowe. Mrs. 
William P. Seavey. Mrs. Carl Free­
man, Mrs. Alfred Benner, Mrs 
Thomas Moulaison. Mrs. Ellery Nel­
son. Mrs. Harry Levensaler, Mrs. 
Earl MacWilliams. Mrs. Edward 
Payson, and Mrs. Miles Sawyer.
Mrs. Ethel Horton entertained at 
bridge Wednesday night at her 
home on Clarendon street. High 
scores were won by Mrs. Marion 
Bohn and Mrs. Edith Billings. Re- 
j freshinentx were served by the hos­
tess. Others present were Mrs. 
Maricn Johnsen Mrs. Louise Kin­
ney. Mrs. Eleanor Glover, Mrs. 
Katharine Karl and Mrs Virginia 
Knight.
------  I
Rotary's regular meeting wa.s de­
voted to a discussion of the club's 
business affairs. After a clear and 
'oncise statement of the Club's re- 
sp: nsibilities assets and income 
given by President George Wood, 
and after strict examination and 
questioning by the Club members 
it was voted unanimously to raise 
the dues by $6 per year, thus doing 
away with extra assessments. P. W. 
Swenscn from Bo-tcn wa.s the one 
guest. Visiting Rctarians were Gil- 
' bert Harmon. Willard Wight from 
j Camden, and Harold Kelley from 
: Belfast. I
Indians occupy almost 5.000.000 
acres of land in New Mexico.
FROM MEMORY’S REALM
Some Noteworthy News Stories Provided By 
First Decade Of the Twentieth Century




Verticals ® Grands • Spinets
Priced as low as 5495.00 
Easy payments—24 months to pay
Also expert tuning and repair service cn 
all mates — wort guaranteed.
We carry your favorite Hammond Organs, 
too. Our Piano Department Open Eve­
nings by Appointment.
Home of the Steinway Since 1881
For information on any of these pianos, for 
free literature, just fill out the couiron below, 
paste on a penny postcard and mail. We will 
gladly send you literature or will be pleased 
to have a representative call.
CRESSEY & ALLEN
517' Congress Street 
Portland, Maine
Please send me free literature on the —»---------












Lowest Prices in Town.





First and only six-master schooner
An outstanding experience in my 
newspaper career was afforded by 
the escape of the colored convict 
Minot St. Clair Francis from the 
Thomaston State Prison, Nov. 12, 
1906. To this day they point out tlie 
miraculous method by winch the 
desperate criminal made his get­
away over the prison wall in broad 
daylight, unharmed by the siiots 
fired at him by tlie guards.
His first act upon gaining free­
dom was to steal a horse and wa­
gon from the dooryard of Capt 
James Creighton, in Warren. 
Armed watchers surprised him in an 
attempt to break into Wilfred 
Smith’s fruit store, near that town.
Several shots pursued him as he 
drove away in the direction of 
West Rockport. Chief of Police J 
W. Peabody cf Thomaston and De­
puty Sherifl Charles F Duffy of 
Camden led the search.
The escape made a tremendous 
sensation all over New England and 
across the border. Francis had been 
sentenced to 21 years for criminal 
assault, and escaped while being 
taken to an insane hospital for in­
vestigation. He was serving 14 
years at Thomaston for robbin > the 
Red Beach post office, and shooting 
the watchman.
Word soon reached Rockland that 
cottages had been broken into at 
Camden, the negro fugitive being 
recognized by Mrs. George Prescott
ever built in Ro-bland—tile Mertie 
Cobb-Butler yard in 1997.
Five days alter his escape a 
strange figure, clad principally in 
underclothes appealed near the Y 
M.C.A. buildin. hi Rockport. Among 
those who saw him were Louis Pe­
trie. Miss Lolita Hunt and Miss 
Marie Collar.. ot Camden Tlie mo­
ment he found himself under ob­
servation Francis jumped over tlie 
railing near Champney's drug store 
and disappeared. I hat night War­
den Norton and a large posse began 
the seaii li which is an epic in Knox 
County history While Beauchamp 
Point was bn combed for Fran­
cis the wily negro was calmly sleep­
ing in Vincent Doucettes house on 
Beauchamp street.
The Sabbath which followed saw i 
2C0 armed men beating the bush. I 
and lully 2000 onlookers. One mem- I 
her of the posse wa.s shot, and, as , 
one newspaper sarcastically re- | 
marked, many were *half shot. Jerry 
Rhodes ot Camden wa.s the victim 
but it was a leg wound and not ' 
serious.
Tlie .,uit (.. . which Francis had 
stolen at Doucette's was found by 
Arthur Whittier 'ait Francis eluded 
ihe regiment of earchers, and 
somehow got by the powerful 
searchlights which flooded the main 
highway
The next clue came in the form 
of Delated information from Miss 
Julia Conway oi Camden that 
Francis had broken into her house
MUM A
wstams




Printed With Your Name.
A Lavish Variety of Styles and Sizes. 









Mixed Chorus Numbers. Scio’. Duets 
Instrumental Numbers 
Stafford G. Congdon. Soloist. Accompanist
TICKETS AVAILABLE AT DOOR—PLENTY OF ROOM
ADULTS, 85c; CHILDREN, 50c; TAX INI L.
118-119
<1. Crowley, launched from the
and helped himself of the supper, 
which had not been removed. His 
presence became known when he 
upset the beanpot.
Miss Conway appealed to him to 
abandon his wicked ways, and 
quoted the Scriptures.
"I have no time to waste talking 
Bible.'' said the fugitive "I want my 
feet fixed."
This Miss Conway did. and when 
the negro lilt the house he lifted 
liis tint courteously and thanked 
her.
On the following day, which was 
Sunday, Miss Conway listened to 
Rev. I.. D. Evans' sermon on the 
escape, but not until two days later 
did she muster sufficient courage to 
tel! her story.
Francis next broke ,nto Mrs. Wil­
lard Moody’s house near Lincoln­
ville Center, built a fire, baked a 
pan of apples, boiled some potatoes 
and oatmeal, and even helped him­
self lo sonic cider which he found 
in the cellar.
Despite the fact that 25 sentries 
were posted he etole a horse and 
wagon in East Searsmont and made 
his way to Glenburn in Penobscot 
County, where he was captured two 
weeks later in a haymow. Crowds 
gathered at all the railroad -tations 
when he was being taken back to 
I ll u a-ton. In Erunswick the whole 
town turned out. There was a big 
demonstration in Thomastpn when 
the prison van passed through the 
streets
In company with a Boston news­
paper man I worked on this case 
about three weeks, and seldom saw 
my bed beiore midnight. I was in 
iht guardroom when the officers 




If he has everything ... if he 
has particular tastes ... if you 
don't know his size . . . our GIFT 
CERTIFICATE, from You to Him. 
will solve all problems!
A THOUGHTFUL 
CHRISTMAS GIFT
A subscription to The Courier-Gazette for one year will 
bring pleasure to your friends or family not for pne day. but 
for 156 days—a tri-weekly reminder of vour kind remembrance.
What gift could possibly be mnri convenient?—no wrapping, 
no mailing, no tax—the one payment of S5 will cover complete 




remove an overcoat, two sweaters, 
a vest, four outside shirts and two j 
undershirts. His feet were badly1 
blistered and frostbitten.
New England and Canada; 
breathed freely once more after the 
convict's capture. Knox County 
folks spent sleepless nights while 
he was known to be in that locality.
Francis was removed to a Fed­
eral penitentiary, where rumors of 
his aeath have never been denied.
One Summer day in 19C7 half of 
Camden went to attend the cen­
tennial of Abner Dunton. which was 
ceing celebrated under the auspices 
of Hope Grange.
There was a parade lasting two 
hours, and at the head of it rode 
the centenarian and S. C. Hewett. I 
aged 90. of Rockland. Rev. E. W. 
Preble was marshal, and his aids 
were J. H. Hobbs. George E. Grant 
and N. F Barrett.
Henry H. Payson presided over 
the speaking among the partici­
pants be.ng the late Thomas A. 
Bunt, who was one of Knox Coun­
ty's ablest orators, heard unfailing­
ly when -the Democratic County 
conventions were being held.
Among the notable Rockland fires 
was the one which destroyed the 
Park street Pant Factory and sev­
eral adjoining residences on the 
night oi June 6. 1937.
Factory had been built through 
voluntary subscriptions on the part 
of the citizens and had a varied 
career. It was very generally known 
as the Mowry & Pay on factory and 
for a number of years gave steady 
employment to a considerable 
number of persons in Rockland and 
vicinity.
It was the largest structure in the 
city, and in its dosing years, the 
second floor was used as a skating 
link As one who should know 1 
want to say that it was the best 
rink 1 ever skated on. The floor wa; 
springy and once the skater was in 
motion it wa.s almost difficult to 
•stop. I imagine there will be quite 
a few readers of this article who 
have shared the joy which I exper.' 
lenced while skating there. Music 
was furnished by a brass band, buJI
there were too many two-steps to 
uit my fancy, tor I never mastered | 
that art. although I have roller!






2 lb. box $1.85
NAUM & ADAMS








| Play Organ Mutic 
| on Your Piano
Organ music—complete chords 
— Organ and Piano together. 
You can actually play a Piano- 
Organ duct with yourself.
Piano alone—no interference 
—novelty effects.
This new Piano-Organ offoefcmenfts 
a new tovree of pleasure and nntf- 









as I often used to remark, I had 
rather do it than eat. Which is quite 
a claim for a man with a healthy 
appetite.
There was skating in the Park 
Street Rink the night the building 
burned, and as usual, I was one of 
the participants. Along with my 
happy memories of the institution 
went my favorite pair of roller 
skates.
Oh, if only that rink and my 
active years could be restored, what 
would I not be willing to give to 
have that band strike up the in­
spiring strains of "Blue Danube."
May I hope to hear some com­
ments land amensi from former 
skating pals.
Aug. 24. 1937, the Cobb-Butler 
shipyard, was the stene of the most 
interesting event the Rockland wa­
terfront had known s.nce the fa­
mous Clipper ship Red Jacket was 
given to the world.
It was the launching of the 
schooner Mertie B. Crowley, the 
first and only -ix-master ever built 
in Rockland. A crowd e timated as 
high as 12.COO saw the handsome 
craft go overboard—pride of the 
builders, and of its famous design­
er. John J Wardwell. The craft 
grossed 2824 tons and was built 
'on honor",
In connection with the launching 
was another notable event, the ban­
quet given for the members of the 
launching party at the Crescent 
Beach Hotel. I had the honor to be 
invited, and sat at the table with 
Johnny Wardwell.
The picture of Mertie G. Crow­
ley. shown in connection with this 
article wa- loaned to The Courier- 
Gazette by Osmond A. Palmer.
Hospital Notes
Admissions: Douglfis Haskell, Deer 
Isle; Mrs. Grace Daniels, Rock­
land; Harold Durant. Warren, Baby 
Brian Lee Garey. Mat nicus; Mrs. 
Frame- Jordan, Thomaston; Mrs. 
Ira Haskell, North Haven; Master 
William E. Barker. Rockland.
KCGH
Discharges: Mrs. Gertrude Eng­
strom. Mrs. Marjorie Bybels. Mrs. 
Dorothy Moody and son, Walter 
Garey. Master Herbert Hopkins, 




In walnut or ma­
hogany finishes, this 
“gossip bench" fills 
a long felt want for 
the perfect piece 
for your "telephone 
corner.'’ It com­
















There is hardly a home in Knox County that 
couldn't use at least one of these beautiful chairs 
that make the perfect gift, to recall thoughts of the 
giver throughout the year. Every color is repre­
sented . . . the fabrics are the costly kind, usually 
reserved for mueh more expensive chairs. Many of 
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In the passing of Capt. I. E. Arch­
ibald this greater Penobscot com­
munity lost one of its most strik- 
in< ittamboat masters and a rugged 
individual!-t of the old school. His 
friends were legion and every 
friend an earnest admirer. Of him 
has been wr.tten—
Born on the very extremity of 
Nova Scotia at Geysboro. Isaac Ed- 
soti Archibald came naturally by 
his uncanny mastery of the sea 
yet h - father was a farmer. Left 
fatherless at live, he came with his 
widowed mother to Deer Isle where 
he received a rudimentary educa­
tion before turning to the sea in his 
e rly teens, first goin; mackerelling 
in ne venerable schocner, Lillian M 
Warren. He was constantly on the 
water the next two decades—hali- 
but'nc. lobstcring in all weathers, 
and learning a super-intimate 
knowledge ol the Maine coast in the 
rugged school of hard knocks, a 
tranin. de.ti.ed to stand him in 
good stead in late years.
His first boat was a sloop. Ma- 
tinlcus built, and named the Ne­
reid. which was shortly followed by 
Captain Archibald's lirst steamer, 
he liny Georgia, w’hich he used in 
lobster buying to the consternation 
end chagrin of all the older fisher­
men. He took his midget steamer 
»nd began hauling lobsters for 
General Da is 1 lilson who then 
had a lobster fact try on Hurricane 
Island. Shortly the factory was 
moved to Tillson's Wharf, Rock­
Rockland Lions
Dr. Soule Entertained With
An Account Of His Trip 
To San Francisco
Dr. Gilmore Soule told the Lions 
of his recent trip to California. 
He said "We left Augusta by plane 
and were grounded at New York 
Due to the World Series we were 
un-ible to obtain hotel accommoda­
tions and we were alto unable to get 
tickets to the series. The return 
tri i from New York to Augusta took 
longer than traveling from San 
Fran isco to New York. The air 
trip was very comfortable. The 
plane ilew at high altitude which 
was above bumpy weather. The 
crui.-.ing speed was 250 miles per 
hour "
In speaking of San Francisco, the 
Doctor said: The city is confined 
to a certain space and due to its 
location, would probably not grow 
much larger. Four million people 
have moved to California in past; 
ten years. This effect was noted on 
the schools. One new school was 
completed this past year which was 
thought to be of ample size, but 
wht-i school started last September 
they found it inadequate and now 
they are building another school. 
Also many grades in the schools 
have to run in shifts; pupils going 
only one half day. The water rates 
are $8 minimum charge per month
They also visited the Muir Woods 
National Park and saw giant red­
woods as large as 53 feet in circum­
ference.
The .speaker next Wednesday will 
be Edw. Donovan.
There were two guests at our 
meeting, A. S Kilburn of Portland 
and Hodley Miller.
We are sorry to learn that one of 
our members. Ike Hammond, is in 
the Marine Hospital in Portland 
We all miss you Ike, and hope you 
will be with us very soon.
Chairman Lome Wedlock of the 
entertainment committee intro­
duced our speaker.
—by Bradford F. Burgess
Advertise in The Courier-Gazette
True to 
Specifications
The architectural engineer 
must work to the closest pre­
cision to produce a structure 
that is absolutely true to speci­
fications. In just such fashion 
your pharmacist must work 
with the greatest accuracy to 
produce a prescribed medicine 
true to your doctor’s specifica­
tions. Our prescription labora­
tory is staffed by highly skilled 
pharmacists who use the finest 
precision equipment to assure 
you of medicine which is exactly 
what your doctor intended it to 
be.
GOODNOW5
Ph a Q M A C Y
ft lrct iptiom ttumsrs
STEAMBOAT YARNS 
of Ships and Men Only Two Unopposed Candidates On Munici­
pal Ticket This YearJohn M. Richardson
land and to meet the increased de­
mand, Capta n Ed swapped hi- 
Georgia for the larger steamer. 
Jessie. He also bought lobsters foe 
the Burnham * Morrill factory in 
Portland when the 'no lobster 
packing'’ law passed and that end­
ed that.
Without an hour's he.i ation. the 
pioneerli g young ca, tain took the 
Jessie and staitel his first passen­
ger and ireight service enterprise. 
Rockland to Port Clyde and Friend­
ship. This was trail b’azing with 
a vengeance if establishing a w. ter 
route can be so labelled, but he had 
the will to do, and above all, a vi­
sion.
Persi-tencc. good service and un­
failing courtesy brought swift re­
sults and a year later the bigger, 
twin-stack Silver Star replaced 
Jessie and the second phase of 
Captain Arch.bald's dream came 
true, for the laster, bigger Silver 
Star allowed h.m to extend the 
route to Round Fond and Boothbay. 
Business grew- steadily, and five 
years to the day from the time he 
took the Jessie to Port Clyde, he 
realized his ambition replacing 
Silver Star with the much larger 
and able Portland steamer. Merry - 
coneag, and making the lirst trip 
on his Rockland-Portland run.
Just how right the captain was in 
his venture may be judged from the 
fact that in 19C0 Merryconcag was 
entirely unab e to handle the vol­
ume and he brought out Mineola.
TYPICAL CREW OF THE NINETIES
The "Typical Crew" steamer was 
the Sedgwick and for identifica­
tion purposes the picture is run 
again. At the left stands Chief En­
gineer William Hall, father of the 
donor of the picture. He was a 
Brewer resident who married a 
Vinalhaven grl. Cook Than Pat- 
ridge was the "character'- of the 
crew, famed for his wit. The dandy 
with the Homburg hat is Craig 
Thayer, the boat's candy butcher. 
Seated is Harry Witham and next 
stands fireman Charlie Bizzell, 
famed the area over for his prow­
ess as a fisherman in Bangor's sal­
mon pool. The husky on the end is 
Mate Johnson Lord who was later
Farnsworth Museum
A Maine Artist’s Paintings
Will Be Exhibited There 
Beginning Tuesday
Opening next Tuesday at the 
Farnsworth Art Museum in Rock­
land is an exhibition of paintings 
of the Maine scene and children's 
book illustrations by Dahlcv Ipcar 
of Robinhood. Maine.
Mrs. Ipcar. her husband, and 
two sons, Robert and Charles, have 
lived in Robinhood for 13 years. 
There Mrs. Ipcar has recorded on 
canvas the rural life with clar­
ity, freshness and understanding. 
Warmth and affection, as well as 
a strong sense of humour charac­
terize the many illustrations from 
the books on which Mrs. Ipcar has 
collaborated.
The daughter of William Zorach. 
internationally famous sculptor, 
Dahlov Ipcar was born in Windsor. 
Vermont and after attending va­
rious progressive schools studied at 
Oberlin College.
Mrs. Ipcar, who has had no for­
mal art training, has had four 
one-man exhibitions in New York, 
one of these at the Museum of 
Modem Art. This was an exhibit 
of her work from the age of 3 to 
22 years and was designed to show 
the growth of an artist who was 
allowed to develop without formal 
art school training. Her work has 
also been represented in exhibi­
tions at the Corcoran Gallery in 
Washington, Pennsylvania Acad­
emy of Art, the Carnegie Institute, 
in Pittsburgh, the Metropolitan 
Museum of Art in New’ York and 
she has had five paintings includ­
ed in a group show featuring wom­
en artists at the Detroit Institute 
of Art. The Philadelphia Art Al­
liance presented a one-man show 
of oils.
Mrs. Ipcar is also represented in 
the permanent collection of the
built to his specifications at Port 
Clyde. Then 3 years later, with busi­
ness increasing rapidly in spite of 
all competition, his flagship, the 
b'g powerful Monhegan slid down 
the ways at tile Cobb-Butler yard 
n Rockland. «
In 13,‘3, with bu-ine s ; oit g great 
guns and Mo hegan and .Mineola at 
peak load. Captain Arch bald's keen 
Yankee business sen e told him to 
take advantage of the ofier by the 
moguls of the Eastcin Steamship 
Company, then swiitly gaining con­
trol of many steamship lines from 
New York to Provinces. He saw the 
automobile making its appearance, 
as a very dittant but nevertheless 
real menace to water-borne traffic, 
so he sold to the Eastern, continu­
ing on as master of the Monhegan 
for three months.
Characterist c of the courage of 
Captain Archibald is this final 
comment
"If I were a few years younger, 
I'd run a steamboat line from Rock­
land to Northeast I'atbir and I'd 
make it pay, too.’' If anyone on the 
Maine coast could speak with au­
thority. it was the same Captain 
Archibald, for he was by far the 
most successful steamboat operator 
in several generatirns and had 
owned and run successfully 15 dif­
ferent steamers, bringing to that 
life work a lull meed of rugged hon­
esty, courage, skilful seamanship, 
habitual hard work, and above all, 
brains.''
master of the celebrated Bangor- 
Brewer ferry "Bon Ton" for many 
years Identifications were made by Nc longer under a chestnut tree 
Capt. Arthur Hall of Thomaston. Does the village smithy stand 
Steamer &:dgw>ck was a frequen' But fur afield in a gasolene truck 
He goes to meet modern demand 
To fit his shoes to the horses few 
That remain today in our land.
visitor to this setion spelling the 
Vinalhaven - Rockland Steamboat 
Co.. Boats. While on the run she, . . . . x i If the poet who lived in those goodhad frequent opportunity to test oId days
her speed against the Gov. Bod- And wrote with his pen versatile 
well and Capt. Hall is authority for His praise of the Village Black-
the word that the boats ran on) smith strong,
. . . , .. ____  His character and his skill,even terms for brief distances untifi^ ^turn and behold our motor. 
the superior boiler capacity of thej ized smjth 
Bodwell gave her the advantage.
All the great fleet of Barbour built j
boats had the common defect ofj 
unsufficient boiler capacity.
Mr. Merriam Elected
Former Instructor At Bates
Becomes Assistant Prin­
cipal Of Rockland High
The Rockland School Committee 
has elected George H. Merriam as 
guidance director and assistant 
principal of Rockland High School. 
Mr. Merriam was born in Water­
ville. He attended the public 
schools In Worcester. Mass,, and 
secured his B A. Degree from 
Clark University. His master's De­
gree is from Brown University, 
Providence.
Mr. Merriam served with the Fif­
teenth Army Air Force in Italy, 
during World War II, and follow­
ing his discharge was elected to 
teach at Gorham High School. Dur­
ing the school year 1947-48 he was 
guidance director and teacher at 
Stearns High School. Millinocket.
Last year he was instructor of 
History and Government at Bates 
College. Lewiston. Mr. Merriam re­
signed this position to continue his 
study at Boston University, in the 
field of Guidance and Education. 
Mr. Merriam takes the place of 
William E. Fairley, who resigned as
Metropolitan Museum and she has 
executed murals for the Post Af- 
fices of Lafollete, Tennessee and 
Yukon, Oklahoma.
An added feature of the exhibi­
tion at the Farnsworth Museum 
will be a decorated screen tracing 
the adventures of a racing horse 
from his birth until he wins his 
first race.
This exhibition is one of a series 
designed to present to the public 
the work of outstanding artists 
who live and w’ork in Maine.
The museum is open Tuesday 
through Saturday from 10 until 5, 
Sunday 1 to 5, and is closed Mon­
days, Christmas and New Year’s 
Day.
YOUR VOTE NEXT MONDAY A Rockland Star Pleased With Progress <CONOjt/p
V CLOTHES r
Rockland voters wil! have an op- ' 
portunity to make a choice of can- ; 
didates for all but two offices open I 
n the mun cipal government at the 1 
polls next Monday. The only op- i 
pcsed candidates are Robert W 
Hudson and Samuel W. Coll ns, Pr­
ior the K ckli.nd School District 
Trustees.
City Counc.l Chairman O.-good A 
Cilbcrt is opposed by Dr .Robert J. 
Meehan for the three-year term on 
ihe City Council. The qualifications 
of both are stated in a questionnaire 
issued by the League of Women Vo­
ters and answered by the candi­
dates.
Lincoln E. McRae Jr., Richard D. 
Spring and George W. Wood, Jr., 
arc all -eeking the onc-ycar Coun­
cil term left vacant by the October 
resignation of William J. Sullivan.
Dr Gilmore W. Soule is opposed 
by Henry Marsh ior a three year
The Lyric Muse
Poems of original composition 
bv subscribers. Owing to space 
limitation, brevity is requested- 
*o insure a greater variety of 
contributions.
THE EVENSONG
Far on a trail I go at close of day. 
A song cf eventide to cheer my way, 
Down through the gloaming echoing 
in my heart.
Of all that’s sweet and dear it is a 
part,
i And if afar my feet might straying 
be.
! That evensong brings heme my 
heart to thee
Far on life's trail when ends this 
little day,
A vesper song will stay with us al-
1 way,
And though the shadows dim my 
path awhile.
Rifted the clouds will be. the mem­
ory of your smile
Beckons ine onward over the 
world's dark rim.
Your evensong brings home my 
soul to Him.
Mary E. L. Taylor,
Rockland.
THE VILLAGE BLACKSMITH




| Funeral services for Frank M 
Thompson, 73. were held yesterday 
I afternoon at the Davis Funeral 
Home. Rev. J. Charles MacDonald 
j of the First Baptist Church officiat­
ing. Interment was in Achorn 
cemetery.
Deceased was born at Deer Isle, 
a son of Frederick and Clara 
•Small) Thompson. He spent a 
long period as a member of the 
Tillson Wharf crew for the East­
ern Steamship Lines where his 
alertness, faithfulness to duty and 
unfailingly good humor endeared 
him to travelling public and fellow 
employees alike. At the conclusion 
of the Eastern operation here he 
returned to painting and was thus 
employed up to a short time before 
his death on Nov. 28.
He is survived by his widow, Mrs 
Etta iRackliff) Thompson of Rock­
land; six sons, Leroy Thompson of 
Owl's Head, Raymond Thompson of 
Cape Elizabeth. Frank Thompson, 
Jr., of Rockland, Ernest Thompson 
of Norfolk, Va., Ralph Thompson 
of Rockland, and Roland Thomp­
son of Alexandria, Va., four daugh­
ters, Mrs. Ruth Wagner of Indian­
apolis, Ind.. Mrs. Vera Johnson and 
Mrs. Margaret Thompson of Rock­
land and Mrs. Gladys LcBlanc of 
Alexandria, Va., three sisters, Mrs. 
Flora Huntington of Penobscot, Mrs. 
Mattie Perkins of Castine and Mrs. 
Nora Knowlton of Stonington; two 
brothers, Alec Thompson of Bath, 
and Edwin Thompson of New Lon­
don, Conn.; and 14 grandchildren.
He had long been a member of 
Aurora Lodge F.A.M.
a result of ill health.
Mr. Merriam is married and, is,
at the present time, living at 16 
Main street, Thomaston.
Chester is a masculine personal 
name of Latin origin signifying the 
truthful.
Creeper is a small bird six inches 
long.
In Winter the male elk form a 
bachelor club of their own.
term on the School Board. Both 
have answered the League of Wom­
an Voters questions elsewhere in 
this edition.
Polls open at 8 a. m. and close at 
7 p. m. City Clerk Gerald U. Mar- 
geson states that polling places will 
be the same as in the last election 
with the exception of Ward 1 which 
will have a polling place at the 
Bi-bee restaurant on Camden 
street. The schools used in the past, 
even though closed as schoo 
houses, will be used as polling 
places.
The Board of Registration of Vo­
ters has recorded the names of 64 
new voters.
A record of the vote will be re­
corded at The Courier-Gazette 
office as rapidly as returns come in 
from the several wards after the 
polls close at 7 p. m. Information 
may be obtained on the vote by 
calling either 770 or 771.
Being Towed Here
Cutter Snohomish Is Bring­
ing Crippled Dragger 
To This Port
Tlie Rockland dragger St. George 
is under tow of tlie Coast Guard 
cutter Snohomish this morning, 
bound for Rockland. The fisher­
man radioed for aid early Friday 
night, giving a position 25 miles 
Southwest of Machias Seal Island. 
Coast Guard Rockland said that 
the master reported engine disable­
ment.
The St. George called for aid 
earlier in the week, in Canadian 
waters, and was picked up by the 
Mounted Police cutter Ariadne and 
towed to Halifax. Temporary re­
pairs were made at the Canadian 
pert Tlie St. George was enroute 
to Rockland from Halifax when she 
radioed for assistance last nign..
FRANCIS D. HARDEN
Rockland lost one of her promis­
ing and successful young busine-i 
men Thursday in the death of 
Francis D. Harden which tcck place 
in a Boston hospital following ex­
tended illness and surgical treat­
ment.
Funeral services will be held 
Monday at 10 a. m. at St. Peter’s 
Church, Rev. E. O. Kenyon offi­
ciating at funeral mass Interment 
will be in Sea View cemetery. Ves­
pers will be held Sunday night at 
8 o'clock at the Davis Funeral 
Home.
Deceased was bom Dec. 25,1900. 
in Surry, son of the late Holbrook 
H. Harden, and Viola (McCollum) 
Harden, He was educated in the 
public schools of Surry, Higgins 
Classical Institute, Tufts College 
Dental School and Bcder Schools 
of Mechanical Dentistry'.
Following completion of his edu­
cation he was employed in dental 
laboratories in Portland, Bangor 
and Lewiston before opening his 
own highly successful dental labora­
tory in this city in 1940. His work 
was of such high calibre that his 
clientele covered the entire State.
He was a man of friendly, jovial 
character, making friends readily 
and keeping them. He was active 
In many spheres, being an accom­
plished flyer, a pastime he enjoyed 
immensely. He was a member cf 
Rockland Lodge, B.P.O.E., which 
will attend the services In a body, 
and a confirmed member of St. 
Peter's Episcopal Church.
He is survived by his mother his 
widow, Vivian (Ludwig) Harden, 
and a son, Esley D. Harden, who is 
a student of architecture at the 
University of Oregon, and will ar­
rive by air to be with the family 
for the services.
New Zealand and Australia are 
to see New Britain's Stratford Me­
morial Tteatre players.
Fishing fsvorital The Christmas 
gift that packa untold hours of 
vacation fun! Top quality. Ad­
vanced feature*. Latest models!
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Greta Nelson To Appear In Mrs. Lois Creighton Grate- 
Watts Hall, Thomaston, ful To Those Bent Upon
Tuesday Night
Greta Nelson, who has already 
been recognized as a talented ac-
Saving “The Old 
Church”
As chairman of "The Old Church 
on the Hill” fund, I am glad to re­
port, via The Courier-Gazette, on 
the progress made in the campaign 
to saye that beloved landmark.
The response from friends of 
Thomaston, and from patriotic peo­
ple, honoring the memory of Gen- 
Knox, has been most generous and 
gratifying.
"The Old Church" has been given 
emergency treatment. The steeple 
in which hangs the Paul Revere 
bell, the underpinning and the 
flooring have been strengthend and 
for the time being we need not 
worry about the Wintry blasts— 
Contributions to date have amount­
ed to $2014. The repairs cost 
around $500. which leaves a nest 
egg, deposited in 'The Old Church" 
fund in in the Thomaston Nation­
al Bank, on which to build our
tress, will star in the first major l holies for the restoration of "The 
production of the Knox Theatre Old Church” which we so desire to 
Guild as “Sally" the niave young ' ',ec’ and which we have been en 
lady of "The Voice of the Turtle"
by John Van Druten.
Miss Nelson wiil be remembered
as "Emily Kimbrough" in "Our 
Hearts Were Young And Gay" as 
"Emily" in "Our Town", the Dra­
matic lead in that production. She 
appeared in the "Caravan O'
Smiles" under the direction of Mrs.
Elizabeth Passon. She has done 
many readings, her foremost noted 
reading is "The Waltz" by Dorothy 
Parker.
At a later date she will be seen
as “Cleota” the colored maid in the ; '——----------
production, “The Male Animal." j •scrvice a'50 the orchestra.
The past Summer she was a mem- \ Iiev- Carl Small will be the spe- 
ber of the George Berliawsky Dra- i cla^ speaker at the Clark Island 
matic Class at the Farnsworth Me- ! Church Monday night and will take 
morial Museum. j the members of his orchestra who
"The Voice of the Turtle" will i "'91 pla.v several selections during 
open at Watts Hall in Thomaston I the service
on Dec. 6, at 8 o'clock.
ROCKPORT
Miss Alice Baker returned
week to Gcrham State Teachers' J Tlie Sunday School session will be
College aIter spending the holidays 
at the home of her mother, Mrs 
Beulah Baker. Miss Elsie Lane 
sister of Mrs. Baker and teacher 
at Fryeburg Academy, also wa1 
guest for the week-end.
Boy Scout Trcop 214 met Wed-
nesday in the Baptist Church | §in at 10 45 Sunday with the pas- «
Sccutmaster Leroy Gardner, in­
structed the boys in 
wreaths. Edward Stinson assisted. 
Harry Compton, Rev. B. F. Went­
worth, and Cecil Annis instructed 
classes in first aid. The meeting 
closed with games. At a Troop 
Commitcc meeting Rev. Mr. Went-
worth was elected treasurer. Arnold i at 'he home of Mis. Dorothy 
McPheters and Rev. Carl Small were I McPheters. The group voted to 
appointed a committee to choose t"ive to the newly organized
the other officers.
Johnson Society met Wednesday
afternoon at the home cf Marion 
Weidman. Rev. B. F. Wentwortli 
gave a talk on "God and the Uni­
verse.” The members tacked a quilt.
Edith Overlock entertained tlie 
Try to Help Club Monday at her 
home with Alice Marston acting as 
hostess. A quilt was tacked and 
plans made for making up Christ­
mas baskets for tlie sick and shut- 
ins next week. The meeting next 
J Monday will again be held at the 
' home of Edith Overlock with Viola 
Spear as hostess. Scout Troop committee and some 
The Dandelions met Tuesday at , 0{ the leaders met Tuesday and 
the home cf Mr- Harold Robinson | lnade extensive plans for the fur- 
witli Mrs. Alta Crockett as co-hos- I thcring of the program. The Troop 
te.ss. Plans were discussed for the hopcs l0 bc ablc lo m0V(J „)to the
knitting of mittens for needy chil-
! dren and collecting of clothing. The 
1 members arc also making two 
quilts. The next meeting will be 
I Dec. 13 at the home of Mrs. Bernard 
! LaBargc on Washington street, with 
Mrs. Alzada Cookson acting as co- 
i hostess.
j The Thimble Club was enter­
tained Wednesday at a chicken din- 
' ner at the home of Mrs.Elizabcth
Lowell. Each guest received a I Troop win be dividcd int0 patroLs 
crocheted-edge handkerchief Visi- at that meeting and there wi„ ,JC 
tors were Mrs. Lowell's daughter. ‘ an election of officers.
Mrs. Olive Ogier and grandson I --------- ----- —-----------------------------
Wayne. Plans were made for 
making and sending the annual 
Christmas baskets and cards. The 
next meeting will be with Mrs.
Evelyn Crockett.
Mrs. Julia Johnson of Vinallia- 
ven was guest Monday and Tues­
day of her sister, Mrs. W. E. Whit­
ney
George Underwood has returned 
to Yale University after visiting his 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Carlton Un­
derwood.
The Baptist Missionary Circle 
met Wednesday afternoon at the 
home of Mrs. Wolton of Beach Hill.
Members worked on patchwork:
Mrs. Nina Carroll, Mrs. Charles j 
Lane, Jr., Mrs. Ella Overlock, Mrs. I 
Carl Small, and Mrs- William ;
Whitney. Refreshments were served j 
and the group accepted an invita- ] 
j tion to meet Dec. .14, at the home 
j of Mrs. Charles Lane, Jr.
A union evangelistic service will 
be held Sunday at 7 p. m. in the 
West Rockport church. Several 
1 from here will participate in the
:ouraged by 
hope for.
With this in mind. I will con­
tinue to solicit contributions and 
will consider it a great help if 
friends will send me addresses of 
possible contributors.
In the name of "The Old Church 
on the Hill" I thank all who have 
helped, or may help in this good 
cause. Lois M. Creighton. Chair­
man of Old Church fund.
Mrs. Charles A. Creighton, ’ 
150 Main street, Thomaston
interested friends to
Worship at the Methodist 
Church will be at 9.45 and Rev. 
i B. F. Wentworth will use "Our 




under the direction of Ernest 
Crockett. At 5 p. m. th Youth Fel­
lowship members will be hosts to 
the Camden group at the vestry. 
Rehearsals for the Christmas play 
will begin.
Baptist Church service will be-
tor. Rev. Carl Small in the pulpit, 
making I Tlle Church School session will fel­
low the service. The Youth Fel­
lowship group will meet at 6 p. in. 
and will be followed by a union 
service at West Rockport and
with Mr. Small in charge.
The Wesleyan Guild met Tliurs-
Girl Scout Trcop,. its first gift 
Plans were made for the parish 
supper to be held in the vestry 
Wednesday and Beatrice Richards 
was appointed chairman. The 
next meeting will be in the vestry 
where small trees will be decorated 
and put in the baskets and which 
will be distributed throughout Ihe 
community in the Christmas sea­
son
Even men who do not have 
daughteres of Girl Scout age arc 
showing a keen interest in the new 
organization and volunteering as­
sistance in numerous ways. Tlie
old library, Dec. 10, but before this 
call be done a stove lias to be found 
as well as a number of other neces­
sities. Townspeople interested in 
helping the Girl and Bey Scout 
Troops may donate: Chairs, tables, 
a piano, book cases, stove, black­
board, American flag, pencils, and 
scissors. Tlie new leaders will be 
at the meeting at 2 o'clock Satur­




A 90 day guarantee is attached 
to the good Used Can we sell. 
Plenty of cars—all make*. Fast 
turnover. Just the car you want
DREWETT’S GARAGE
Kaiser-Frazer Sales-Scrrlce 





Speedometer Repair Work On 
All Chrysler Make Cars
Nelson Bros. Garage
515 MAIN ST., TEL. 720
ROCKLAND, ME. 50-tf
AHk 435 MAIN ST.
★ Bk. ROCKLAND








I $2.49 up to $3.95 J





































S Long Sleeves 
l ong Legs.
Sjj Winter "
Wright
Boys’ Pants
3.98Heavydnrdiiroy
|
$< we.’
P Munki Face
” XI" 35c
Gloves or Mittens
“Quality Merchandise 
at Lowest Prices”
ECONOMY
Clothes Shop
x  a
